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M ilitary rem oves nuclear  
weapons from  alert status
By RUTH SINAI 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The United States removed 
hundreds of its nuclear weapons from 24;hour alert Sat
urday, but the country 's defense chiefs assured Ameri
cans that sufficient fire ]X)wer and readiness remain to 
confront any threat.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney urged the Soviets to 
respond with equally bold steps, cutting their tactical 
nuclear arsenals and negotiating with the United States 
further reductions in the superpowers’ long-range arse
nals.

Cheney signed an executive order removing 40 long- 
range bombers and 450 long-range Minuteman missiles 
from their full-time alert, the first step toward imple
menting a package of sweeping reductions announced 
Friday night by President Bush in U.S. nuclear arsenals.

“This is the single biggest change in the deployment 
of U.S. nuclear weapons since they were first integrated 
into our forces in 1954,” Cheney told reporters at a rare 
Saturday Pentagon briefing. “ It will make the world a 
safer place.”

Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev, who was notified 
by Bush in advance of the nationally televised plan, 
hailed the initiative as “positive, very positive.” But he 
stopped short of saying how the Soviet Union would 
respond.

The White House was, nonthcless, pleased. “The pres
ident believes that this is a positive response from Presi
dent Gorbachev. We will continue to consult with the 
SovieLs,” spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said Saturday.

Cheney made clear Bush’s plan was conceived, in 
large part, in response to last month’s coup in the Soviet 
Union which raised concerns about the control and safety 
of that country’s 27,(KM) nuclear weapons.

He said it would clearly be in the Soviet interest to cut 
ns arsenal, calling it an “expensive drag on their econo
my which they cannot afford.”

The Soviets are estimated to have some 10,000 
ground-launched tactical weapons -  many more than the 
United States -  and Cheney urged them to destroy that 
stockpile and reveal the exact numbers of their remaining 
nukes.

The order removing the 40 B-52 and B-IB bombers 
from their full-time alert, while designed to assuage 
Soviet coiKcms about a possible U.S. threat, also reflects 
a seachange in American thinking.

“This is a different approach than I would have advo
cated even a few years ago,” Cheney said.

The bombers, part of the 280-suong strategic bomber 
force, are located at 11 air force bases around the counhy 
and can be scrambled into the air within minutes.

Cheney said the several hundred nuclear weapons on 
these planes would be removed, but that if a threat arose 
the bombers could be reactivated to full alert within 24 
hours.

The Soviets do not keep a portion of their bombers on 
constant alert but they do deploy their mobile interconti
nental ballistic missiles out of their warehouses every 
day, Cheney said.

Most of the 450 U.S. Minuteman missiles are on full 
alert, always fueled and ready to be launched from their 
underground silos toward targets in the Soviet Union. 
These weapons are scheduled to be dismantled under the 
recently signed, but not yet ratified. Strategic Arms 
Reduction Treaty (START).

“ I am absolutely confident, that we will retain ... suffi
cient nuclear forces and that we arc committed to keep
ing them up to date and effective,” Cheney said.

In fact, as announced by Bush, the United Stales 
would eliminate fewer than 3,()(K) of its 22,000 nuclear 
weapons. Its 5(X) single-warhead Minuteman III missiles 
and 50 silo-based MX missiles, each with 10 warheads, 
would not be affected, for now.

That could change significantly if the Soviets accept 
the U.S. challenge to eventually eliminate all the super
powers’ multiple-warhead long-range weapons.

France said it would hold a summit soon with the the 
United Slates, the Soviet Union and Britain on reducing 
nuclear arsenals.

Cheney made clear, however, that offer doesn’t include 
multiple-warhead missiles aboard U.S. submarines -  an 
area where the United States enjoys a significant advan
tage over the Soviets.

Gen. Colin Powell, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, said two-thirds of the suh«flcet would maintain its 
full-time alert status. The United Stales has deployed 
hundreds of Poseidon and Trident weapons aboard these 
vessels.

Providing initial details of Bush’s plan, Powell said the 
United States would destroy 2,100 nuclear artillery shells 
and short-range Lance missiles, most of them deployed 
in Europe. It will also remove some 100 nuclear-tipped 
Tomahawk missiles dqiloyed on U.S. attack ships, plac
ing them in storage to be activated in time of need.

M a t t r e s s  f i r e

In the photo at left, Doug 
Pritchett of the Pampa Fire 
Departm ent com es to the 
a id  of M a rtin  B rew er, 
be lieved  to be the o ccu 
pant of a residence at 730 
S. Reid. Brewer was treat
ed at the scene for smoke 
in h a la tio n . In th e  pho to  
below, firefighter Kim Pow
ell, cen te r, se ts  a fan to 
clear smoke from the resi
dence while fellow firefight
er G a ry  W in to n , r ig h t, 
sprays water on a burning 
mattress which was listed 
as the cause of the heavy 
sm oke  w h ich  f il le d  the  
house. In the background 
is Jack Addington. Three 
units responded to the call, 
how ever, the m a jo rity  of 
the dam age from the fire 
was confined to the m at
tress.

(S ta ff photos by Stan Pollartf)

(S taff photo by Stan Pollard)

Candidates for the 1991 Pampa High School Homecoming Queen stand with their fathers as 
escorts during half-time ceremonies at the PHS/Lubbock Dunbar game Friday evening.

C ro w n in g  o f  Q u e e n  h ig h lig h ts  
P a m p a 's  H o m e c o m in g  v ic to r y

Laura Williams, daughter of 
Robert and Margaret Williams of 
Pampa, was crowned 1991 Home
coming Queen at half-time cere
monies during the Pampa High 
School/Dunbar High School foot
ball game in Harvester Field here 
Friday evening.

Williams, chosen from among 
six Homecoming Princesses for the 
honor, was presented with the 
Homecoming Qusen crown and a 
bouquet of yellow roses.

Nominees for Homecoming 
Queen, ribbons from their mums 
floating in the mild September 
breeze, were escorted by their 
fathers onto the field. Each of the 
nominees stepped forward as the 
announcer shared biographical 
information with the Homecoming 
f(X)lball game audience.

Members of the Homecoming 
Court, in addition to Williams, were 
Callie Babcock, Joy Cambern, 
Ixslie Forisicr, Leigh Ann l.indsey, 
and Summer Ziegelgrubcr.

This year’s Homecoming Queen 
is a member of the Nauonal Honor 
Society, Key Club and Concert 
Choir. She has been a varsity tennis 
player for three years. She is an 
eight-year member of 4-H and a 
member of the First Presbyterian 
Church. After graduation she plans 
to attend either Texas A&M Univer 
sily or Texas Tech University and 
major in fixnls and nutrition.

Babcock is the daughter of 
Ronny and Dee Babcock. She has 
been a cheerleader for three years 
and was nominated an All-Ameri
can Cheerleader for two years. She 
became Pampa’s first All-American 
Cheerleader during her third year at 
camp in Denton. Babcock has been 
a Student Council representative 
for three years and is serving as 
secretary of the Senior Class this 
year. She participated in choir three 
years and was active in Teens 
Needing Teens. She and her family 
attend First United Methodist 
Church.

Cambern is the fifth of six chil
dren of Kenneth and Judy Cambern. 
She is a member of the Bible 
Church of Pampa. Throughout high 
school, Cambern has been active in 
Student Council, cheerlcading, vol
leyball, softball, .soccer. National 
Honor Society, and the Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes. This year, she 
serves as president of the Student 
Body and as head cheerleader. She 
attended Precept Ministries Summer 
B(X)l Camp in Chaitantxiga, Tenn. 
After graduation, she plans to attend 
Ravcncrest, a one-year Bible col
lege in Estes Park, Colo., and then 
pursue an education towards a 
career in medicine.

The daughter of John and Judy 
F'orisier, Leslie Forisicr is a member 
of First Presbyterian Church. She 
has participated in band two years

and has been a cheerleader for three 
years. She has been active in the 
Student Council for four years and 
presently serves as secretary of the 
Student Bixly. She has been a mem
ber of FCM, FCA, and Key Club. 
After graduating, she plans to attend 
the University of Texas at Ajistin 
and major in communication.

Lindsey is the daughter of 
Tommy and Susie Lindsey She is a 
National Honor Society naember 
and has been active in Student 
Council for four years. She is serv
ing as Student Bexly parliamentari
an  She has been a varsity cheer
leader for two years and in volley
ball for four years, where she is the 
setter for the varsity team. She is 
presently involved in FCA, and is a 
member of Cenual Baptist Church. 
She was in choir for one year. She 
plans to attend Texas Tech Universi
ty and major in dentistry after grad
uation.

Zicgelgrubcr’s parents arc Lee 
and Carol Ziegelgrubcr. She has 
been a varsity cheerleader for two 
years and a member of the Student 
Council for four years. She now 
serves as Senior Class president. 
She was a member of the choir for 
iJirce years and is a member of the 
National Honor Srxicly. She and her 
family arc members of Hi-Land 
Christian Church. After graduauon, 
she plans to attend Texas Tech Uni
versity.

U.N. inspectors finish cataloging 
Iraq's secret nnclear arms jirograin

UNITED NATIONS (AP) Free 
after a five-day siandoll in a Bagh
dad parking lot, U.N weapons 
inspectors on Saturday finished cat
aloging crucial diKumcnts rkiailmg 
Iraq’s secret nuclear arms program.

The inspectixs will keep the dix- 
uments, but the catalogs will be 
turned over to the Iraqis, as 
demanded by Baghdad as a way out 
of the parking lot siege. It was one 
of the most dramauc conironiations 
between Saddam Hussein’s govern 
ment and the West since the CiuM 
War ended nearly seven months 
ago.

The 44 U.N. experts spent Satur 
day in the Palestine Hotel, across 
the street from the parking lot, mak
ing lists of dcx:umenLs and film and 
videotape copies of dexurnents that 
Iraqi officials had sworn the team 
would not be allowed to keep

“It is finished, they arc done with 
(cataloging) the documents,” said 
Rolf Ekeus, the New York based 
chairman of the U N. Special Com
mission, which IS in charge of find
ing and dismantling Iraq’s weapons 
of mass destruction

Armed Iraqi soldiers surrounded 
the inspectors from midday Tuesday 
until early Saturday The U.N. team 
refused to give up the dcKumcnts 
and huddled in their bus and six 
cars, frequently using a satellite tele
phone to update their superiors and 
the rxiws media cxi developments.

The U.N. Security Council 
demanded Iraq’s complete coopera 
tion with the disarmament process, 
as agreed to in the April 3 cease-fire 
resolution, and issued hints of possi
ble military action if the impasse 
continued.

To pressure Iraq, U.S, military

fortes arc be ing sent to neighboring 
Saudi Arabia Ihc United States 
began moving Patriot anti-missile 
units to the Persian G ulf on 
Wednesday i d  case the Security 
Council (xdcred military escorts for 
U.N. teams searching Iraq.

The Iraqis finally let the inspec
tors have the papers and leave the 
lot outside the Iraqi Atomic Energy 
Commission building, where they 
had discovered the dexurnents in a 
suqirise search.

“ For the time being, they arc 
showering and resting,” said Johan 
Molander, spokesman for the com
mission

U.N. officials say the dcxiimcnt» 
contain records of an extensive 
clandcsunc project to build nuclear 
weapons, contradicting Iraq’s 
repeated denials it had such a pro 
gram

A rlo and  Jaiiis ' co in ing  to  N ew s' com ic pages
“Arlo and Jams,” Jimmy John

son’s comic strip about two flower- 
children experiencing family life in 
the '90s, will be appearing on the 
daily comics page of The Pampa 
News beginning Morxlay.

Readers as well as critics love 
“Arlo and Janis,” which recently 
received rave reviews in several 
comics surveys. The strip is dis
tributed to more than 6(X) newspa
pers through Newspaper Enterprise 
Association.

James Schumeister and Rich

Larson, authors of World's Worst 
Comics Awards, after judging a 
number of comic strips, commented 
that the Johnson creation is “a dam 
g(X)d strip, maybe the second-best 
family strip in the countfy ... It rings 
true more often than almost any
thing else on the page.”

In a reader’s survey, the strip 
was voted the third favorite overall 
in the Birmingham Post-Herald in 
Alabama arxl the fourth favorite in 
the Albuquerque Tribune in New 
Mexico.

The spirit of the '60s in a 
comic strip for the '90s .

ARLO AND JANIS*.
Every day in the comics!
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow

DULANEY, Betty Georgia -  2 p.m .. 
First Baptist Church, Broken Arrow, Okla.

BENNETT, Inez -  10:30 a.m., Robbins 
Funeral Chapel, Fletcher, Okla.

BRADSTREET, Dolly Clay -  8:30 a.m.. 
Evergreen Monuary Chapel, Tucson, Ariz.

O bituaries

Court report

Hospital

BETTY (iEOK^.'IA DULANEY
BROKEN ARROW, Okla. -  Belly Georgia 

Dulaney, 84, died Friday, Sepi. 27, 1991. Services 
will be 2 p.m. Monday ai Firsi Bapiisl Church of 
Broken Arrow. Burial will be in Floral Haven Ceme
tery under ihe direclion of Moore Funeral Home Inc. 
Easllawn Chapel of Tulsa.

She was a member of First Baptist Church. She 
was preceded in death by her husband, Harry L. 
Dulaney. on Sept. 3, 1982, and a daughter, Betty 
Ru-shing, on Aug. 9, 197.*).

Survivors include a son, Harry John Dulaney of 
Pampa; a brother, R.J. Bragg of Choctaw, Ark.; a 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dulaney 
of Granbury; and a sister-in-law, Kathleen Dulaney of 
Tulsa, Okla.; five grandchildren; fourteen great
grandchildren; several greal-grcal-grandchildren; two 
nieces and a nephew.

DURWARD J.W. “STEVE” STEPHENS
CANADIAN -  Durward J.W. “Steve” Stephens, 

74, died Friday, Sept. 27, 1991. Masonic graveside 
services were to be 2 p.m. today at Canadian Ceme
tery.

Mr. Stephens was bom m Wichita Falls and was a 
longtime resident of Canadian. He retired from Mobil 
Oil in 1986 after 39 years of employment. He was a 
Ma.son, a member of the Order of the Eastern Star, 
Khiva Shrine, VFW imd American Legion Post ff56 .

Survivors include three daughters, Sandra Balls of 
Pueblo, Cola, Beverly Riley of Amarillo and Debi 
Shell of Marble Falls; one brother. Gene Stephens of 
Mesquite; three sisters, Bernice Craven of Denver, 
Colo., Polly Kelley of Alice, and Lou Smith of Cor
pus Christi; seven grandchildren; and three great
grandchildren.

The family requests that in lieu of flowers, memo
rials be sent to the Khiva Hospital Travel Fund, P.O. 
Box 328, Amarillo, 79105.

GLADYS CANTRELL
AMARILLO -  Gladys Cantrell, 79, former area 

resident and mother of a Howardwick woman, died 
Thursday, Sept. 26. 1991.

Services were conducted Saturday morning at 
Blackburn-Shaw Memorial Chapel. Burial was in 

•'Llano Cemetery.
Mrs. Cantrell was bom in Halley. She moved to 

Amarillo in 1940 from Alanreed. She worked for 
Colbert's Department Store for 32 years. She married 
Raymond Cantrell in 1934 at Littlefield. He preceded 
her in death. She was a member of Fairlane Church 
of Christ and a past membc-r of the Bus Driver's Aux
iliary.

Survivors include two sons, Troy Cantrell of Bre
merton, Wash., and Jerry Cantrell of Humble; a 
daughter. Nclda Malheson of Howardwick; a sister, 
Mary Waldo of Amarillo; eight gr;mdchildrcn; and 11 
greal-gi'andchi Idren.

The family requests memorials be to St. Antho
ny's Hospice and Life Fnrichmeni Center.

DOLLY CLAY BRADS I REET
TUCSON, An/. -  Dolly Clay Bradslrccl, 63, si.s- 

ler of a ShamrcKk, Icxas, resident, died Thursday, 
Sept. 26, 1991. Services arc to be at 8:30 a.m. Mon
day in Evergreen Mortuary Chajx’l at l ucson with the 
Rev. John Lewis officiating. Burial is to be in l  ucson.

Mrs. Bradslrcet was bom in ShamrtKk, Texas, to 
Ott and Della Clay, pioneers of Wheeler and 
Collingsworth counties in lexas. She attended schcxil 
in Dozier, Texas and graduated with the Sarnnor 
w(Kxl, Texas class of 1945. She worked lor the Tuc
son Power Co., retiring in 1089.

Survivors include a daughter, Gwen Mathis of 
West Memphis, Ark.; three sons. Art Tcni.son and 
Scott Bradslrccl, both of Tucson, and Jim Tenison of 
St. Petersburg, Fla.; three sisters, Doris Crandall and 
Lottie Cole, both of Amarillo, anti I stellc Surber ol 
Shamrtxk; and five grandchildren

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Howard Price, Pampa 
Nancy Gorman Tan

ner, Pampa
Eula Meers (extended 

care), Pampa
Robert Ray Jr., Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Craig 

Tanner of Pampa, a girl. 
Dismissals

Emma Banks, Pampa 
Clara Brewer, Pampa 
Janis Conner and 

baby boy, Pampa 
Alma Davis, Pampa 
Chad Knight, Briscoe 
Eula Meers, Pampa 
Robert Ray Ir., Pampa 
Lula Ryan, Pampa 
James Scott, Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 

Not available

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Sept. 27
F.A. Anders, 724 Deane, reported a burglary at 

the residence.
Taylor Man, 1524 N. Hoban, reported a theft at 

the business.
James Everson, 215 N. Houston, reported an 

armed robbery at Somerville and Thul.
SATURDAY. Sept. 28

Jacqueline Brtwk.shire, 211 N. Starkweather, 
reported criminal mischief at the residence.

Connie Ballard, 1045 Huff, reported a burglary at 
the residence.

Police reported domestic violence in the 400 
bkxk of North Somerville.

Arrests
FRIDAY, Sept. 27

Jennifer Myers, 19, Star Motel #16, was arrested 
in the 100 block of North Ballard on charges of 
assault and possession of drug paraphernalia.

Victor Ray Hutchinson, 26, 1228 S. Faulkner, was 
arrested at the police department on a warrant for 
delivery of a controlled substance.

SATURDAY, Sept. 28
Johnny Leon Golleher, 47, 1936 N. Banks, was 

arrested in the 7(X) block of North Hobart on a charge 
of public intoxication. He was released on bond.

John Glen Htxiker, 21, who told officers his home 
is in the 6(M) block of North Frost, was arrested in the 
5(K) bltK k of North Frost on a charge of public intox
ication.

Gray County Sheriff’s Department
FRI'daY, Sept. 27

Raymond Crawford C antrell, 26, 412 N. 
Somerville #4, was arrested on a ’motion to revoke 
probation.

Samuel Lee Smith, 27, 413 Oklahoma, was 
arrested on a drug-related warrant from Tarrant 
County.

DPS
FRIDAY, Sept. 27

Alvin Leon Ryals, 34, who listed his addresses as 
316 N. Christy and 312 N. Wells, was arrested on a 
cliarge of driving while inloxicaial. He was released 
on bond.

M inor accidents
Accident reports were not available from the 

Pampa Police Department due to administrative 
offices being closed for the weekend.

Fires
7'he Pampa l ire Department re|X)rtcd the follow

ing calls during ibe 32-hour periixJ ending at 4 p.m. 
Saturday.

SATURDAY, Sept. 28
3:52 p.m. -  Structure fire reported at 730 S. Reid 

due to mattress on fire. Firefighters determined the 
cause was an (xcupani smoking in bed. Three units 
and SIX firelighters rc.sponded.

Calendar of events

DISTRK T(O U R T 
Civil

Jerry Ward vs. Bekins Van Lines Co., damages 
non auto

Carl O’Neal vs. Bill Aaron, suit on contract 
Criminal

David A. Henthom was discharged from proba
tion.

COUNTY COURT
Amanda Jean Barron received deferred adjudica

tion on a charge of minor in posse.ssion of alcoholic 
beverage, appealed from Justice of Peace Court, 
Precinct 4.

Judgment was given in favor of the plaintiff in 
. Red & Virginia Horton vs. Otis White. The défend
ent was instructed pay S4(X) and court costs within 
60 days of the judgment.

Marriage licenses Issued
Jimmy Dale Bishop and Mona Dell O'Neal
Curtis Loyd Morris and Ma Marina Maidonado 

Dominguez
Terry Neal Ledbetter and Dec Ann Robinson
Ronald Wade Maul and Wendy Mclis.sa Ehrlich

• OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
Overeaters Anonymous meets Mondays at 7 p.m. 

at Briarwcxxl Church, 1800 W. Harvester Ave. 
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) meets Mon
day evening at 6:30 p.m. at 513 E. Francis. Call 669- 
2389 or 665-1994 for more information.

NARFE
The regular NARFE meeting will be at 7 p.m., 

Tuesday, (Xi. 1 in the swing rrxjm, basenrient of the 
Post Office building. Visitors welcome.

PAMPA PILOTS ASSOCIATION 
The Pampa Pilots Association will have a special 

meeting at 7 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 1, at the Perry 
Lefors Airport lounge. Election of officers and plan
ning for an October fly-in breakfast are on the agen
da. All area pilots are invited.

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance............................................................911
Crime Stoppers............................................669-2222
Energas........................................................665-5777
Fire........................................................................ 911
Police (emergency)................................................911
Police (non-emergency)...............................669-5700
SPS...............................................................669-7432
Water.................................................  669-5830

Drug-related offenses lead to two arrests
Two local residents were 

arrested Friday on separate drug- 
related charges.

In the first incident, police 
booked 19-ycar-old Jenn ifer 
Myers, who listed her address as 
Star Motel #16, into city jail at 
2:50 p.m. on charges she had a 
crack pipe in her possession and 
assaulted a police officer.

According to incident reports, 
M yers assaulted  O fficer Tim 
Roberts with her feet in the street 
after he had stopped her vehicle.

Police reportedly found a crack 
pipe in Myers’ possession during a 
search by a drug-sniffing dog.

Myers was released on S440 
bond.

In the second incident, Victor 
Ray Hutchison, 26, o f 1228 S. 
Faulkner, was arrested at the 
police deparunent at 3:05 p.m. on 
a felony warrant for delivery of a 
controlled substance.

A member of the Panhandle 
Regional Narcotics Task Force 
who requested anonymity, said the 
bust stemmed from an undercover 
operation by that entity.

He was released on $20,000 
bond, as set by Justice of the 
PeSttC'Bob Muns.

It) an unrelated incident, James

Amarillo 
Suicide Hotline 
1-800-692-4039

Lefors Homecoming

(Staff photo by Stan Pollard)

Shawna Lock, 1991 Lefors High School Homecomirtg Queen, center, accepts congratulations from 
well-wishers after being crowned in pre-game ceremonies Friday at Lefors Football Field. Her 
escort was Dusty Heifer, #13. Also shown is Shane Daniels, #32, to Lock's left, and Mickey Nunn, 
#44, to Lock's right. For more about the Lefors Homecoming game see today's Sports sectiof .̂ ’

Crim e Stoppers
Crime Stoppers of Pampa is ask

ing for your help in solving two 
thefts.

The first is a burglary that 
occurred at the Pampa Moose Lodge, 
401 £. Brown, sometime around 
12:30 a.m. on Thursday, Sept. 12. 
Entry was made into the lodge build
ing by prying a portion of the ceiling 
loose and then the suspect or sus
pects dropping inside the building.

Once inside, the suspect or sus
pects damaged the coin-operated 
machines by prying them open and 
removing the coin boxes. Stolen 
from the building were a bottle of 
Crown Royal, a bottle of Jose Cuer
vo tequila and the money from the 
coin-operated machines.

Total loss to the Moose Lodge 
was S425 in damage and theft.

The other theft occurred some
tinte on Tuesday, Sept. 17, when a 
suspect or suspects stole a spare tire 
and the wheels and tires off of three 
1991 Ford pickups parked at Gray 
County Ford, 701 Brown. The pick
ups, blue in color, were parked on the 
east side of the Iqt along Huff Road. 
Two of the pickups were left on cin
der blocks after the rear tires and 
wheels were taken.

Stolen were four General Ameri- 
way XT mud and snow tires, size 
P235 75 R15, with stainless wheels, 
valued at $350 each. Also stolen was 
a spare tire and wheel, with a P235 
75 R15 tire mounted on it, valued at 
$250. Total loss of the theft from the 
pickups was $1,650.

There are many unsolved burglar
ies, thefts, vandalisms and people

who deal in stolen property and nar
cotics on a daily Insts. If you have 
information that would solve one of 
these crimes, you could be up to 
$1,000 richer with a Crime Stoppers 
reward.

Remember, when you j»ll Crime 
Stoppers at 669-2222, you don’t have 
to testify in court. Crime Stoppers 
does not want your name; all it wants 
is your information.

Crime doesn’t pay, but Crime 
Stoppers does, up to $1,000 in cash.

Crime Stoppers needs callers 
U5621 and 119632 to contact the hot
line regarding a reward to be paid.

Caller #5621 gave information 
on where property from a burglary 
was located. Caller #9632 gave 
inform ation on an insurance  
fraud.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut

son 665-4237. Adv.
ALLSTATE INSURANCE Co. 

1064 N. Hobart. 665-4410. Adv.
HAIR BENDERS Thanks you 

for four wonderful years. To belter 
serve you we have expanded by 
adding a beauty supply. Call 665- 
7177 or come by 316 S. Cuyler. 
Adv.

NOW IS is a good lime to apply 
Ferlilome Winterizer on bermuda 
lawns. Pampa Lawnmower &  Gar
den Center, 501 Cuyler. Adv.

TICKET DISMISSAL, Insur 
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bowman 
Defensive Driving, (USA). Adv.

MAKE RESERVATIONS now 
Comedy Night, October 1 at Knight 
Liles. 665-6482. Adv.

KNIGHT LITES Monday Night 
Big Screen Action. Barbeque ribs 
$4 plate. Adv.

OUR PUMPKINS SI each, oth
ers various prices. Fresh tomatoes, 
peppers, cucumber, onion and 
watermelon. Epperson's Hwy. 60 
east. Adv.

VANITIES, BATHROOM
Accessories. New selections at 
Bartlett Lumber, 500 W. Brown, 
665-1814. Adv.

INTERESTED IN rental invest
ment? Call Karen at 665-6527 or 
First Landmark 665-0717. Adv.

DIXON’S BOOKEEPING Ser
vice. Experienced, personalized 
bookkeeping and "Tax service. 
JoAnn Dixon 665-6846, 1313 N. 
Hobart, Room 102, Pampa, Tx. 
79065. Adv.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, Deb 
Stapleton consultant, 665-2095. 
Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939. Adv.
LOST SOMEWHERE between 

Buckler and Cook on North 
Somerville. A black rubber tipped, 
silver handle walking cane. Greatly 
needed. Call Ben Guill, 669-2514. 
Adv.

MATHIS CARPET Cleaning. 
10% discount. Dry foam extraction, 
2 1/2 hour lime drying. The most 
effective way to get carpet really 
clean. 665-4531. Adv.

RICHARD B. Dunham, D.D.S., 
in association with John W. Spark
man, D.D.S., is now accepting new 
patients for the practice of family 
dentistry. Hours 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. 665-1625. Adv.

TO GIVE away: Blue Heeler 
puppies. 669-0566. Adv.

RENEW YOUR Pampa News 
Subscription or Subscribe now 
before Rate Change, effective 
November 1st, from $5.50 per 
month to $6 on Home Delivery.

GYMNASTICS OF Pampa Loop 
171 North. New classes starting, 3 
years old and up. 669-2941, 665- 
0122. Adv.

BRIARW OOD CHURCH
Ladies Ministries Cookbooks for 
sale, $10 each. Proceeds go to mis
sions. Beautiful Christmas gifts. 
665-7201. Adv.

REOPENING FRIDAY,
September 27, 10-5:30, Tuesday- 
Saturday, The Mustard Seed. Tay- 
lor-made by Carol Beaucoup 
Designs, Just Jennifer, jewelry, 
handbags. Baskets of blessings, bas
kets, delivering for every occasion, 
crocheted rugs, rag rockers, and 
lamps. Olde Town Kitchen, Country, 
coffee beans, gourmet teas, jams, 
jellies, dishes, gifts, etc. 420 W. 
Francis, 669-1240. Adv.

1/3 OFF 2 choice lots, Fairview 
Cemetery. 669-6554. Adv.

JIM AND Hope Brown announce 
the arrival of Brian Paul, born 
August 21, 1991. G randparent 
Bobby Powell, Pampa, Great grand
parent Walter Elliott. Lefors.

Everson, 26. of 215 N. Houston, 
told police Friday night he was the 
victim  of an armed robbery at 
Somerville and Thut streets.

Police reports said the incident 
occurred around 10:30 p.m. and 
the assailant used a small caliber 
handgun.

No other details on the iiKident 
were available.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Mostly sunny with high of 82 
and southwest winds 5-15 mph. 
Tonight, cool and fair with low in 
the low 50s. Monday, continued 
pleasant with a high in the upper 
70s and a low in the lower 50s. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Fair to partly 

cloudy through Monday. Highs 
today 80s except 70s higher eleva
tions. Lows tonight 50s except 40s 
mountains. Highs Monday 70s Pan
handle and higher elevations with 
80s elsewhere.

North Texas -  Clear to partly 
cloudy with a slow wanning trend 
today through Monday. A slight 
chance of thunderstorms west and 
northwest Monday, with isolated 
thunderstorms southeast. Highs 
today 81 to 85. Lows tonight 59 to 
62. Highs Monday 83 to 87.

South Texas -  Cloudy today 
through Monday. A slight chatKe 
of showers mainly Coastal Plains 
Monday. Lows tonight SOs md 60s, 
70s immediate coast. Highs today 
and Monday near 80 immediate 
coast to near 90 Rio Grande plains. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tuesday through ’Thursday 
West Texas -  Texas Panhandle, 

sunny days and fair nights. Warmer 
Wednesday. Highs in the lower 70s 
Tuesday and in the upper 70s 
Wednesday arid Thursday. Lows in 
the upper 40s except lower SOs 
Wednesday morning. Sooth plains.

sunny days ai^d fair nights. Warmer 
Wednesday but cool«' again Thurs
day. Highs in the lower 70s Tues
day warming to near 80 Wednesday 
before cooling to the mid 70s on 
Thursday. Lows in the upper 40s 
Tuesday and the lower SOs 
Wednes^y and 'Thursday. Permian 
Basin, sunny days and fair nights. 
Warmer Wednesday but cooler 
again Thursday. Highs in the lower 
70s Tuesday warming into the 
lower 80s Wednesday before cool
ing into the upper 70s on Thursday. 
Lows in the lower to mid SOs. Con
cho Valley-Edwards plateau, sunny 
days and fair nights. Warmer 
Wednesday but cooler again Thurs
day. Highs in the mid 70s Tuesday 
warming to the lower 80s Wednes
day before cooling into the upper 
70s on Thursday.. Lows in the mid 
50s except near 60 Wednesday 
morning.Far West Texas, sunny 
days and fair nights. Warmer 
Wednesday but cooler again Thurs
day. Highs ia  the upper 70s except 
mid 80s Wednesday. Lows in the 
lower to mid SOs. big bend area, 
sunny days and fair nights. Highs 
in the 70s mountains with the mid 
to upper 80s along the Rio Grande. 
Lows in the 40s mountains lows in 
the lower to mid 40s mountains, 
with mid to upper SOs along the 
river.

South 'Ibxas -  Hill Country and 
South Central Texas, paitly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers 
Tuesday. Mostly fair Wednesday 
and Thursday. Lows from SOs hill

Country to low_60s South Central. 
Highs in the upper 70s to low 80s. 
Texas Coastal Bend, partly cloudy. 
A chance of showers 'Tuesday. 
Lows in the 60s. Highs in the 80s. 
Lower Texas Rio Grande Valley 
and plains, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers-Tuesday. Partly 
cloudy Wednesday and 'Thursday. 
Lows in the 60s to near 70. Highs 
mostly in the 80s. Southeast Texas 
and the upper Texas coast, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
Tuesday. Partly cloudy Wednesday 
and m t^ y  fair 'Thurs^y. Lows in 
the 60s. High in the 80s.

North Texas -  West and central, 
partly cloudy with a slight chance 
of thunderstorms Tuesday. Fair 
Wednesday and Thursday. Low 
temperatures near 60. Highs from 
the upper 70s to lower East, 
partly clogdy with a slight chance 
of thunderstorm s. Lows in the 
lower 60s. Highs in the lower 80s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico Today and 

tdnight, partly cloudy with isolated 
afternoon and evening thunder
showers mainly over the moun- 
uins. Monday, increasing cloudi
ness and turning cooler northeasL 
partly cloudy elsewhere with isolat
ed afternoon thundershowers. Lows 
tonight 30s and 4Qs mountains with 
mostly SOs lower elevations. H i ^  
today mid 60s and 70s mountains 
with upper 70s to mid 80s else
where. Highs Monday 60s and 70s 
mountains and north with 80s 
lower elevations south.
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Good Samaritan donation

(Slatt photo by Stan Pollard)

The Rev. Art Hill, far left, and Joy Thomas, far right, of Zion Lutheran Church present a $634.64 
donation to Bill Ragsdale, executive director of Good Samaritan Christian Services. The church and 
Branch 4049 of the A.A.L. recently hosted a fundraiser for Good Samaritan. Funds raised at the 
event were matched by Aid Assn, for Lutherans thfough a program called "Helping Hands" made 
available to non-profit organizations and people in need.

Don't add to employers' burdens
Let’s have a little poll; all in favor of equal access 

and opportunity for the handicapped, raise your hands.
All those who are insensitive boobs, indicate by like 

sign.
As I suspected, 99 percent of you are decent. God

fearing folks who feel we ought not treat handictqiped 
people like something from a freak show. I’m g l^  to 
see i t

Now that we’ve determined we’re not barbarians cm' 
rednecks or bigots, let me set a little scenario for you:

You own a business and need to hire a drafter. You 
put an ad in the paper and in comes a fellow in a 
wheelchair. He’s a quadraplegic who can’t even go to 
the bathroom without help.

He tells you he was in an accident a couple of years 
ago, but his mind is sharp as a tack. The Americans 
With Disabilities Act, which was just made law, says 
you must hire that person if he is the most qualified 
applicant.

But, you protesL he can’t draw or write or type or 
turn pages in a book or drive to meetings. If you hire 
him, you’d have to hire another person or two just to 
assist him. That would be two or three people on the 
payroll instead of just one. .

Know what the goventment will tell you? That’s 
right Mr. Business Man, you MUST now hire that per
son and however many people it takes to assist him to 
do the job he is trained for, but can’t do because of his 
handicap.

If you don’t, you are a bigot and a clod and, worst of 
all, a lawbreaker who will come under penalty of the 
court.

ITie government calls it equal opportunity. A lot of 
other people are calling it ridiculous.

Under this scenario, if I were to get hit by»a bus 
(several subjects of previous stories have volunteered to 
charter and drive said vehicle) and lost the use of my 
hands. The Pampa News would now have to hire some
one to take notes as I interviewed people, drive me to 
those interviews, come back and type the story as 1 
reviewed my notes, and whatever else I couldn’t do.

That’s absurd. If I can’t continue to perform as a 
writer, this paper should have no compulsion to contin
ue me as their employee.

But Big Brother says otherwise.
Apparently, if someone has a degree in law and then

Off Beat
By
Bear
Mills

is left brain-damaged from a fall while mountain climb
ing, a firm must still hire them AND someone to think 
fOTthem.

What makes this situation all the more insane is that 
some radical groups representing the handicapped insist 
the new law isn’t enough. They insist businesses be 
responsible for their handicapfted employees right down 
to assisting with bathroom needs.

What hajqtened to the basic premise that it’s your 
business that you invested in and have fought to main
tain and it should be YOU and nobody else but you who 
decides who’s hired?

This new law, and the asinine amendments some 
want added, will not help the handicapped. Instead, 
people will resent those individuals and find previously 
un-thought-of ways to keep from employing them.

Instead of looking for opportunities to help another 
person, business owners will now regard the handi
capped as a threat to their bottom line.

For our Congress to suggest, “It is no longer enough 
to make a brain-damaged person a sacker in a grocery 
store. Now you must hire that person as the manager,” 
is too preposterous for reasonable people to imagine.

But that’s exactly where we are heading. And any
body who stands up to say, “NO!” is painted as an 
uncompassionate beast

Some may even choose to suggest that about this 
columnist. That’s their prerogative. But it’s not true.

What is true is that we must reduce the burdens 
being placed on employers.

Otherwise the cost of doing business will become so 
high, most will simply choose to go under instead. And 
that doesn’t help anyl^y.

M ail-o rder businesses ignoring  sales tax  o rd e r
DALLAS^AP) -  A plan to col

lect sales taxes from catalogue and 
other mail-order companies sending 
goods into Texas is being ignored, 
costing Texas tens of millions of 
dollars in uncollected revenue, state 
officials say.

Texas Comptroller John Sharp 
warned the companies to begin col
lecting taxes June I, but few have 
com plied, said Andy Welch, a 
spokesman for Sharp.

‘‘Their compliance has been an 
less than overwhelming,” Welch 
told The Dallas Morning News.

Welch estimates that only about 
$200,000 has been collected and 
sent to the state from the nearly 
6,000 direct marketing companies

that sell products in Texas. The plan 
projected revenues of more than 
SlCiO million.

‘‘It is our position that these com
panies are failing to pay taxes that 
are rightfully due the state of 
Texas,” Welch said. “They are run
ning a risk because eventually we 
will take action to collect those 
taxes.”

Such retailers as L.L. Bean Inc. 
and Lands’ End Inc. have ignored 
the order, according to the 
comptroller’s office.

Mail-order companies contend a 
1967 ruling by the U.S. Supreme

Court provides exemption.
In National Bellas Hess vs. Illi

nois, the court ruled companies 
could not be forced to pay sales 
taxes in any state where they do not 
have a physical presence, such as a 
store, factory or distribution center.

Texas and many other states say 
the ruling is no longer relevant 
because of changes in the market
place.

Robert Levering of the Direct 
Marketing Association in New York 
said it was outrageous that Texas 
would try to collect sales taxes from 
out-of-state companies.

Disney World marks 20th anniversary
LAKE BUENA VISTA. Fla. (AP) 

-  Groves and pine forests that once 
covered this area were nice, but 
their transformation over 20 years 
into a huge tourist playground has 
given central Florida something to 
celebrate.

Four days of parades, parties and 
speeches began Saturday to mark 
Disney World’s 20th anniversary 
Tuesday. President Bush will visit 
Monday. Walt Disney’s brother. 
Roy. will join Michael Eisner, chair
man of the parrat Walt Disney Co., 
for a rededication ceremony Tues
day.

Walt Disney World began as the 
Magic Kingdom, a theme perk featur
ing Mickey Mouse and his pals. Now, 
the complex is twic''. the size of Man
hattan a ^  the region’s largest employ
er.

’’Disney has generated employ
ment, new business, an increased 
standard of living, tax revenues ... 
and it has impacted on the culture 
and lifestyle of virtually everyone in 
the area,” said Ady Milman, acting 
director of the Dick Pope Sr. Insti
tute for Tourism Studies at the Uni
versity of Central Florida.

Growth problems surrounding 
Disney’s 27,400 acres, including 
choked roads, ma^ive development 
antf burdened utilities, didn’t pre-

Bentsen endorses 
nuclear reduction, 
but lambasts Bush

AUSTIN (AP) -  U.S. Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen on Saturday lambasted 
President Bush and his admini.stra- 
tion for failing to take the lead in 
health care reform and fm̂  refusing 
to adjust results of the 1990 U.S. 
Census.

During a speech to the Mexican 
American Democrats of Texas’ 
annual convention, Bentsen said 
that more than 30 million Ameri
cans now lack health insurance, 
while premiums rose 24 percent last 
year.

‘‘Democrats say there’s some
thing seriously wrong with the sys
tem. with the health care system 
that fails 30 million Americans,” 
said Bentsen, D-Texas. “We have to 
ntake it more aifordable. We have to 
make it more accessible.”

‘‘The administration really would 
rather duck that issue until after the 
election is over,” he said. ‘‘What 
they don’t understand is thm^if 
you’re a tniddle income American 
with no health insurance and your 
child becomes seriously ill, you just 
can’t afford to wait until after the 
election.”

Bentsen also predicted that the 
census issue could hurt the presi
dent here in next year’s election.

The Census Bureau has estimated 
that census takers overlooked 5.3 
million Americans, 1.25 million of 
them Hispanic. The 550,000 Texans 
likely missed will cost the state $1 
billion in lost federal funding over 
the next decade, Bentsen said. '

‘‘They sent a clear message from 
this administration: A million and a 
quarter Hispanics don’t count, they 
don’t exist. More than a half million 
Texans don’t count, they just don’t 
exist,” Bentsen said.

“I think that’s the worst kind of poUt- 
ical indifference. It’s not fair to Texans, 

. it’s not &ir to those who are uncounted, 
it’s a disservice to this state,” he said. 
“It’s a uagedy for Texas.”

Texas Attorney General Dan 
Morales last month filed a lawsuit 
against the federal government 
demanding the SI billion.

Bentsen also criticized Bush for 
failing to release funds for the 
emergency extension of unemploy
ment benefits. But after the speech, 
he praised the president’s broad 
reductions in U.S. nuclear arsenals.

On other issues, Bentsen said he 
hasn’t decided how he’ll vote on the 
confirmation of U.S. Supreme 
Court nominee Clarence Thomas.
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You Deserve Better-Tasting Drinking Water, .. 

So W hat Are You Waiting For?
Save on Installation Now: Just $9.95

During October Only (reg. $S0.(X))
Get up to 150 gallons of ciystal<lear drinking water with the 
Culllgan Reverse Osmosis System for only $18.50 a month.
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vent some of the company’s neigh
bors frixn praising its presence.

“ Disney has had an enormous 
impact, of course, and by and large 
i t ’s been positive,’’ said Linda 
Chapin, chairman of the Orange 
Couitty Commission.

Jim Swan, chairman of the Osceo
la County Commission, has opposed 
some of Disney’s expansion policies 
in the past

He said Disney created ‘‘enor
mous opportunities” and added: 
“Anytime you have a major indus
try o f  that magnitude, there’s an 
awful lot of spinoff benefits, and 
also a lot of negatives. We are now 
trying to fix some of the nega
tives.”

Orlando Mayor Bill Frederick 
added: “I feel fortunate to have Dis
ney as a neighbor in our back yard.”

The complex is a city itse lf, 
including three theme parks, 18 
hotels, a nightclub entertainment 
com plex, three golf courses, a 
water park, a campground, conven
tion facilities, lakes, landscaped 
vistas, undeveloped woods, trams, 
a monorail, horse-drawn wagons 
and buses.

A daily admission ticket to either 
the Magic Kingdom, Epcot Center 
or the Disney-MGM Studios, costs 
$34.85 for an adult and $27.45 for a

child under fO. Foiv- and five-day 
passes include attanission to qjl three 
theme parks and other auractions.

The complex went from providing 
5,500 jobs in 1971 to about 33,000. 
More than 60,000 employees are 
projected by the turn of the century. 
By contrast, the region’s second- 
biggest company, Martin-Mariena 
Cop., has 13,000 employees.

Disney publicists said 80 million 
people have made 350 million visits 
to the complex since it opened.

This weekend’s 8.d00 invited 
guests, and visitors during a year
long celebration, can take in three 
new shows, including “Surprise in 
the Skies” featuring boats, planes 
and delta-wing kites in red. white 
and blue, said Dick Nunis, chairman 
of Walt Disney Attractions.

The Disney-MGM Studios, which 
doubles as a working studio produc
tion center, is premiering a 3-D film 
of the late Jim Henson’s Muppets.

The anniversary celebration is 
accompanied by a media blitz of 
advertiserhents aimed at luring more 
visitors to help overcome a rough 
economic year.

Theme~park and hotel business 
dipped more than expected because 
of the nation’s recession, the Persian 
Gulf War and rising airline and 
gasoline prices.

DELUXE BROADWAY SHOW TOUR

Includes:

S p r in g  I n  

9 {e z v  J b r U i
March 14-17 

4 Days/ 3 Nights 
Per Person/ Double

♦3 NIGHTS DELUXE WALDORF-ASTORIA HOTEL 
' *ROUNDTRIP AIR FROM AMARILLO 
*3 BROADWAY SHOWS OF YOUR CHOICE 

♦DINNER AT PEACOCK ALLEY 
'  *TOUR OF LINCOLN CENTER 

♦DINNER AT TAVERN ON THE GREEN 
♦DINNER CRUISE AROUND MANHATTAN 

♦2 SPECIAL LUNCHES AND I SPECIAL BREAKFAST 
♦ALL TIPS, TAXES, & BAGGAGE HANDLING 

♦ALL TRANSFERS 
ESCORTED BY BILL HASSELL 
LIMITED SPACE - CALL NOW!

A deposit will hold your space.

TRAVEL EXPRESS
1064 N. Hobart - Pampa 

665-0093 • 1-800-999-9218
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View points
"SUic ̂ ampa ̂ c&ib Thomas is a friend of liberty

E V E R  STRIVIN G FO R TH E TO P O  TEXA S 
TO BE AN EVEN  B E T T E R  PLA C E TO LIVE

Let P eace Begin Wlthife
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property, for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

O p in io n

Gephardt spouting 
more gobbledygook

Let us reiterate an axiom of political economy we stated a while 
ago; The only true lax cut is one that also does not increase taxes for 
anyone. The tax cut might cut taxes more for some than for others, 
or even not cut some people’s taxes. But it cannot boost anyone’s 
taxes. The reason behind this axiom is shown by a new proposal by 
House Majority Leader Richard Gephardt, which would cut taxes 
for the middle class while increasing taxes on the “rich.”

Though Rep. Gephardt didn’t announce specifics, his plan would 
probably resemble one submitted by his high-tax colleagues that 
would boost the tax rate from 33 percent to 39 percent on incomes 
more than $320,000 a year. It would also allow a $300 to $500 tax 
cut for families of middle income.

Where is that money taxed from the “rich” going to come from? 
It would take away money they would invest in companies and jobs. 
“Many of the “rich” would leave the counuy to seek better tax rates. 
The high taxes paid by the “rich” thus would lead to slower growth, 
fewer jobs and more layoffs.

How is a tax cut going to help a middle-class taxpayer if he’s 
standing in an unemployment line? You can’t pay income taxes if 
you don’t have an income. So Rep. Gephardt’s tax “c u r  plan is but 
another ailcmpi to grab more of taxpayers’ money to waste on spe
cial inicrcsets. His plan would sink our economy even further into 
the ocean of recession.

Rep. Gephardt also blasted the last two presidents, “For the last 
12 years Ronald Reagan, George Bush and the policies they’ve sup
ported have carried on a class war against middle-income working 
families to benefit the wealthiest people in our society.” The man has 
lost all sense of logic. Twelve years ago was 1979, smack in the mid
dle of the high-tax, “malaise” years of Jimmy Carter. And if times 
were so rough on middle Americans, why did they re-elect President 
Reagan with a landslide in 1984, and elect Bush in 1988? (Alas,
Bush has himself cancelled much of the Reagan accomplishments.)

The congressman also referred to a new report by Citizens for 
Tax Justice, a special interest group associated with labor unions. 
The report calculated that middle-class taxes have risen $5.8 billion 
since 1978. But Reagan’s programs didn’t take effect until 1982, 
four years later. You might as well blame old Dutch for the decline 
and fall of the Roman Empire. In fact, during the Reagan years the 
economy created 20 million jobs, over half with incomes more than 
S2(),(XX) per year. We enjoyed a record eight years of expansion -  an 
expansion ended by last year’s tax increase, which Gephardt and his 
congressional cohorts pushed into law.

Gephardt spoke of “class warfare,” and he’s right. However, the 
war docs not pit rich against the middle calss and the poor, as he 
claimed. 7he real class war pits the tax-and-waste elite in Washing
ton against everyone else, rich, middle class and poor.
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We should pay close attenuon to the Senate 
confimiauan huuings on Judge Clarence Thomas’ 
appointment to the U.S. Supreme Court During 
what was an inquisition, T h ^ a s  faced questions 
about his position on afTirmative action.

But we shouldn’t fall for our immoral senators’ 
attempts to denigrate this very forthright and prin
cipled man in their efforts to appear holier than 
thou.

During the early part of the civil rights move- 
menL afTirmative action meant that Turns, colleges 
and government agencies would take extraordinary 
efforts to seek out blacks and other minorities who. 
due to the ugly discrimination of the past, were 
outside traditional recruitment channels.

In part, this meant advertising for positions in 
black newspapers, offering remedial assistance to 
youngsters with bright prospects but not quite up to 
standards, encouraging minorities to apply for 
opportunities previously unavailable, and combat
ting acts of individual discrimination.

Judge Thomas benefited from this* moral and 
proper version of afTirmative action like so many 
other black Americans. Thomas, like the majority 
of Americans, agrees with this version of afTirma- 
tive action. -

Walter
Williams

Today, affirmative action means something 
entirely different. It means the IJ.S. Department of 
Labor policy, of reporting false test scores to 
employers in the name of “race-norm ing.”It means

that New York City requires whites to achieve a 
test score higher than blacks to get promoted to 
police sergeant. Colleges are encouraged to give 
race-based scholarships. In siim, affirmative action 
today means racial quota policy.

Therefore, the questions the Senate should put 
to the nominee are: “Do you see it as your duty to 
hold as constitutional the use of race as a criteria 
for hiring and college admissions?” and “Do you 
interpret the Constitution as mandating equal pro
tection for all Americans regardless of race, sex or 
national origin?” •

Though arrived at through different routes, 
Judge Thomas and I believe in the principles of 
natural law. Natural law simply means that people 
are endowed with certain God-given, which our 
Declaration of Independence calls unalienable, 
rights to life, liberty and property.

These rights, expressed by John Locke in his

“S«cohd Treatise of GovemmenL” which dominat
ed the thinking of our founding fathers, are not 
granted by govemmenL

Government’s job is to protect these rights finom 
private and public encroachment. But you don’t 
have to read John Locke to arrrive at die funda
mental principles of natural law. Two of the Ten 
Commandments warn “Thou shall not covet” and 
“Thou shall not steal.” If anything is going to get 
Thomas in trouble with the U.S. Senate, it,will be 
his belief in principles expressed in ow Declaration 
of Independence. .

Our U.S. Congress has utter contempt for prin- 
ciflles of natural law. Unlike men like Jefferson, 
Madison and Mason, our congressmen believe that 
it is a-legitimate funciton of government to forcibly 
confíscate property of one A m erica to give to 
another to whom it does not belong. They believe 
that government should grant one American a spe
cial privilege denied to another American. 
Congress will never own up to this betrayal of 
human rights, l^ut its actions speak louder than 
words.

Judge Thomas’ appointment is an important 
watershed for black Americans, but more impor
tantly for the future of our country. He is a truly 
compassionate person because his brain controls 
his heart rather than vice versa. .» •

Judge Thoma'^ is a true friend of liberty and an 
enemy of state-granted privileges.

“ H ow  d ’ya like that? For years he grew marijuana. ... Now  w e’re set to 
m ove on him and look —  lettuce and red bell peppers ...”

Today in history
Today is Sunday, September 29, 

the 272nd day of IW l. There are 93 
days left in the year. ,

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Sept. 29, 1978, Pope John 

Paul I was found dead in his Vatican 
apartment by his personal secretary. 
He had served only 34 days as head 
of the Roman Catholic Church.

On this dale:
In 1950, Indonesia was admitted 

to the United Nations.
In J953, the Roman Catholic pri

mate of Poland, Cardinal Wyszyns- 
ki, was arrested by com m unist' 
authorities.

In 1965, a volcano erupted 35 
miles south of Manilla in the Philip
pines, killing at least 184 people.

In 1971, Hungarian Cardinal 
Jozsef Mindszenty flew to Rome, 
ending 15 years of asylum in the 
U.S. Mission building in Budapest, 
Hungary.

In 1972, Japan and China'agreed 
to end the state of war between them 
and to re-establish diplomatic rela
tions.

In 1975, former Brooklyn 
Dodgers and New York Mets man
ager Casey Stengel died at a hospital 
in Glendale, Calif., at the age of 85.

In 1976, the British government 
faced a new crisis as the pound fell 
to an equivalent valuation of $1.64 
in U.S. dollars, the lowest to that 
point.

Braves heading for pennant
ATLANTA -  A Los Angeles newspaper colum

nist has taken a few shots at Atlanta. There was the 
usual stuff. We’re still eating grits and talking 
slowly, you know.

And, admittedly, we’re not nearly as hip as Los 
Angeles. Our street gangs still haven’t gotten their 
hands on any nuclear weapons, our air doesn’t 
come in colors and there’s still probably a couple 
of people around who don’t use cocaine.

What prompted the writer’s words, I’m sure, is 
the fact that it’s September and Atlanta’s Braves 
are right up there with the Los Angeles Dodgers as 
both try to win the National League West b^ebail 
title.

Lost Angeles, in general, and the Dodgers, in 
particular, are botn arrogant to the poinHhey can’t 
understand how the little band of overachievers 
from Atlanta hangs on as a threat.

Los Angeles and the Dodgers see Atlanta and 
the Braves as mill thrash. Riff-raff. Bumpkins. 
Thinks that crawl around in the cellar and look for 
something to run under when a light is cast upon 
them.

The Dodgers think of themselves as tuxedos. 
The Braves as a pair of brown shoes.

Lewis
Grizzard

Fine. So let the games begin. There are six 
more scheduled between the Braves and the 
Dodgers before the baseball season ends.

I think the Braves will finish in front of the 
Dodgers -  despite the fact that the Dodgers’ mil
lionaire, Darryl Strawberry, has said, “We 'aren’t 
worried about the Braves.”

Goliath wasn’t worried about Little David 
either until the slingshot incident.

I’ll leave all the baseball talk for the sports 
pages. Here arc the ten reasons I’m picking Atlanta 
to Finish in front of Los Angeles:

10. Our guys don’t have a lot of big fat con
tracts like their guys. So their guys aren’t as hungry

as our guys. If our guys do win, then a lot of them 
will have big fat contracts next year. And the 
Astros will probably win. But that’s next year.

9. An earthquake could swallow up their guys 
by the time the season is over. And our guys will 
win by default.

8. Our manager isn’t pouting because he wasn’t 
named to host the Tonight Show after Johnny Car- 
son retires.

7. Justice is on our side.
6. None of our guys are; working on screen

plays. Everybody in Los Angeles is working on a 
screenplay.

5. No movie stars come to Braves games. They 
don’t have seventh-inning pool parties.

4> We have the Dawgs. They have-the Trojans.—
3. Their former governor, Jerry “Moonbeam” 

Brown, is running for president again. Even Lester 
Maddox, our former governor, knows when it’s 
time to hide under a rock and stay there.

2. They eat bait in California.
1. God picked the Braves to Finish last, too, and 

the Big Ump enjoys a miracle just as much as the 
rest of us do.

Bring on the Pirates.

R ep o rt links poverty , opp ression
Sometimes I suspect that bureaucrats at the 

United Nations -  that citadel of political and eco
nomic scheming -  don’t read their own reports.

The recently released U.N. Human Develop
ment Repm for 1991 shows that there is a direct 
relationship between political freedom and eco
nomic prosperity. Simply put, the results show that 
many of the world's poorest countries also are the 
least free.

Prepared by a team of economic development 
experts, the report uses a “human freedom index” 
U) measure each nation’s relative freedom. Each 
country was ranked on a scale of zero to 40 ( aper- 
fect score), according to how it respects a list of 
rights: the right to travel at home and abroad, free
dom of religion, access to open judicial process, 
and so on.

“Political freedom seems to have unleashed the 
creative'energies of the people -  and [to have led] 
to ever-higher levels of income and social 
progress,” according to the study.

You don’t have to be a free-market visionaty to 
see the implications of the report’s Tindii^ One of 
the most ^ective wayx to promote and strengthen 
political freedom is to encourage the growth of 
free-makiet economics.

Of course, this comes as no surprise to free-

Edwin
Feulner

market advocates in the WesL who have long seen 
the link between heavily managed economies -  
typical to totalitarian regimes -  and the crushing of 
productivity.

So why is  this not-so-subtle .connection being 
lost on U>1. bureaucrats? The U.N. Development 
Programme, which published the reporL is continu
ing to offer millions of dollars in economic devel
opment grants to countries with the least ecofKxnic 
and political freedom. And there is not even any 
mention of the need for domestic reforms that 
would spur economic growth.

Indeed, the weakest aspect of the human free
dom index is that it does not even attempt to mea
sure economic freedom. It should have scored 
countries on whether^hey protect the right lo enter

commercial contracts, freedom from government 
seizure of property, the level of conTiscatory taxes, 
etc.

As a resulL despite the U.N. research results, 
money will be misdirected. Poland, bursting with 
political and economic freedom, will receive $3.5 
million during the 1992-96 budget period. Mean
while, communist Cuba, which scored a Five out of 
a possible 40 on the human freedom index, will get 
$10.9 million. Communist Vietnam, whose free
dom record is as shabby as Cuba's, will receive 
$92.8 million.

When will the U.N. grant makers esass m um é, 
ing the champions of repression? When will they 
realize the im plicati^  of their own reports?

' “If society represses its people, it also represss- 
es their creativity and motivation and, thus, its 
growth rate and human progress.” Development 
Programme administrator William Draper III 
recently told the Governing Council.

It’s time 10 wake up and smell the morning cof
fee. Governments that heavily manage their 
nation's economy lend lo heavily maiuge the lives 
of hs people as well.

Ibo often, they are forced to live in the worst of 
both worlds: political oppression and economic 
poverty.
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Letters to the editor
THE PAMM NEWS— Sunday, SapMmbar M , 1M1 8

A l z h e i m e r 's  w i n g  o p e n s

Protests his innocence
To the editor

I’m writing in regvds to the article in the Sept 19, 
1991 paper which made me sound like a deranged psy> 
chepath. I appreciate yoia “unbiased” reporting. 1 
would like this opportunity to give my side of the story.

First, you were accurate about my previous felony 
conviction. You were also correct about the length of 
time I’ve been out of prison. You did forget to mention 
that in the two years I’ve been on parole I’ve been a 
model citizen, a hard worker, and a family man. I’ve,  ̂
caused no problems in Pampa and tried to live a quiet 
life with my wife and two daughters. I did have a drink
ing problem and it was a “drunk night” that led to my 
return to prison.

My lawyer claimed I would be convicted on the 
weight of my past. A sexual assault never took place, 
but the D.A. was going to try to give me a life sentence. 
A guilty plea was simj^y the fastest way to get back to 
my wife and girls.

My family, my in-laws and our friends know I’m 
innocent, but they also know how Pampa’s justice sys
tem works. If I would’ve had the money for a good 
lawyer, I would’ve q£X£[ pled guilty to such a sick 
crime. As it stands. I’ll be back to my family within 
three years, and we plan to put Pampa behind us.

I’ve already received my sentence and I’m ready to 
get it over with. I only hope that one day the “victim” 
will tell the truth, and I can have this taken off of my 
record.

In closing. I would like to thank the people who 
believe in me. You know who you are. and your su [^ r t 
means the world to me.

James Floyd Williams
Gray County Jail

How abou t solutions 
instead of complaints?
To the editor:

When the commercial bingo hall operators are com
plaining about new state taxes on bingo, they should 
also admit how much the Legislature gave them.

For one thing, the original commercial bingo hall 
rental tax proposal was 10 percent, but that was cut to 
three percent.

Also, the Legislature gave the commercial operators 
-  but not the charity games the right to sell lottery tick
ets for a profit if and when Texas gets a lotte^. There is 
no telling how many millions of dollars the commercial 
operators will make from that.

These big commercial t^ierators have taken the lead 
in blaming me personally for the new bingo taxes and I

would like to set the record straight The responsibility 
for writing a realistic tax bill landed in the Senate’s lap 
when the House of Representatives passed only a shell 
of a bill that totally failed to even come close to fmanc- 
ing a state government for 1992-93,

At that point I. along with the Speaker of the House, 
the chairmen of the Senate Finance and House Ways 
and Means Committees and staff members, met uid 
reviewed a list of possiUe sources of revenue to close 
the gap.

The list was prepared by staff from the Senate,
House and previous lists prepared by the State 
Comptroller. The fmal list was pr^Mued with the 
thought in mid of what the House would accept. A 
bingo tax was just one of the agreed upon items.

The list was widely distributed, reported in the press 
and a hearing was held in the Senate. Only two people 
in the bingo indusuy gave Inief testimony and not one 
of the registered lobbyists for the bingo industry testi
fied.

The tax bill containing the bingo tax was passed b ^  
a two-thirds vote of both the House and the Sienate and 
signed by the Governor. It enabled slate services to con
tinue after September 1, unlike some other states where 
Slate services actually came to a halt.

I do not know anyone invdved in the process that is 
proud of the new tax bill, but it is time that those in the 
bingo industry offer .solutions and honesty instead of 
complaints.

Bullock
Lieutenant Governor

Letter to editor policy
Letters should be 300 words or less; however, 

exceptions may be made for exceptionally well-written 
and/or important letters. Letters submitted for publica
tion should be neat and legible, typed if possible, or at 
least handwritten in a clear manner. Letters may be edit
ed for length, clarity, spelling, grammar, taste and 
potentially libelous statements. Submission of a letter 
does not guarantee its publication, nor can we guarantee 
a date of publication due to space and time limitations.

ALL letters must be signed for publication; no 
unsigned, name withheld or anonymous letters will be 
published. The writer must list an address and a tele
phone number or numbers where he or she may be con
tacted for verification; addresses and telephone numbers 
will not be printed, unless requested for a specific reason.

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, letters 
to third parties and “thank you” letters will not be pub
lished except at the discretion of the editor. a

Letters may be dropped off at the office, 403 W. 
Atchison, or mailed to The Pampa News, Letters to the 
Editor, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066.

(Slatf photo by 9lan PoHard)

Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce Gold Cdats were amortg the guests attending a reception 
commemorating the opening of the recently-completed Alzheimer's wing at Pampa Nursing Center, 
1321 W. Kentucky Ave., Thursday. Pictured are, from left Veil Hagaman, Bill Hallerberg, Mackie 
Wood, who teaches nursing at Clarendon College - Pampa Center; David Caldwell, and Pampa 
Nursing Center Director Melba Marcum.

Continental j e t  evacuated after crew reports sm oke
BOSTON (AP) -  Pilots reported 

smoke in the cockpit of a Continen
tal Aiilines ^ t  Saturday, prompting 
the evacuation of more than 100 
passengers and crew down emer
gency chutes. authtMities said. Four 
people were injured leaving the 
plane.

The MD-80 was preparing to take 
off from Logan International Airport 
when pilots reported trouble, said 
Phil Oriandella, a spokesmarr for the 
Massachusetts Port Authority.

Emergency chutes were deployed.

and 123 passengers, including an 
infant, and six crew members slid to 
the runway, Oriandella said.

One person broke a leg, another 
suffered a sprained ankle and two 
people suffered possible back 
injuries leaving the plane, Orlandcl- 
lasaid.

The plane was taxiing dow the 
runway when the crew reported 
smoke in the cockpit and halted the 
jet. The cause of the smoke wasn’t 
immediately known, Oriandella 
said.

Flight 363 was scheduled to fly to 
Newa^, N J .

indictments in shooting 
leave lingering questions

BOSTON (AP) -  Nearly two 
years after Charles Stuart’s heart- 
wrenching telephone call for help 
stunned the nation, a grand jury 
concluded what once seemed 
unthinkable -  he was involved in 
his pregnant wife’s murder.

But Stuart is dead. He plunged 
off a bridge in an apparent suicide 
about two months after his wife was 
shot in 1989. And the indictments 
of his brother and a friend in the 
bizarre case do little to answer lin
gering questions.

Matthew Stuart and John McMa
hon pleaded innocent Friday to 
charges they helped dispose of the 
murdfer weapon, thinking they were 
participating in an insurance scam>

Their attorneys said they are 
“sacrificial lambs’’ offered to hun
dreds of people who cried out for 
justice in an episode that blemished 
police and prosecutors and victim
ized Boston’s Mack community.

“ When Charles Stuart took his 
own life, the only thing that 
changed was the political pressure 
to do something,” said Nancy Gert- 
ner, Matthew Stuart’s lawyer.

For two months, Charles Stuart led 
police and the public to believe a 
black man in a dark sweat suit 
robbed and shot him and his wife, 
Carol, on OcL 23,1989, as they left a 
birthing class in Boston’s inner city. 
His gripping description of the attack 
in an emergency call from his car 
phone c a i i^  the coun&y’s attention.

Police scoured the neighborhood 
known as Mission Hill for a sus
pect, in many instances randomly 
stopping and frisking black men on 
the streets. A man fitting the gener
al description was fingered by Stu
art and police made an arrest.

The horrifying notion that a sub
urban couple preparing for the birth^ 
of their first child was gunned down 
by a black man for sopie jewelry'{ 
and cash played on every racial ̂ 
stereotype.

“We were consistently maligned 
on a daily basis,’’ said black leader 
and City Council member Bruce 
Bolling. “This very negative seed 
had been planted and nurtured md 
this debilitating cancerous growth 
emanated from i t ”

Observers said that even Stuart’s 
apparent suicide, the indictments 
and neaiiy two years time can’t heal 
wounds the case has inflicted.

“The white community of Boston 
has not been able to come to terms 
with the fact Charles Stuart did 
this,’’ said Sadiki Kambon, director 
of the Black Community Informa
tion Center.

Many fear the case is far from 
over.

The indictments “bring all this 
stuff back to the surface again with 
no real resolution,’’ Bolling said. 
“ People aren’t going to feel any 
better about this."

A Suffolk County grand jury 
indicted Matthew Stuart and 
McMahon after hearing from about 
lOO'people over 22 months.

The grand jury said it believed 
Charles Stuart killed his wife and 
their unborn son, who died 17 days 
after the shooting. Stuart wanted to 
collect nearly $300,000 in insurance 
from his wife’s death, a prosecutor 
said.

Matthew Stuart faces seven 
counts, including conspiracy to 
obstruct justice and conspiracy to 
defraud an insurance company. He 
could be sentenced to 32 1/2 years 
in prison. McMahon was indicted 
on Five counts, including being an 
accessory after the fact of murder. 
He could be sentenced to 24 1/2 
years.
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•Bingo (PG)
•Child's Play III (R)
•Pure Luck (pg)

Op»n 7 Nights A W««k 
Sunday Matina# 2 p.m.

M A S S A G E  T H E R A P Y  C E N T E R  
319 N. S o m erville  

B y  A p p o in tm e n t 669-1120

Fall Special

Back and Neck Massage
• l . S . 0 0

^  MEAUTH§MAin:
114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:00 - 669-7478

PRICES GOOD MON. & TUES.

DR. PEPPER or 
DIET DR. PEPPER
6 /1 2  Oz. Cans Your Choice
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CHARMIN
BATH
TISSUE
4 R o ll P kg .

KID’S NIGHT 
SPECIAL

M onday Only 5 p .m .-9 p.m . 
Ages 11 & Under tm m x : : .

BOUNl\
PAPER
TOWELS
Ju m b o  R o ll

P I Z  
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DIAMOND FOIL
25 Ft. Roll

Return This Ad And Receive 
2 FREE TOKENS Monday Night Only

With Purchase O f Buffet
• 1 Coupon Per Customer Visit
• Void With Parties Or Other Offers
• Good For Ages 11 & Under Only
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Rolls

CHEER
D ETER G EN T

39 O z .
B o x

3M Auto Tint 
J % F F

665-0615 « 703 W. Brown
Naxt to Gray County Ford

665-2394
1-800-654-1520
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RRST PASSENGER FULL PRICE
2 N D  P A S S E N G E R  ’2 9 9  (7 Day) ^399 (io Day)^

1617 N. Hobart 
Next to Sears

*FM rala orulaa only of *290 (7-Day) or *300.(10-day) lor Iho aacond 
parton in a atalaroom when first parson pays ful tarW rats. 

Umhod Tuna Only

pKay Walters, Owner «Sue Greenwood, Manager 
^Travel 0}n8uttants'- Julie Horton & Cyndi Towry

Outside Sates: Mdean t  Cheryl Smith 
Pampa • Nancy Coffee, Judy Warner

W A T C H  F O R  O U R  D O L L A R  D A Y  
T A B L O ID  IN  T U E S D A Y  K M -9 1  P A P E R

BIG SAVINGS MAKE 
eXJR GENERICS 

EASY TO SWALLOW.
A spoonful of sugar may help the medicine go down, 

but saving up  to 50 percent on prescriptions 
would impress even Mary Poppins,

Health Mart generic medicines are made 
from the same active ingredients and pass the same 
stringent government tests as the more expensive 
name brands. And the extra change you'll have 

in your pocket may even make them taste a little sweeter.

Bill Hite - Owner - Pharmacist 
Dick Wilson - Pharmacist 

"Be Health Smart With Health Mart".
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Chisum brings legislative report
The monthly Chamber member- Hobart and is »:heduled to open in

ship luncheon was sponsored this about two weeks...
month by CloiaRobinson, Allstate Danny Bainum reported to the
Insurance. About 110 members ^ l l O i l l D w l  executive committee that the
were present to hear Rep. Warren ^  ___• tourism committee has plans for
Chisum speak on the last legislative C T O l T ) | T ^ M f l | C I | l ß  billboards to be up by the end of 
meeting. Pampa Concrete Inc. was •  ■ M l I I ^ M W  September outside of Adrian and
honored as the business o f the Shamrock...
month and Edna and Lloyd Brum- ... „  Mary McDaniel is the new chair-
mett were given a "pat on the back" Pampa membership committee,
for being outstanding commbnity Bucks ^  part ̂ A e  promotion. They meet the fourth Monday of
volunteers... .  S p r i n g  of ^ m p a  B ^k s, con- cveiV month. Coirtmitlee members

Country Fair planners are busy o f ^ ^ r i^ p S ip a  *'*" »>c c a l l i ^  on delinquent
putting the final touches on all phas- the last Harvester hS ie  game... ^ h i ’n e i T c h S i^ m S I ^ r s h in
es of the fair set for Oct. 19. Draw- This year s Christmas Parade has i„ K  Oc^
ing tickets arc now on sale and any- been set for Dec 7 at 10 a m AddH- ^  i
one or group may contact uon tjai>- cations for parade entries will be
cock for more informaüon. Admis- accepted beginning Nov. 1 at the
sion tickets are on sale at the Cham- Chamber office... «  j
ber office or from any director... WELCOME to the Chamber's n!?i»°uiruni.iiiiii i

Wayne Stribling, retail merchants newest member and to a new busi- Oct! ............ OoM Coat lunch
committee, reports that merchants ness in Pampa -  Subway Sandwich- .....................^.........„.C y m ry  Fair
are getting ready for a Spookiacu- es, owner Milton Cook. The new oci.22................... MambaraMphmchaon
lar Sale" event set for Ocl“31. Four business will be located at 2141 N. oct. 28....... — .........liiambaisMpCemmHtaa

ALCO celebrates 90th anniversary
'  ABILENE, Kan. -  Duckwall- floods, the stock market crash of one in .Parppa, Texas,’ and 19 

ALCO Stores Inc. is celebrating 1929 and the depression of the Duckwall Variety Stores located in 
its 90ih annivers-iry as a company 1930s. It grew to include 96 Duck- Kansas and Colorado. Nine new 
in October. wall Variety Stores in three states stores are belüg opened this year.

Corporate offices and warehouse by 1950. "We're looking forward to the
are located  in A bilene, K an., In the 1960s, the marketplace next 90 years," commented Glen 
where the company began opera- began to change and discount Shank, president. "Very few com- 
tion in 1901 when Alva Lease stores started to become popular, panies can claim a 90-year histo- 
Duckwall Sr. borrowed $413 and Retailing was changing. In order ry. This com pany was built on 
bought a small variety store. to stay competitive and satisfy the old-fashioned values of service.

That store was called  "The customer's needs, the Duckwall quality and price, and we will 
Racket," a name derived from the company opened its first ALCO continue to provide these for our 
noise the pots and pans made as Discount Store in 1968. The name customers, 
they hung from the sides of sales- "ALCO" was taken from  their "The support of these fine cus- 
m en's wagons m oving up and founder's name -  A.L. Duckwall tomefs and of all ohr store associ- 
down country roads bringing mer- Company. ' ates has made this great occasion
chandise to rural customers. Today the company operates 85 possible," he added. "We thank

It marked the beginning o f a ALCO Discount Stores throughout everyone for that tremendous sup- 
com pany that surv ived  fires , 13 midwestern states, including port."

Drilling intentions
Intentions to Drill

HANSFORD (HORIZON 
Cleveland) Texaco E & P, Inc., #3 
T. H. Etter (320 ac) 660’ from 
North & West line. Sec. 143,4- 
T,t&NO,5.7 mi SE from Spearman, 
PD 6700’ (Box 2700, Pampa, TX 
79065)

HANSFORD (WILDCAT & 
TEXAS HUGOTON) Phillips 
Petroleum Co., #2 Lemma (659 ac) 
1700’ from North & East line. Sec. 
95,2,GH&H, 17 mi NW from Gru- 
ver, PD 9000’ (Box 358,Borger, 
TX 79008)

HANSFORD (WILDCAT & 
PALO DURO Upper M orrow) 
Bobby J. Darnell, #1-A C.D. 
Alexander (663 ac) 1200’ from 
South & 2310’ from West line. 
Sec. 43,45,H&TC, 12 mi north 
from Spearman, PD 7000’ (2250 
NW 39th. St.. Okla. City, OK 
73112)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 
APACHE Lower M orrow) K. 
Steward Petroleum Corp., #1-903 
C.T. Duke (647 ac) 933’ from 
North & east line, Sec.
903 .43 , H & TC,14 mi SE from 
Booker, PD 9650’ (1300 North 
Harvey, Suite 101, Okla. City, OK 
73103)

*MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Comstock Oil & Gas, Inc., 
#1-14M Bivins (54260 ac) 1800’ 
from South & 2310’ from East 
line. Sec. 14,PMc, EL&RR, 8.5 mi 
w esterly from M asterson, PD 
2450’ (5005 LBJ Freeway, Suite 
1150, Dallas, TX 75244)

♦LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 
BRADFORD Tonkawa) Unit 
Petroleum Co., #2 Hamker (528 
ac) 2510’ from North & 1650’ 
from West line. Sec.
591 .43 , H & T C ,10 mi westerly 
from Lipscomb, PD 6650’ (Box 
702500,Tulsa, OK 74170)

Applications to Plug-Back
HEMPHILL (N.W. MENDO- 

TA Cherokee) Maxus Exploration

Co., #1-206 John C. Isaacs, Jr., et 
al ’K’ (640 ac) 467’ from South & 
West line. Sec.
206,C,G&MMB&A, 10 mi SW 
frpm Canadian, PD 13160’ (Box 
400, Amarillo. TX 79188)

HEMPHILL (SOUTH HOWE 
RANCH Upper Morrow) Phillips 
Petroleum Co., #2 McQuiddy ‘H’ 
(687 ac) 660’ from South & East 
line. Sec. 6,1,G&M, 15 mi SE from 
Canadian. PD 14400’.

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT & 
R.H.F. Cleveland) Courson Oil & 
Gas, Inc., #1-58 Dial (160 ac) 
1980’ from South & West line. Sec. 
58,13,T&NO,9 mi southerly from 
Farnsworth, PD 8045’ (Box 809, 
Perryton, TX 79070)

OCHILTREE (WE.ST PERRY- 
TON Cleveland) P.L.O. , #2 Busch 
(40 ac) 467’ from South & 1700’ 
from East line. Sec. 14,12,H&GN,2 
mi SW from Perryton, PD 8290’ 
(5410 Bell Suite 215, Amarillo, TX 
79109)

Oil Well Completion 
LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 

Tonkawa) Unit Petroleum Co., #1 
Hamker, Sec. 591,43,H&TC, elev. 
2503 gr,spud7-27-91 ,drlg. compì 8- 
14-91, tested 9-16-91, pumped 45 
bbl. of 40.5 grav. oil + 204 bbl. 
water, GOR 733, perforated 6491- 
6528, TD 10265’, PBTD 6612’—

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Richmond Petroleum, Inc., 
#61 -3 Brent, Sec. 61,44,H&TC,elev. 
3533.4 gr, spud not shown, drlg. 
coiT̂ )l 11-3-81, tested 4-4-91, pumped 
1.84 bbl. of 38 grav. oil + 60 bbl. 
water, GOR 2717, perforated 2164- 
2258, TD 3363’, PBTD 2572’—Orig. 
Form 1 filed in Hufo OOs

Gas Well Completions 
HANSFORD (NEW FIELD 

Designations Requested) Discovery 
Operating, Inc., #1 Chamberlain, 
Sec. 60,45,H&TC,clev. 3051 gr. 
spud 6-16-91, drlg. compì 7-4-91, 
tested 8-28-91, potential 2100 
MCF, rock pressure 2045, pay 
7430-7440. TD 7967’, PBTD 
7573’—

LIPSCOMB (APACHE Lower 
Morrow) K. Stewart Petroleum 
Corp., #1-902 Russell Meier, Sec. 
902,43,H&TC,elev. 2737 kb. spud
7- 8-91, drlg. compì 8-3-91,tested
8- 31-91, potential 1230 MCF, rock 
pressure 3761, pay 9334-9346, TD 
% 50’, PBTD 9447’—

SHERMAN (PALO DURO 
CREEK Virgil) Phillips Petroleum 
Co., #4 Kathryn ‘A’, Sec. 8,3- 
B,GH&H,elev. 3418 rkb, spud 6- 
11-91, drlg. compì 6-20-91, tested 
8-21-91, potential 4100 MCF, rock 
pressure 515, pay 4264-4285, TD 
4500’, PBTD 4498’—

131B n . Hobart
Special Effei  nail Salon

665-0564

¡^ e ^ c o m e i

Kim Hurst, Nail Technician, to our staff.
We now have 3 nail technicians to serve you.

Linda Hawley Come by and see us
Alison Payne Meschke for the newest products
Kim Hurst in Artificial Nails.

Sptetaig OK MaKteur-ê Pe<iiccr-ei OKof n<u^
9:00-5:00 p.m. Saturdays and Cvanings
m on.-Fri._________________________ by appointmant

Carhartt
Thermal-Lined 
Active Jac
Built better than it has to be.
• 100%-cotton, heavy-duty 12-oz. 

duck with plied yarns
• Water repellent

(re treat after washing)
• 100%-polyester 9-ounoe 

thermal lining
• Attached thermal-lined 

hood with drawstrings
• Front hand-warmer 

^pockets
• Double-stitched seams
• Heavy-duty zipper front

Rag. Siza 
» 4 7 «
TaUSiza

•51-
Brown, Rad, Oray

“YOUR FULL LINE 
CARHARH DEALER...” 
Bib overalls, Coveralls, 

Socks, Caps, Hoods, Etc.

4

FREE!
C O A T  

L A Y A W A Y  
U N  i l L  O C T .  1

^ y î l Y N E S ^ y E S T E R H ^ y î : A R ,  | n c ;

V Open 9-6 Dally, Thur». SS, Clo— d Sunday 
'^Vltayne S Carol Stribling, Owners • Operatore

1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

wmm

Gold Coat welcome

(Staff photo by Stan Pollard)

Kayla Pursley, owner of Massage Therapy Center, shows Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce 
Gold Coats, standing, Ken Rheams and Richard Stowers, a sample of her work when they stopped 
by recently to welcome her as a new member of the local Chamber. Gold Coat Paul Simmons, on 
table, offered to be the recipient of the massage. Pursley, a registered massage therapist, provides 
massages at her business at 319 N. Somenrille.

Perot Group enters contract for 2,000 acre Hunt ranch
WESTLAKE (AP) -  A sprawling 

ranch where an embattled business
man once trained his thoroughbred 
racehorses is under contract for pur
chase by The Perot Group.

Real estate experts regard the 
2,000-acre Circle T Ranch as one of 
the last prime pieces of undeveloped 
land around Fort Worth.

“We have the deal under contract, 
but there are still a lot of 'eontingen- 
cies to study before closing,’’ said 
Frank Zaccanelli, an executive for 
the group!  ̂ who confirmed the pact 
T hu r^y .

“ We see the property as being a 
mixed-use development, ranging 
from residential properties to a cor
porate relocation center for Fortune 
500 companies,” Zaccanelli told the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

If the deal with the trustee repre
senting the bankrupt estate of Nel
son Bunker Hunt is completed, the 
developer would control more than 
half of the prized highway corridor 
between Alliance Airport and Dai- 
las-Fbrt Worth International Airport 

Hunt used the ranch in Westlake,^ 
about 6 miles northeast of the Fort 
Worth city limits, as a retreat 

Although Zaccanelli declined to 
disclose the purchase price, sources 
close to the negotiations told the 
Star-Telegram it was considerably 
less than the most recent offer of 
$33.5 million by Israeli developer 
Gad Zeevi.

Sources said the purchase price is 
close to the $24 million that Perot 
reportedly offered for the ranch 
when Hunt first declared bankruptcy

three years ago.
The Perot Group, established by 

the family of £>all^ entrepreneur H. 
Ross Perot, is managed by Ross Perot 
Jr., developer of AlliaiKe Airport

The group, with the addition of 
the Circle T Ranch, would own 
more than 20,000 acres in Tarrant 
and Denton counties. The corner
stone would be 4,800 at Alliance, 
an industrial airport.

B&B
JOHM T . KSVG &  SOIVS
Bi
Turbine
Flow
Meter

Model 1100 ÌM

O ilfie ld  S p e c ia lty  
S a le s  & S erv ice

918 S. Barnes St. 
Fax 669-0462 

669-3711 or 669-9361

Dennis Roark 
Registered Pharmacist 

O w ner

FREE
DELIVERY

old size
54"

nufri/size
your
life .

N o w ^ the time. 
Forcounseting. 
encouragem ent, 
meals and morale 
that win help you 
get dow n to a 
healthy new  size.

n u tr i /s y s te m

LOSE ALL THE WEIGHT YOU WANT 
FOR *49.00*

•Program Cost Only Expir»» 1 0 -M I

DONT WAIT! CALL TODAY! 665-3930 
Coronado Center Open Mon. 9-6, Tues. 9-7

J U U U J

W e  accep t
•M EDICAID

•PCS & PAID 
C A R D S

• B L U E C R O S S /
B L U E S H IE L D

C A R D S

ViSA

Hollister/ 
Ostomy Supplies 

Available
EMERGENCIES

665-2892

Computerized 
Records 

For Insurance 
and

Tax Records
665-5788
Mon.-Fri. 9-6 
Sat. 9-1 

401 N. BALLARD  
Inside R andy’s 

Food Store
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Spo rts
P a m p a  p u m m e : l s  P a n t h e r s  w i t h ' p o w e r  g a m e
Lubbock Dunbar 
rises to occasion  
in 2 1 -1 4  contest
ByJ.ALANBRZYS 
Sport! Writer

Sammy Laury and Zach Thomas 
combined for nearly 300 yards rush
ing Friday night as the Harvesters 
boosted their record to 4-0 by 
defeating a powerful and obstinate 
Lubbock Dunbar team, 21-14.

Key to the victory was the Har
vesters’ superb defensive ^  offen
sive efforts in the first few minutes 
of the second half.

The 4A teams were deadlocked, 7- 
7 at halftime, but the Harvesters 
took advantage of 15-20 mph wimb 
from the south to tally two TDs and 
hold their opponents scoreless in the 
third quarter to set up the victory.

“They played the fire out of us 
tonight,” ¿ id  Pampa coach Dennis 
Cavalier after the game. “They’re a 
very hard-hitting team. I knew it 
would be a tough game. 1 watched 
them (Dunbar) play Caprock (and) 
from the tapes we exchanged, 1 
knew we were in for a ball game.”

Cavalier said Dunbar’s talent and 
the fact “they were motivated to 
play us,” made for a close contest

“Coach (Otha) Woodard has 
done a remarkaUe job,” added Cav
alier.

Harvesters kicker Todd McCav- 
it, aided by the wind, booted the 
pigskin out of the end zone on the 
opening kickoff and it was three 
downs and a punt for the Dunbar 
Panthers.

Laiuy fielded the kick on his own 
44, Dunbar was flagged for interfer
ing with a fair-catch signal, and 
Pampd took over on the Dunbar 41.

F ^ p a  quarterback Andy Cava
lier immediately took to the air and

connected with Zach Thomas for a 
first down at the 27.

On Pampa’s second play of the 
game, Thomas galloped for a 27- 
yard score. McCavit added the PAT 
to give the Hwesiers a 7-0 lead a t . 
10:35.

Dunbar standout Typail 
McMullen took the ensuing kickoff 
17 yards and, on the next play. Willie 
Tiimer charged through the luie for a 
34-yard gain to the Pampa 49.

Panders fullback Dimiel Johnson 
craried twice for 26 yards and a first 
down a t Pampa’s 23. McMullen 
then ran it to the 12. Willie Türner 
rushed to the three, but fumbled and 
Pampa’s Dave Davis recovered.

Several plays later at 7K)3 in the 
first quarter, Pampa, facing fourth- 
and-18 inches at their own opted 
successfully for the quarterback 
keeper.

Then, power running by Thomas 
and Laury brought the ball to the 
Dunbar 19, but the Panthers recov
ered a Pampa fumble.

Dunbar took over and marched 
the length of the field bolstered by 
McMullen’s strong running perfor
mance. The Panthers’ first score 
came on a three-yard McMullen 
effort for a TD at 10:02 in the sec
ond quarter.

At 6:28 in the second quarter, 
Pampa faced second-and-24 at their 
own 37.

After a PHS time out, Laury 
threaded his way through the huge 
Panthers line and rom p^ 63 yards 
for an apparent touchdown. Pampa 
was flagged for clipping and the ball 

jvas brought back to the Dunbar 49.
Both teams dug in and, despite a 

workhorse-like rushing effort by 
Thomas, the score remained knot
ted, 7-7, at the half.

In the opening minutes of the sec
ond half, Dunbar’s offense hit a stale
mate against a stiffened Pampa defense 
and punted short into the wind.

_  ^ (Staff photo by Stan PoHord)
Pampa fullback Zach Thom as (32) runs head first on one of his 20 carries Friday 
night against Lubbock Dunbar. Phil Sexton (90) throws a  key block.

Thomas, at a dead run, received 
the kick and ran it back eight yards 
to the Dunbar 40.

Laury and Thomas advanced the ball 
with bulUsh rushes to the S-yard line.

At 6:31 Cavalier rolled left on a 
keeper for 5 yards and Pampa’s sec
ond TD.

Pampa scored on a Thomas 3-

when the Harvesters drive was 
stopped and the Panthers took over, 
first-and-10 at their own 49.

At 1:26, Panthers first-string 
quarterback Shaft Davis -  sidelined 
most of the game due to a previous 
injury -  rolled left and connected 
with Kareem Ross for a lO-yard 
score. The PAT made it 21-14.

yard run at 1:14 in the third quartGf^,»««^ampa ran the remaining time
and led 21-7

A Dunbar drive four minutes into 
the fourth quarter was halted at the 
3-yard line when Laury intercepted 
a Dunbar pass.

McCavit punted into the wind

off the clock to notch the win.
Asked if the first series of plays 

in the opening minutes of the second 
half was pivotal to the game’s out
come, Cavalier said, “Absolutely.” 

“They (Dunbar) elected to

receive the second half and that 
gave us the wind, so it became a 
third-quarter game.

’Todd ^cC avit) - great leg that 
he has - kicked it off into the end 
zone (and) we held them down 
there.

“Zach (Thomas) made a great 
play on the punt return ... got us in 
good field position, and we were 
able to move it in (for a touch
down).”

“We felt like we needed to score 
twice in the third quarter just to give 
us some breathing room,” Cavalier 
explained.

W heeler, M iam i, Canadian and M cLean win
W heeler 67, Q uanah 0

QUANAH -  Wheeler’s unbeaten 
Mustangs made it look easy Friday 
night.

Scoring at least two touchdowns 
in every quarter, the Mustangs rout
ed Quanah, 67-0, in non-district 
action.

“It was one of those nights where 
you could enjoy your ccAe at half
time,” said Mustangs’ head coach 
Ronnie Karcher. “Everything we did 
was right and everything they did 
was wrong.”

Nathan Willeford led Wheeler’s 
offensive show. He scored five 
touchdowns and rushed for 139 yard 
on 11 carries. Mark Marshall added 
a touchdown while rushing for 82 
yards on a dozes carries.

Jason Beers ran across a TD and 
Brandon Chick intercepted a Qua
nah pass and ran it in from 50 yards 
out

The Mustangs also scored 
■ through the air as Chad Dunnam 
threw for a pair of TDs. Ashley 
Brownfield caught a 57-yard scoring 
pass while Joe Dan Ledbetter caught 
one for a 17-yard score.

Sixth-ranked Wheeler lifted its 
record to 4-0. Quanah drops to 1-3.

Miami 28, Valley 22
Aaron McReynolds ran for a 40- 

yard touchdown in the fourth quarter 
to lift Miami to a 28-22 win over 
Valky in a six-man tilt Friday night

Valley was leading 22-20 when 
McReynolds broke loose for the

deciding TD. McReynolds, who 
rushed fw 130 yards, idso scored on 
a 30-yard pass from Matthew 
Neighbors in the third quarter.

Melvin Seymour scored on an 
18-yard run and Neighbors hooked 
up with Rodney Gunter from 15 
yards out for Miami’s other scores. 

Both teams have a 2-2 record. 
Cotton C enter 20, G room  19 
Cotton Center -  Cotton Center 

edged by Groom, 20-19, in a six- 
man game Friday night

Groom was ahead 19-12 with 
1:28 to go in. the game when Cotton 
Center quarterback Matt McCarty 
threw a four-yard touchdown 
pass.The conversion kick put Cotton 
Center in the lead. The final score 
was set up when McCarty competed 
a 45-yard pass to Groom’s four-yard 
line for a first down.

“We just didn’t do much offen
sively,” said Groom coach Terry 
O ’Dell. “We did have our chances 
though. We had one touchdown 
called back and two passes were 
dropped in the end zone. It just 
wasn’t a very good night for us.”

It was Groom’s first loss after 
three wins. Cotton Center has a 2-2 
nuirk.

Brian Baker was Groom’s lead
ing rusher with 137 yards and he 
scored on a 10-yard run. Paul 
McGaughfTn scored on a seven-yard 
nm and Krik Webb scored on a six- 
yard run for the Tigers.

Quarterback Bruce Britten threw

rájri

fm 210 yards, competing 14 of 27 
pass attempts for the Tigers. Britten 
threw to Corky Hickey for a conver
sion.

(9M fftaM Iw Mm  MtanI
LBfort PInrtM qiMirtBilMick Dtimlt Williams (16) raachas back to launch a pass 
as ChlNIcotha Eiglas* Chris Lova movas In ,to maka a hit.

Cotton Center.
Groom hosts Amherst at 7:30 

p.m. Friday for football homecom
ing

Canadian 29, Perryton 7-
PERRYTON -  Canadian, ahead 

by only 8-7 at halftime, scored 21 
third-quaner points to roil to a 29-7 
over Perryton Friday night.

Quarterback Shad Jergenson and 
tight end Joel Robbins combined on 
a 14-yard pass play to open the sec
ond ludf.

J. K. Hester scored on a 14-yard 
run and Steven Flowers bucked over 
from two yards out to compete 
Canadian’s scoring.

John Krehbiel tallied on a two- 
yard nin for the Wildcats in the sec
ond quarter.

Jergenson led Canadian’s offense 
with 142 yards rushing on 14 car
ries.

Canadian boosted its record to 3- 
I while Perryton falls to 1-3.

McLean 70, H arrold  34
McLEAN -  McLean handled 

Harrold with ease, romping to a 70- 
34 win in six-man play Friday 
night

Tanner Hess scored three touch
downs for the Tigers, who rolled up 
445 yards in total offense.

Christian Looney tossed three 
touchdown passes to Tommy Pen
nington, Tanner Hess and Ceasar* 
Looney. Looney also ran for one 
touchdown and intercepted a pass 
for another score.

Hess and 1\dfy Sanders each tan

“Zach is a tremendous athlete, 
plays both sides... very well (and) is 
the most impressive blocker I ’ve 
ever been with in nearly 25 years. 
He carries the ball, he blocks, he 
tackles he just does it all.”

Cavalier said the successful 
naked bootleg by quarterback Andy 
Cavalier was a play Pampa has used 
successfully in the past.

“We ran that same play against 
Amarillo High several weeks ago,” 
said Cavalier.

Asked if his players came out of 
the game knowing they’d been in a 
battle. Cavalier said, “1 expect so. 
There’s three or four of dime guys 
that don’t cOme off the field very 
much at all.

‘They just hang in there and I’m 
sure they’re going to sleep well 
tonight”

Laury recorded 171 yards rush
ing on 32 carries ft»' a 5.3 average 
perron.

Thomas bulled his way for 127 
yards on 20 tries for a 6.35 average.

Concerning the next challenge. 
Cavalier said, “We just want to keep 
rolling. Each week there’s an oppo
nent waiting and one that is eager to 
play the Harvesters.

“When you get notoriety and 
you’re undefeated ... you’ve got 
their attention and they come play 
harder.”

Asked if undefeated etatus is 
enjoyable, the Harvesters coach 
said, “It sure is.”
Pampa...... ............... ---------21
Lubbock Dunbar»... — _____ 14

Pampa 7 0 14 0 21
Lubtxxk Dunbar 0 7 0 7 14

Pampa Dunbar
FirttDowna • 21 13
Yards Rushing 302 199
Yards Passing 89 55
Total Yards Gainad 330 232
Comp-An-Int 2-6-0 2-5-1
Punts-Avg. 1-40 5-32.5
Fumbtes-Losi 2-1 1-1
Pendiies-Yards 7-85 9-65

(Spaclal photo by Mack Bonlloy)
W heeler Mustangs quarterback Jason Beers (12) lead blocks after handing off to 
Nathan W illeford (35) Friday night at Quanah. W illeford ran for a touchdown.

Groom had 239 yards in rushing for two touchdowns while Daniel 
and had more first downs, 12-9, than Harris added one TD. Sanders also

booled a 22-yard field goal.
McLean, fifth-ranked in the 

state six-man polls, has a 3-1 
record.

Booker 31, W hite Deer 8
White Deer -  Booker downed 

White Deer, 31-8, in a non-district 
game Friday night.

White Deer did take an 8-7 first- 
quarter lead on Ashley Sandlin’s 
seven-yard run and Chris Estes’ 
conversion pass to Ed Barrett.

Booker, however, scored two 
second-quarter TD’s to take a 21-8 
halftime lead.

Rafael Tudon ran for two touch
downs and kicked a 19-yard field 
goal for Booker.

Sandlin led White Deer rushers 
with 91 yards on 15 carries. '

The Bucks fail to 1-3 on the sea- 
sop while Booker is unbeaten at 4-
0.

Chillicothe 58, Lefors 0
LEFORS -  Chillicothe notched a 

58-0 victory Friday night, spoiling 
Lefors homecoming.

Chillicothe is now 2-1 for the 
season while Lefors-is 2-2 in six- 
man.

Anthony Jackson scored five 
touchdowns and rushed for 308 
yards and Chillicothe scored all its 
points in the first half.

The Pirates were hurt by 
turnovers, losing five fumbles. The 
visitors also had a pass intercep
tion.

Lefors plays at Samnorwood 
Friday ni^L

B ay lo r B ears  
d e s tro y  SMU

DALLAS (AP) .  The Baylor 
Bears are off to their best start 
in 11 years and the primary rea
son is their “ triple J” quarter
back, JJ . Joe.

“ I thought JJ . played pretty 
good, but it’s not up to where I 
think he will eventually be,’’ 
Baylor coach Grant Teaff said.

All Joe did was pass for two 
touchdowns and run for another 
score Saturday as the undefeat
ed 12th-ranked Bears opened 
their Southwest Conference sea
son with a 45-7 victory over 
winless Southern Methodist.

Joe completed eight of 10 
passes for 171 yards and rushed 
13 times for 55 yards.

“ It was a good day, but J.J. 
had a turnover when he fumbled 
the ball and he knows that’s a 
no-no,” Teaff said. “ He heard 
about i t ”

Baylor (4-0) handed SMU (0- 
3 overall, 0-2 SWC) its 13th 
consecutive loss.

The Bears hadn’t started a 
season 4-0 since 1980 when 
they won seven straight on the 
.way to a SWC title.

“SMU was loading up to stop 
the run so we went to the pass,’’ 
Joe said. “That’s how we beat 
Colorado and Missouri. When 
they loaded up for the run, we 
hurt them with the pass.”

Baylor, a 24-point favorite, 
cruised to a 24-0 halftime lead 
behind Joe, who completed his 
first seven passes.

SMU coach Tom Rossley said 
he was thoroughly impressed 
with the Bears.

“They’ve got a great kicking 
game, a good offense and a 
good defense,” Rossley said. 
“They’re one of the top teams 
in the country and 1 think you 
saw why ttxigy.”

It took Baylor only 34 sec- 
emds to score on its first posses
sion. Joe hit Melvin Bonner 
with a 40-yard completion and 
two players later David Mims 
scored on a 25-run. Starting 
fullback Robert Strait strained a 
knee on the play and missed the 
rest of the game.

After a 50-yard field goal by 
Jeff Ireland made it 10-0, the 
Bean cashed in Frankie Smith’s 
interception of Mike Romo for 
another touchdown early in the 
second period-

Joe a p p e i the 54-yard touch
down drire on a 4-yard run after he 
faked pitching the ball on the 
option.

Baylor had a 72-yard scaring 
pass from Joe to John Henry 
called back on a motion penalty, 
but the Bean came right back to 
make.it 24-0 on Joe’s 49-yard 
scoring pass to Bonner.
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Top-ranked Seminóles drown No. 3 Wolverines
By The Associated Press

Florida State used ninning, pass
ing and a few of coach Bobby Bow
den’s beloved tricks to bury No. 3 
Michigan 51-31 on Saturday.

In its first major test of the sea
son, top-ranked Florida State 
extended the nation’s longest major- 
college winning streak to 10 games 
by scoring the second-highest point 
total in over a century against 
Michigan. Only Northwestern’s SS- 
24 defeat of the Wolverines in 1958 
was a bigger whipping.

“ You’re always looking for the 
odd stuff with them ,’’ Michigan 
coach Gary Moeller said. “ They 
executed their trick plays very well. 
When you’re not stopping their base 
offense, it makes the trick plays 
become even more effective. ’’

A shovel pass from Brad Johnson 
to William Floyd on a fake field 
goal gave Florida State (4-0) the 
lead for good at 13-7. That score 
was set up by another trick play, 
when quarterback Casey Weldon 
threw the ball across the field to 
third-string quarterback Charlie 
Ward. Ward threw it back and Wel
don ran 29 yards to the Michigan 11.

Amp Lee also ran for two touch
downs as the Seminóles snapped 
Michigan’s eight-game winning streak.

“1 don’t think there should be any 
doubt about who’s No. 1,’’ said 
Florida State cornerback Terrell 
Buckley, whose 40-yard TD inter
ception return on the second play 
from scrimmage gave the Seminóles 
an early lift. “ If there are still any 
doubters, they should go have their 
heads examined by a shrink.’’

In other games involving the Top 
i Iw. 2 Miami 34, Tulsa K);25, it was 

No. 4 Washington 56. Kansas State 
3; No. 6 Oklahoma 27, Virginia 
Tech 17; No. 7 Clemson 9, J4o. 19 
Georgia Tech 7; No. 8 Notre Dame 
45, Purdue 20; No. 9 Iowa 58, 
Northern Illinois 7, and No. 10 Penn 
State 28. Boston College 21.

In the Second Ten, it was No. 12 
Baylor 45. SMU 7; No. 14 Florida 
29, No. 21 Mississippi State 7; Stan
ford 28, No. 17 Colorado 21. and 
No. 18 nttsburgh 14, Minnesota 13.

Rounding out the rankings, it was 
North Carolina State 24, No. 23 
North Carolina 7.

In night games, it was No. 13 
Auburn at No. 5 Tennessee, No. 10 
Syracuse at Tulane, No. 16 Nebras
ka at No. 24 Arizona State and No. 
22 Alabama at Vanderbilt 
No. 2 Miami 34, Tulsa 10

Stephen McGuire scored twice 
and Gino Toiretta threw two short 
touchdown passes as Miami (3-0) 
overcame some early rustiness in its 
first game in 16 days. The Hurri
canes broke it open with three 
touchdowns in a 6:22 span of the 
second quarter, including TD passes 
of 1 and 3 yards by Torretta.
No. 4 Washington 56, Kansas St. 3

Billy Joe Hobert threw three touch
down passes, two to Mario Bailey, 
and Jay Barry ran for two touch
downs as the Huskies improved to 3- 
0. Hobert completed 13 of 18 passes 
for 234 yards. He had a 71-yard 
touchdown pass to Bailey in the first 
quarter, a 32-yarder to Bailey in the 
third quarter and also passed 28 yards 
to Orlando McKay for a score in the 
second quarter.

No. 6 Oklahoma 27, Va. Tech 17
Cale Gundy threw for oite touch

down, ran for another and set a 
school record by com pleting 18 
passes as the Sooners, long known 
for the run, used the pass to improve 
to 3-0. Gundy passed for 235 yards 
while Oklahoma ran for only 145. 
No. 7 Clemson 9, No. 19 Ga. Tech 
7

Ronald Williams’ 2-yard run gave 
Clemson (3-0) the lead and the 
Tigers withstood a final Georgia 
Ibch threaL The Yellow Jackets had 
a chance to win it but Scott Sisson 
missed a 44-yard field goal with 
eight seconds to play.
No. 8 Notre Dame 45, Purdue 20

Senior tailback Tony Brooks 
rushed for a career-high 141 yards, 
including a career-best run of 57 
yards, and Rick Mirer ran for one 
touch^wn and passed for two.
No. 9 Iowa 58, N. Illinois 7

Matt Rodgers threw two touch
down passes and pounded out 577 
yards of offense. The Hawkeyes (3- 
0) allowed the Huskies to cross mid
field only twice and liiuiied them to 
223 yards.
No. 10 Penn St. 28, Boston College 
21

Tony Sacca passed for one TD and 
ran for one, but Penn State (4-1) had 
to hang on until the last play of the 
game to hold off winless BC. Sacc^ 
was sacked six times and the Nittany 
Lions allowed the Eagles to rally 
after leading 28-7. Glenn Foley threw 
for two fourth-quarter TDs and the 
game ended when he threw incom
plete into the Penn State end zone. 
No. 12 Baylor 45, SMU 7

J.J. Joe completed eight of 10

passes for 171 yards and two touch
downs and rushed 13 times for 55 
yards and another score in the run
away as Baylor (4-0) opened its 
Southwest Conference season by 
handing SMU (0-3) its 13th consec- 
miveloss.
No. 14 Florida 29, No. 21 Miss. SL 
7

Shane Matthews exceeded 300 
passing yards for a school-record 
seventh time and Eirict Rhett rushed 
for 142 yards as Florida (3*1) 
bounced hack from a 17-point loss 
to Syracuse last week.

Matthews threw for two touch
downs. giving him 36 for his career 
and tying him for third in Florida 
histoiy with his coach. Sieve Spurri
er.
Stanford 28, No. 17 Colorado 21

Glynn Milburn ran for 106 yards 
on nine carries and Tommy ^irdell 
scored three TDs while running for 
114 yards as Stanford (1-2) broke 
into the win column by handing the 
defending national champions their 
second loss in four games.
No. 18 Pitt 14, Minnesota 13

Curtis Martin ran 18 times for 170 
yards, including a clinching 36-yard 
touchdown, as Pittsburgh (4-0) sur
vived a scare in posting its best start 
since 1982.
NC State 24, No. 23 N. Carolina 7

Reserve Geoff Bendbr threw two 
touchdown passes and North Caroli
na State (4-0) relied on defense to 
knock off the Tar Heels (2-1). 
Sebastian Savage put the clincher on 
the Wolfpack’s sixth straight tri
umph over two seasons with a 99- 
yard jnterception return with four 
seconds left

R ed  Sox  lose groun d  to B lu e  Jays
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  As a cold 

and disgruntled Red Sox fan walked 
by the clubhouse door Saturday, his 
Boston hat pulled tightly over his 
head, he offered an observation on 
his favorite team.

“ The story is,” he said. “ They 
aren’t going to make it.”

And if the Red Sox don’t start 
making the most of opportunities — 
like winning when first-place Toron
to loses — the fan will be right.

The Red Sox missed a chance to 
make up ground Saturday when the 
Milwaukee Brewers, behind Jaime 
Navarro, beat them 4-1. The loss, 
Boston’s fifth in six games, left the 
Sox 3 1/2 games behind Toronto 
with only eight to play.

The Blue Jays, meanwhile, were 
losing to Minnesota, 5-0..

“ We all know Toronto lost, so we 
don’t have to hash that out,” Boston 
manager Joe Morgan said.

The Red Sox are hurting them
selves in the standings, and in other 
ways, too. Steve Lyons hurt a ham- 
suing Friday night, Wade Boggs had 
to leave Saturday’s game with a sore 
right shoulder, Luis Rivera was a 
late scratch with a sore left shouldef 
and Carlos Quintana hurt his ankle 
running to first Saturday. And 
reliever Jeff Reardon has been both
ered by a stiff neck.

Boggs said he’d miss Sunday’s 
game and would see how the shoul
der responds. He hurt the shoulder 
on a throw at the end of August.

“ It’s a shame not to have every
one on the team healthy for the last

couple of weeks when you’re in a 
pennant race,” Boggs sid.

But the sickest time of all for the 
Red Sox has been the sixth inning. 
Milwaukee scored six times in the 
sixth Friday night in a 7-5 victory 
and had three runs in the sixth Satur
day, knocking out starter Mike Gar
diner.

“ Gardiner pitched a good game 
but 1 don’t know what it is about the 
sixth inning. We just can’t get out of 
that inning without trouble. It’s the 
one inning we have to get by. Even 
when we were winning, it gave us 
trouble,” said Morgan. “They got a 
couple of bleeders that broke us. But 
you aren’t going to do much with 
î our hits and one run.”

Navarro (14-12) limited Boston to 
just four hits in eight innings. He 
walked three and struck out two. 
Doug Henry pitched the ninth for his 
12th save.

“ It’s gratifying to see the way 
we’re playing,” said Brewers man
ager Tom Trebelhom, whose team is 
trying to catch Detroit for third. 
“This is the time of year guys could 
sack the bats and forget atout this 
year. But everybody is still trying 
hard.”

Gardiner (9-9) had allowed only 
two hits before the sixth and he had 
a 1-0 lead. But when he walked Jim 
Gantner, his trouble began.

Dale Sveum sacrificed and Billy 
Spiers singled to tie the game at 1. 
Paul M olitor singled and Willie 
Randolph, after fouling off several 
2-2 pitches, dropped a short single

to right, scoring Spiers with the sec
ond run and finishing Gardiner.

“ I think it’s totally coincidental 
that last night was the sixth inning 
also,” said Gardiner.

“ I didn’t think about it at all. 
After the game somebody said, ‘The 
sixth inning got us again.’ I made 
some good pitches to Randolph. He 
just muscled it over the infield.” 

After G ardiner departed, B.J. 
Surhoff singled to center off Tony

(AP LaMrpholo)
Red S ox ru n n er Jody R eed, le ft, ro lls  aw ey safe  
from  the tag by Rrewers catcher B .J. Surhoff (5).

Braves nip Astros; Giants rip Dodgers
HOUSTON (AP) -  Easy is not a 

word in the vocabulary of the 
Atlanta Braves.

You’d think that a team fighting 
for the NL West title would have a 
relaxed game now and then. Maybe 
it happened somewhere, sometime. 
But it certainly isn’t happening now.

Atlanta came back to tie the score 
with two runs in the seventh inning, 
Ron Gant singled home the go- 
ahead run in the eighth and Alejan
dro Pena barely held on in the ninth 
Saturday as the Braves beat the 
Houston Astros 5-4.

That closed Atlanta within one 
game of division-leading Los Ange
les, which lost to San Francisco 4-1. 
With seven games to go, the Braves 
are still hanging on.

“ I can’t remeniber the last time 
we scored first in a game, and that 
really makes it tough,”  Braves 
catcher Greg Olson said. “We need 
to turn that around right now. In a 
big game like this you just do your 
best and concentrate on picking up 
the bell.”

The Braves fell behind the Astros 
2-0 on Friday night before rebound

ing to a 4-2 victory. They were 
behind 3-1 Saturday before the 
comeback began.

“We had confidence all year. We 
didn’t give up after the All-Star 
break and we could have,”  Gant 
said. “ Every guy is in high spirits. 
We’re in the race and winning is 
contagious. We don’t depend on any 
one player.”

The Braves have the best record 
in the NL since the All-Star break at 
49-27. They have 34 come-from- 
behind wins this season.

“ When you score a couple of 
runs, things seem to start happening 
with this team,” Braves manager 
Bobby Cox said. “Today, Gant real
ly came beck after two bad games.”

Rookie Jeff Juden held Atlanta to 
four hits and the Astros led 3-1 
before Houston’s troubles began. 
Juden walked David Justice in the 
seventh and Gant doubled in a run. 
Reliever A1 Osuna struck out Brian 
Hunter, but he couldn’t get Olson, 
who doubled home Gant for a 3-3

in the eighth. Hernandez walked 
Lonnie Smith aixl Mark Lemke, and 
Terry Pendleton sacrificed off Rob 
MallicoaL

David Justice was intentionally 
walked, loading the bases, and Gant 
singled off Mark Portugal for the 
go-ahead run.

It was Gant’s 101 st RBI this sea
son, the most for an Atlanta player 
since Dale Murphy had 105 in 1987. 
But it wouldn’t be enough.

In the ninth, Jeff Blauser hit his

/ T

tie.
Xavier Hernandez (2-7) finished 

the seventh, but Atlanta kept going

CLARK PROPANE INC.
LPG CONVERSIONS

Fuel
Injection

'Cheaper Fuel 
'Longer Engine Life 
'Lower Emissions 
'Lower Maintenance Costs

/ :

Regular
Carburetion

916 W. W iik t S/fec/affft' /k PfCpant " 665-4018

A dog may 
be man's 
best 
frie n d ...

but your ckKhes' best friend 
is your drycleaner. Regular 
drycleaning not only keeps 
clothes l(x)king and fitting like 

but can truly help 
increase the life and wear of 
your fine clothes

BoB Clements, Inc.
firwTaHoring, Dry CiMnIng, Outtom W ndow«

1437 N. Hobart 665 5121

A member of the liNemalianal Fabrícale InMilute, .
the aaaociatkHi of profeawoiial drycleanert and laanderen

(AP I aaarphntn)
F lo rid a  S ta te 's  H ow ard D in k in s , le ft. In te rc e p ts  a 
pass Intended fo r M ictifgan’s Tony M cGee, right.

Fossas on a hit-and-run to give the 
Brewers a 3-1 lead.

Milwaukee added an unearned run 
in the seventh on Darryl Hamilton’s 
single, a two-base throwing error on 
Fossas after catching a pop and 
pinch hitter Dante Bichette,’s two- 
out bunt single off Greg Harris.

Boston broke a scoreless tie in the 
top of the sixth as Jody Reed sin
gled and scored on Phil Plantier’s 
double.

Twins blank Toronto
TORONTO (AP) -  If his season-long performance didn’t convince 

everyone, Saturday’s should have: THAT was why the Minnesota 
Twins got Jack Morris. ^

“ I was pretty excited after we signed him. I thought he would defi
nitely help us,’’ catcher Brian Harper said after Morris’ six-hit, 5-0 vic
tory over the Toronto Blue Jays guaranteed the Twins at least a share of 
the AL West title. “ It’s important to have a*big-name. starter for the 
big-time games.” -

Morris was certainly big-time Saturday, especially in the second half 
of the game. The leadoff batter in the fifth got the last hit off him and, 
except for two sixth-innkig walks, he shut down the Blue Jays the rest 
of the way fw his 26th career shutout and 216th victory. He retired the 
final 11 batters in his 10th complete game of the season.

“ I could smell it,” said Morris (18-12), who has won 18 or more 
games five times in his 14-year career.

Baseball’s top winning pitcher in the 1980s, Morris left the 
Tigers as a free agent after last season. He had been 21-32 in his final 
two Detroit seasoiu, drawing speculation that the 36-year-ojd right- 
hander could no lo ite r contribute.

“ I knew I could still pitch,” Morris said. “I feel as good as I did six 
or seven years ago. I’ve taken good care of myself.” - 

Minnesota increased its lead to 8 1/2 games over second-place 
Chicago, which needed to win Saturday night against Seattle to stay 
alive. Thanks to Boston’s loss at Milwaukee, Toronto remained 3 1/2 
games ahead of the Red Sox and reduced its magic number to five.

P e n n z o i l  W o rld  C l a s s  P r o t e c t i o n  P e n n z o i l  W o r ld Q
Q) 
(/)  
(/)
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Top 'O ’ Texas
Quick Lube

Open
Mon.-FrI.

8 ajn.-6 p.m.
Sat. 8-2 

Cloaed Sun.

1 Ith home run, and it turned out be a 
very important run, because Alejan
dro Pena wasn’t having one of his 
better days.

He relieved to start the ninth and 
walked Jose Tolentino and Gerald 
Young with one out. Steve Finley 
flied out as the runners held, but 
Craig Biggio’s single scored Tolenti
no and moved Young to third. Pena 
then reached back and threw a third 
strike past Jeff Bagwell for his 12th 
save.

Naida St. & Borger Hwy. 665-0950
Featuring (Juality Pennzoil products

Services We Perform  
In 10 Minutes

•Change Oil • Change Filter • Chassis Lube 
•Check Air RIter • Clean Windows 
•Vacuum Interior • Check Differential 
•Check & Add Windshield Washer Solvent 
•Check Cooling System Level • Check 
Transmission Ruid • Check Belts 

Using Psnzoil & Hoses •Check Tire Pressure • Check 
5W30,10W30, ,, 4 Brake & Power Steering Ruid • Replace

w 10W40 g g j j  Qrease Fittings • Check Battery 
OtfMT B r a n d s x  a m.

•1-  Extra Protect Your Investment 
No Appointment Necessary 

^ m e  Great Service

All For
$ 2 3 9 5
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Raiders host 49ers; 'Pokes face Giants ! Getting set
By The Aaaodaled PrcM

Roger Craig’s final carry with the 
San Fiandaco 49ers was costly.

It happened in the NFC champi
onship game last January, when 
Craig fumbled as the 49ers were try
ing to tvn OOL the clock against the 
New York Giants. Lawrence Taylor 
recovered, and the> Giants drove for 
the wirming field goal.

*‘I got over it a couple of days 
after it happened,” Craig said. “ You 
can’t dwell on the negative. That 
wasn’t my first tumble and it’s prob
ably not going to be my last. I’ve 
been around long enough to know 
how to come back from a p)ay like 
that"

Craig was cut by the 49ers and 
signed with the Los Angeles 
Raiders. He’ll be in the starting 
backfield Sunday when the Raiders 
play the 49ers at Los Angela.

AtKMher former 49er, safety Ron
nie Lott, also will be in the Raiders’ 
starting lineup. It’s actually the sec
ond time that Craig and Lott, long
time favorites in San Pnuicisco, wUI

be playing against their former 
team. Becaiiae of an injury lo Mar
cus Allen, Craig has moved into the 
Raiders’ starting lineiq>. And Lott is 
coming off his best game since Im 
wasa49er.

“I’m just looking forward to get
ting ready to play coming off a 
losi^” said Lott, referring to a 21-17 
defeat by Atlanta last Sunday. “ If 
we had won, it would lighten 
thoughu that this is a must-win. 
Both teams are 2-2 and trying to get 
to 3-2. I’ve'got December some
thing, or January something, circled 
on the calendar, llia t’s the layoffs. 
That’s what I ’ni accustomed to. 
That’s more a concern to me than 
whether or not the 29th u  going to 
be a special day or no t”

The 29th will be qtecial for one 
reason — all 92,488 tickets were 
sold, meaning the game will be tele
vised locally.

It’s only the fourth time in the 
Raiders’ 10 years in Los Angeles 
that they sold out the Coliseum 
prior to  the NFL’s 72-hour dead
line.

Sports Scoreboard
Area Football

McLaan ........... 70
Harratd_____ ...
McLaan 26 20 20 4 70
HarrokI 0 14 12 8 34

McLaan Harrold
First Downs 14 18
Yards Ruahina 332 257
Yar<9 Pauing 113 173
Total Yarda 445 430
Comp-An 5-7 12-21
IniarcapDona By
Punta-Avg
Fumblaa-Loat

5
oe

0
3-31

(H> 2-2
Penatfias-Yarda 5-45 3-15

Canadian......... .......... .28
Panyfon........... ............. 7
Canadian 0 8 21 0 29
Panylon 7 0 0 0 7

Canadian Panylon
First Downs 20 9
Yarda Ruahkig 283 103
Yarda Paaaing 91 24
Total'Yarda 374 127
Comp-Att 8-20 1-9
Iniarceptiona By
Punta-Avg
Fumblaa-Loat

1
4-46

1
6-33

1-1 2-1
Penaltiaa-Yarda 12-95 3-35

Wbaalar............. .......... 67
Quanah..... ....... ........... ............. 0
Wtiaalar 14 21 19 13 67
Quanah 0 0 0 0 0

Quanah
Firat Downa 22 2
Yarda Ruahing 362 64
Yarda PaaaiiX) 122 5
Total Yarda 484 69
Comp-Att 3-7 1-8
Iniaroeptiona By 1 0
Fumbaa-Loat 1-0 4-1
Punta-Avg DO 10-28
Panaldea-Yarda 6-70 4-30

Cotton Cantor...
Qroom.............. ........... 19
Cotton Cantor 0 8 6 8 20
Groom 0 0 6 13 1

Cotton Qroom
Firat Downa 9 12
Yarda Ruahing 239 -
Yarda Paaaing 210 210
Total Yarda 449 -
Comp-Att 14-27 15-30
Panaltiaa-Yarda 6-40 8-75

ufom> ....... 9tt
VaHay 99
Miami 0 14 6 8 28
VaHay 6 16 0 0 22

Miami Vallay
First Downa 12 15
Yarda Ruahing 307 193
Yards Passing 138 170
Total Yards 445 363
Comp-An. k 8-13 4-12
Intarcaptiona By 1 0
Puntt-Ava
FumblM-Iott

5-35
2-0

3-18
1-1

Ponalliaa-Yarda 5wl5 8-55

ChkHcotha........ ........ M
Lalora._______ .......... ............. 0
ChiMcotho 28 30 X X 58
Lators 0 0 X X 0

Chilllcolha Lafora
First Dmvna 8 4
Yards Rushing 343 81
Yarda Passing 25 6
Total Yarda 368 87
Comp-An 1-8 1-11
Iniarcaptions By 1 0
Punta-Avg
Fumblas-Lost

(M) 1-10
04) 5-5

PanaKaa-Ywds 8-70 6-45

Bookar..... ........ ................. .......... 31
Whila Door..... . ......... ■
Bookar "— 14 0 10 31
Whllo Oaar 8 0 0 0 8

Bookar WhNaDaar
Rrat Downa 15 13
Yarda Ruahing 132 165
Yards Paaaing 75 62
Total Yards 207 227
Comp-An 4-7 4-15
Intofoaptiona By 
Punta-Avg

1
5-27

0
8-21

Panaltiaa-Yarda 4-35 6-35

Major League 
Standings

By TIm  AMoclatod Pr«M  
All TImM EOT

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East DtvMen 

W L Pel. OB
Toronto 86 69 .555 _
Boston 82 71 ,536 3
Detroit 79 75 .513 61/2
Milwaukee 75 77 .493 91/2
NewYbrk 66 88 .429 191/2
Baltimora 65 89 .422 201/2
Clevelarfo 53 100 .348 32

WcstDIvMon 
W L Pel. OB

Minnesota 92 62 .597 __
Chicago S3 70 .542 81/2
Texas 81 72 .529 101/2
Oakland 81 73 .526 11
Kansas City 79 75 .513 13
Seanie 77 76 .503 14 1/2
CaNlornia 76 78 .494 18

Friday's Games 
New York 3, Cleveland 0 
Toronto 7, Minnesota 2 
Kansas Cin 4, California 1 
Baltimore 0, Detroit 7 
MnwauRar7, Boston s 
Seattle 10, Chicago 8,11 innings 
Texas 3. Oakland 0

Saturday's Gatpes 
Lata Games Not Included . 
Cleveland 5, New York 4 
Detroit S, Baltimore 4,10 innings 
Mfonesota 5, Toronto 0 
Boston at Milwaukee 
Texas at Oakland 
Seattle at Chicago, (tit 
California at Kansas City, (n)

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division

W L Pel. OB
x-Pittaburgh 93 61 .604 —
St. Louis 81 74 .523 121/2
New York 74 80 .481 19
Philadelphia 74 81 .477 191/2
Chicago 72 81 .471 201/2
Montreal 69 84 .451 231/2

West Division
é W L Pd. OB

Los Angeles 89 65 .578 —
Adanta 87 67 .565 2
San Diego 79 75 .513 10
Cincinnati 73 81 .474 16
San Francisco 71 83 .481 18
Houston 62 92 .403 27

x-dinchad di^sion tide.

Friday's Games 
Montreal 12, Pittsburgh 8 
San Diego 8, Cincinnati 3 
New York 8, Philadelphia 4 
St. Louis 5. Chicago 4 
Adanta 4, Ffouston 2 
Los Angeles 8. San Francisco 2

Saturday's Games 
Late Games Not Induded 
Philadelphia 8, New York 2 
St. Louis 3, Chicago 2 
Adanta at Houston 
San Francisco at Los I 
San Diego at Cii 
Montreal at Pittsburgh, (n)

Angels
id ,(n)

PROPANE 
LP GAS

From Your Home 
Town Dealer
• B e t t i e s  

• M o t o r  F u e l  

• H o m e  D e l i v e r y  

• R e p a i r s  

• P a r t s  

• S u p p l i e s

Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 12 noon

After Hours Call Lynn Strickland At 665^727

V. Bell Oil Co.
, And Propane

515 B. Tyng Vernon and Jo Bell 609-7469

In other games, it’s Chicago at 
BufEilo, Tampa Bay at Detroit, New 
Orleans at Atlania, New York Giants 
at Dallas. Green Bay at the Los 
Angeles Rams, Indianapolis at Seat
tle, Kansas City at San Diego, 
Miami at the New Yoilc Jets. New 
England at Phoenix and Denver at 
Minnesota.

Cincinnati. Cleveland, Houston 
and Pittsburgh have open dates. And 
in the Monday night game, Philadel
phia is at Washington.

L ott,'32 , and Craig, 31, have 
friends on the 49ers. B<^ still live 
in the Bay area, commuting home 
every Tüesday. Lott had lunch this 
week with 49erS quarterback Joe 
Montana, who is out with a sore 
elbow.

“ The personal satisfaction I’ll 
have if die Raidm  win is that we’ll 
be 3-2,” Craig said. “That’s the bot
tom line. I really don’t care about 
how bad we might beat them. It’s 
going to be a tough game, we expect 
that”

The Bears-Bills game in Buffalo 
features two of the NFL’s 4-0 teams.

Optimist hoop 
registration set

Registration and tryouts for the 
Pampa Optimist Club Giris Basket
ball Leagues will be held Oct. 3 and 
Oct. 8 (S:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. both 
days) at the Optimist Club.

Giris in the fourth through sixth 
grades are eligible to compete in the 
basketball program.

If more information is needed, 
call Larry Petty at 665-0110.

Pam pa Softball
Standings and sooras in tha Pampa Fall 

Softball Laaguas from Aug. 12 through Sapt. 
28 ara lisiad balow:

Men’s Division TWo
Tía 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

Taam WoA
Harvay Man 9
Spadalty Comprattor 7 
Northcrast Pharmacy 5 
Panhandia 2
Culbaraon Sfowars 2 
Dwmy's Markat 2 
Scoraa: Danny's Marks! 10, Culberson 

Stowers 9: Harvay Man 23, Northcrast Phar
macy 13: Northcrast Pharmacy 12, Culberson 
Sfowars 11: Harvey Man 22, Nonhaest Phar
macy 6.

Men’s Division One
Team Won Lost Tie
Oeaver Construction 9 1 0
Moose Lodge 7 2 0
One But 6 4 0
Energas 6 4 0
Scarab MIg. 5 6 0
UPS Teamsters 1 9 0
Farmers Insurance 1 9 0
Scores: One But 18, Farmers Insurance

10;' Daavar C onstruction 20, Enargas 2; 
Daavar Construction 20, UPS Taamsiars S: 
Mooss Loaga 18, Enargas 18; EnargM 15. 

■ —  * "PS T a ^s te
.odga " ■

Constnioion 2S, One BuN 8.
'lo11; Moose Lodge 8, Ul

stars
Teamsters 3; Daavar

Mixed League
Team Won Loos Tie
Mr. Gatti's 10 0 0
Car Quest 5 5 0
BAG Electric 5 5 0
1 Hour Martinizing 5 5 0
Robert Knowles 4 6 0
AAG Equipment 1 9 0 
Scores: BAG Electric 22, 1 Hour Martiniz

ing 8; Mr. Gatti's 17, Car Quest 6; AAG Equip
ment 13, Roban Knowles 12.

New Orleans and Washington are 
the others.

Chicago’s, traditional run offense 
would seem ideally suited to chal
lenge the Bills, but Chicago 1ias^ 
opened up its  offense with the* 
im proved passing o f Jim Har- 
baugh.

“ We’ve had to throw the ball a lit
tle more and as a result, it’s probably 
helped our passing game and the 
development of the quarterback and 
receivm,” Bean coach Mike Ditka 
said. “But we understand that to win 
in the NFL, you have lo run the ball 
effectively and we’re just going to 
have to get better at it.”

Bills coach Marv Levy, who con
stantly reminds that the team with 
more rushes usually wins, isn’t 
happy about Buffalo’s 184 rushing 
yards in its last two games.

“We would like to be able to say 
that we’re running the ball 40 times 
a game," he said. “If we can go into 
the late part of the games with a 
lead, we’ll run the ball 40 times a 
game.’’

New Orleans, off to the best start 
in its 25-year history, has a two- 
game lead over the Falcons in the 
NFC Central. The Saints have won 
seven of the last eight meetings, 
including four of five in Atlanta. 
Expect to see Craig Heward carry 
often for the Saints, who are 6-0 
when he rushes at least 15 limes in a 
game.

The Saints and Falcons (2-2) have 
been rivals for 25 years, with 
Atlanta holding a 25-18 series lead. 
The SaTiils Tiavg won »ven of the 
last eight games, including a four- 
game winning streak in Atlanta that 
ended last year.

“We are probably better prepared 
for the Saints than we are for other 
teams because we know what they 
do and who they are,’’ offensive 
lineman Mike Kenn said. “There’s 
really not much they’ll do to sur
prise us, and vice versa. We’ll do 
our basic pass rush techniques and 
get the job done.”

PH S basketball 
plans fou r-m an  
g o lf  sc ra m b le

The Pampa High School boys' 
and girls’ basketball program is 
sponsoring a four-man golf scram
ble, starting at 9 u jn . Oct. 12 at Hid
den Hills.

Interested persons are urged to 
call 669-5866 as soon as possible to 
enter.

Youngsters can obtain auto
graphs from Harvester and Lady 
Harvester pidyers from 12 noon 
until 2 p.m. During the same time 
period, basketball goals will also be 
set up for one on one competition 
between youngsters and the high 
school players.

A luunburger fry will be held for 
the public at 12 noon. Cost is $3.00. ^

17th & Duncan 
665-2502

H a r v i e s

B u r g e r s  &  S h a k e s
Hours

10 a m.- 9 p.m.
1001 E. Frederic 

665-8521
Prices Good September 26-29, 1991

10 Pc. CHICKEN BUCKET $.
W ith Cole Slaw, Potato Salad, Pinto Beans. Dinner Rolls..

HARVIE BURGER *2”
Happy Hour - 2 p.m , to  5 p.m . D a ily ______

DUCKS
UNLIMITED

14“’ Annual 
Top O' Texas Chapter 
DINNER & AUCTION

Thursday, October 3"̂
M.K. Brown Heritage Room 

Dinner Is At 6:30 P.M. 
Public Is Invited

80* of every dollar raised goes to help 
preserve wetlands where waterfowl 

breed, nest, migrate or winter*
For Advance Tickets Or Infonnation 

Call Ken Fields'669-6851
Dinner k Membership *Coupie-*40 •Singl^*30

F

. V j

(Stall photo by Stan Pollard)
Pampa High School varsity volleyball players, Irpm left, Kasey 
Bowers (10), Amber Seaton (14), Kristen Becker (15), Leigh Ann 
Lindsey (1) and LaTanya Jeffery (8) work the ball against 
Caprock Saturday in their first district contest of the season. The 
PHS varsity lost, 15-8 and 15-8. Seaton and Shelly Young each 
scored five points in the losing effort. Parrpa High's junior varsity 
squad won their match against Caprock in three games, 11-15, 
15-5 and 15-4. Misti Plurik paced the winners with 12 points. 
Courtney Smith contributed 11, Lara Adams scored seven and 
Jennifer Cardenas added three points.

PHS cross country squad 
competes at Amarillo meet

AMARILLO -  Members^of the 
Pampa High School cross country 
team competed Saturday in the 
Amarillo Invitational cross coun
try meet at Thompson Park. ......

In the girl's tw o-m ile run, 
Marcy Leal finished I4th.

Leal ran the course in 13 min
utes and 17 seconds.

In the boy^s three-mile run, 
Alberto Carrillo finished 19th.

According to Pampa cross 
country coach Mark Elms, it was 
the first lime in three weeks 
Brooke Hamby and Paige Bass 
competed.

Elms said Hamby and Bass "did 
a fine job" at the cross country 
meet.

The Pampa runners are sched
uled lo compete at Dumas this 
week.

Would You Like To

We are starting New Mixed Leagues on 
Saturday Evenings and Ladies New Comers 
on Friday afternoons. Call 665-3422 or Come 

By and Sign Up.

H A R VESTER  LA N ES
1401 S. H obart____________665-3422 or 665-5181

i99

Sroion- JTQQman
MEN'S WEAR220 N. Cuyler 665-4561

T h e r e ’S A  Pa r t  O f Yo u  T h a t ’s P e n d l e t o n ;

L)ho4>v Pendlet<w.* Sporttwear with a ipimed appruach to »tvle. Handaome tex- 
tilrcd iweatctx, diMinctivc plakl thirts and dniqn dctail«J jacketi with a relaxed lit in 
a rich fall palette make« it ea.«y to diiCMver the part of you that's Pendleton. <

r e r e n f l é 88 iiii%hn i I
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Here's how to do it...

(Staff photo by Stan Pollard)

Lynda Duncan, director of the Gray County Area Chapter of the American Red Cross, demon
strates carcliopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) on a specially-made mannequin for fourth-grade stu
dents at Wilson Elementary School. Duncan visited the Wilson fourth-graders for three days last 
week to help them sharpen their lifesaving abilities.

Israel: PLO position on peace taUks irrelevant
By ARIEH O ’SULLIVAN 
Associated Press W riter

JERUSALEM (AP) -  Israel on 
Saturday dismissed as irrelevant 
the Palestin ian  parliam en t-in 
exile’s decision to support a peace 
conference.

The Jewish state also repeated 
that it was commiued to partici
pating in the talks.

Earlier Saturday, the Palestine 
N ational C ouncil, m eeting in 
Algiers, dropped key conditions 
for participating in U.S.-Soviet 
efforts to hold the conference, but 
it said the PLO still reserved the 
right to pick Palestinian de le
gates.

Yossi O lm ert, the head o f 
Israel’s government press office, 
said; “T te PLO is out of the polit
ical process and will remain out, 
even after the PNC. There is noth
ing new in their rescMutirais.”

“Our position has not changed 
one bit,’’ Olmert said. “ Yet we are 
looking forward to a joint Jordani- 
an-Palestinian delegation com 
posed of residen ts o f Judea, 
Sam aria (W est Bank) and the 
Gaza Strip.”

Secretary o f State Jam es A. 
Baker III has been to the region 
seven times this year to broker the

talks, which are scheduled for 
next month. A key issue that still 
could delay the conference is the 
makeup of the Palestinian delega
tion.

The Palestine Natimal Council 
dropped the PLO demand that it 
announce the Palestinian delegates 
to the peace ulks, but still insists 
on the right to choose them.

.. Israel has agreed to attend the 
co n feren ce , p lanned  fo r next 
month, on condition the Pales
tine Liberation Organization is 
kep t ou t and S h a m ir’s r ig h t-  
w ing g o v ern m en t has v e to  
power over the Palestinian rep
resentation.

Israel wants the Palestinians to 
be represented by residents from 
the occupi6d territories who are 
not members or endorsed by the 
PLO, which Israel'Sees as a terror
ist organization.

Some political analysts said it 
was too late for Israel to pull out 
anyway. One suggested the Pales

tine National Council decision to 
drop key conditions could make it 
easier for Israel io  agree to Pales
tinian representatives.

“The Israelis are going to pose 
some difficulties regarding con
vening of the conference and^heir 
own participation. But I doubt that 
Israel can abstain, at least from 
this, stage from the conference,*’ 
Gabi Sheffer, a professor of inter
national affairs at Hebrew Univer
sity, told Israel radio.

Dan Schueftan, an expert on 
Arab-Israel affairs at Het»ew Uni
versity. suggested the Israeli gov
ernment would accept any Pales
tinian delegation, even if it was 
composed by the PLO.

“ Maybe,^ (the governm ent) 
would come to the conclusions 
that they are not really interested 
in knowing too much about (the 
rejMresentatives) because it would 
be very difficult to say now. ‘We 
are not coming,’’’ he said on Israel 
radio. • *

3 ^ 8 0
% *

Two blazes reportedly
YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK. 

Calif.'(AP) -  Two forest fires that 
spewed smoke into Yosemite Valley 
this week have been contained.

A fire that blackened 3,814 acres 
near Glacier Point was contained at 6 
p.m. Friday, reported Kris Fister, a 
park spokeswoman. It had forced 
closure of Glacier Point Road briefly 
and some hiking trails.

contained in Yosemite
“ Basically, mop-up activity will 

continue today,” Fister said Saturday.
A separate fire in the Hetch 

Hetchy area of the park was con
tained earlier at 1,920 acres.

Both fires were caused by light
ning early this month and were only 
monitored until they began to pour 
smoke onto the valley floor this 
week.

B u c k le  u p  -  i t 's  t h e  l a w

SUNDAY SPECIAL
All You Can Eat

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
We bread, batter and tenderize ^
our own steaks. Served with ^
potato, gravy, a garden 
vegetable, hot rolls, butter

123 N. Hobart

Full Service 
Family Restaurant
B r e a k f a s t ,  L u n c h ,  D i n n e r

665-1810

C l a r e n d o n  C o l l e g e
P A M P A  C E N T E R

Joe Kyle Reeve 
Director

900 N. Frost 
806-665-8801

GED
PREPARATION CLASSES

•START DATE: October 7 

•TIME: 6:30 - 9:30 P.M.

•TUITION: N O  C H A R G E  ^

•INSTRUCTOR: Cheryl Free &
S uzanne Attocknie

•PLACE: Clarendon College 
Pam pa Center, Room s 9 & 10

E
This is the after-tax return for

one year C .D .’s renewed at current rates

8 .4 0 % * *

This is the tax-«lefcrred return  
for the F lex 3 0 0 0

A n y  Q u e s t io n s ?

FOR YOUR FREE INFORMATION  
PACKET, CALL TODAY.

. JLonnie Jo fin so n  
y^inanciaC S ervices

l*ampu (806) 6 6 5 -6 1 6 5  Hughes, Bldg.
Texas 1 -800-765-6165  Pampu, Tx. 79065

IVIembcr, Amarillo Association O f Life Underwriters
^Source: Wall Street CD Rate§
**IncludeB first year base rate o f '7.40% plus first year bonus rate of 
1.00% minimum guarantec^l rate of 4,5%  IRS penalty may apply before 
age SO'". Offered byt Life insurance Company of the Southwest, 1300 
W. Mockingbird Lane, Dallas, Tx. 75247, Policy #8795

’2andy'<sAiN JJ 1 O “6 a.m.-9 p.m.
FOOD STORE

4 0 1 N. Ballard ^
Quantity Rights Reserved Prices Good Thru 

And To Correct Printing Errors Tues., Oct. 1 ,1 9 9 1

Manufacturer Coupon
DOUBLE COUPON 
7 DAYS A WEEK

Limit Exclude 
Free & Tobacco Coupon

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

RANDY’S FOOD STORE
City Wide Grocery Deliveries
Call Between 9 a.m.-l p.m. Tuesday & Friday Only 

Same Day Delivery 
10% Charge-Under ’20°°

5% Charge-Over ’20°°
669-1700 or 669-1845

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL I  DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

/
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l̂ Our Framily Grade A

MEDIUM 
EGGS

Dozen

-O u r Family

SALTINE 
CRACKERS

( / )
UJ

0 )
IL b .
U nM ited  
Top or 
Regular

 ̂ APPLE ^
•’IE f il l in g

Our Family

APPLE PIE 
FILLING

Chicken of the Sea

^ ra C H U N K  
TUNA

Mountain Grown

FOLGERS
COFFEE

Umtt 1 With A nilod Cortificato |  Umit 1 With A Rllod Cortlflcato

Tender Ta ste

ONELESS 
HUCk ROAST

20 Oz.
Can

UmIt 1 with A Filled Certificate

6* ^ 0z.
In Oil 
or W atar 
Umit 1 Wtth A Filled Certifleate

39 Oz. 
Auto Drip 
or
Rag. Parc

^ N o rth e rn

BATH 
ISSUE

Umit 1 With A Filiad Cartificata

4 R olls 
Pkg.AH 

I Assorted 
UmK 1 with A Filiad Certificata

Rodeo Reg. or Thick

MEAT
BOLOGNA
1 U .  P kg .,__________

Hi-Dri
PAPER TOWELS

Jumbo Roll 
Eartli Tone, 
Dooorator 
or Recycled

Rodeo

SUCED
BACON
1 Lb. Pkg....

Michigan

JONATHAN
APPLES
3 Lb. Bag....___

Colorado

CARROTS
2 Lb. Pkg.____

Banquet
POT PIES

7 0 z. Pk^. 
All VMotios

Our Family
HALFMOON CHEESE

10  O i. 
Colby Or 
Choddar
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(Watt plwte by Stan Pollard)
Peggy Palmitier holds an untitled tryptych, that Is, a three 
part copper enamel abstract. First, she laminated tooling 
copper to thicker copper. She enameied over the copper and 
fired the piece. With a welding torch, Palmitier cut out por
tions of the top layer to make the design. Palmitier has been 
exhibiting her work since the Inception of the arts and crafts 
festival.
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“Sampler'* by Judith Ann Malewski, will be raffled at 4 p.m., Oct. 13, at the close of 
the arts and crafts show.

Artist and craftsmen from Texas and 
the surrounding states will be displaying 
their works and demonstrating their skills 
October 12-13 at the 2Sth annual Top 
O’Texas Fine Arts and Crafts Festival in 
Pampa.

Sponsored by the Pampa Fine Arts 
Association, the festival will be open to 
the public from 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Saturday, 
October 12, and from noon to 5 p.m., 
Sunday, OcL 13, in the Heritage Room at 
the M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Exhibitors will be present from 
throughout the Texas Panhandle, New 
Mexico, Kansas, Oklahoma, Austin and 
other parts of the state.

The artist and craftsmen will be dis
playing a wide range of woiks. including 
oil, acrylics, watercolor and pastel paint
ings; jewelry, pottery, soft sculpture dolls, 
stairied glass, wood art, wood sculpture, 
ceramics, copper enamel, pencil draw
ings, silversmith, fiber art, wheat weav
ing, wreaths and decor art.

Peggy Palmitier has been exhibiting at 
the Arts and Crafts Festival for 27 years. 
Palmitier explained that about 28 years 
ago, she visited an art artd craft 'show in 
Duinas, sponsored by the Moore County 
Art Association. She said that she believed 
that a sucessful show could be held in 
Pampa because of the number of of artists 
and craftsmen in the Pampa area.

Palmitier went on to say that the 
Pampa Art Club did not want to take 
sponsorship of an arts and crafts festival, 
but Pampa Fine Arts Association agreed 
to let a show organized by Palmititer and 
seven other women operate under PFAA 
auspices. The first two shows, she said, 
operated this way, and PFAA became the 
official sponsor in 1966 and has contin
ued through the present. The earliest 
shows were held in various empty build
ings in town, but upon the completion of 
M.K. Brown Auditorium, the show was 
housed there.

Judith Ann Maiewski is the artist 
whose work “Sampler” will be raffled at 
the close of the show. Maiewski is native 
New Englander now living in Texas, 
whose work includes silkscreen prints uti
lizing liquid tusche and glue stencil 
method and ink and acrylic drawings on 
watercolor paper.

Maiewski’s shows include Fiesta - 
Laguna Gloria Museum, Austin; Houston 
Fest, Houston; Lubbock Art Festival, 
Lubbock: Rockport Art Festival, Rock- 
port; and Septem berfest, Midland. 
Awards include Jubilee of the Arts, Jurors 
Citation Award 1991, Amarillo; Lubbock 
Art Festival, 1988 Merit Award, Lubbock; 
and Texas State Arts and Craft Festival, 
Award of Excellence, 1982,1983, 1984, 
Kerrville.

‘The artists and craftsmen
John Carson (silversmith)
Jack Towles (stained glau)
Jerry Darrow (wood crafts^urtiiuire)
Peggy Palmitier (copper enamel)
Mary Noel (ceramics)
Ann Pearce-Auntie A’s (jewelry-semi precious

0

A

. J. r

Gerald Sanders in his studio. He started showing his work pro
fessionally In the late I970’s. Sanders says he has been carv
ing on “something or another” since he was a child and has 
been showing In the arts and crafts festival for many years. In 
1986, he donated a piece of sculpture called “La-Olla” which 
was raffled In the show.

Evelyne Epps (oil and acrylic painting)
Oail Kincaid (jewelry-loat wax casting) 
Maricarol Popw«U (wood and clothing painting) 
Mary Cdbk (oil punting)
AitheB Oibaon (gold/sUver jewelry)
Evelyn Tibergbien (soft aculptiare dolls, jewelry) 
Jin Koehn (wheat weaving)
Bob (biiri clocks, tables)
Lois Mirmick (oU paintingA^lothing)

Joy Webster (porcelain angels)
Debra Schuman (hand crafted rugs and baskets) 
Betty Cochran (wood craft^lothing)
Tnnmy Atkins (porcelain earrings/button covers) 
Rhorxla Willard (painted wood)
Melanie Smith (clay)
Debbie Shields (bears, jewelry)
Joyce Johnson (clotl^wood dolls)
Dee Wimpler (padded bukeu)
Waunell Wampler (wreaths)
La Ibrme Douglass (wood kerru)
CTleola Kingcade (fkbtic baskets)
Peggy Furr (acrylic jewelry)
Randy Reimer (wood/clodiing)
Elaine Batch (appliqued vestt)
Judy Ramsey (appliqued cloihing)

L if e s t y le s
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Evniynh Epos hnt cNtplaytd htr art In thn «rts and crafla ahow afttea tha mld-lSTO*». A placa of 
t “Saianta” waa donatad to Pampa Fina Arta Aaaodatlon and hanga ht titaìr offloa

today. Epps will giva a akatchlng damonatratlon al 2 pjm., Sunday, Od. 13.
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Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Hernandez Lindsey Dell McCasiand and Marc Harland Mrs. Todd Davis

H e rn a n d e z  an n ive rsary  M c C a s Ix in d -iH u rC a n d  H e i r - ^ a v i s
Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Hernandez 

Celebrated their 25th wedding 
anniversary with a reception at the 
Iglesia Nueva Vida hosted by their 
children Daniel and Cindy Silva, 
Pampa; Lolly Hernandez, Pampa; 
and Pete Hernandez, Amarillo.

Pedro Hernandez married Olivia 
Munguia on Sept. 26, 1966, in 
Wheeler.

They are 20 year long residents

of Pampa. He has worked as a 
pipeline operator for 23 years. She 
has been employed at Baker Ele
m entary School as a teacher’s 
instructional assistant for Headstart 
for 17 years.

The couple attends Iglesia Nueva 
Vida (New Life Church), where he 
has been pastor for seven years.

They are the grandparents of 
two, Erika and April.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
McCasiand, Wheeler, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Lind
sey Dell McCasbind, of Texhoma, 
oída., to Marc Hariand, also of Tex
homa, Okla. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Harland, Texhoma, Okla.

A December wedding is planned

at the First United Methodist Church 
of Wheeler.

The bride-elect attends Panhan
dle State University, Goodwell, 
Okla

The groom-to-be plans to gradu
ate next spring from Panhandle Slate 
University in Goodwell, Okla

Wood paneled furniture
looks good, functions well
By POPULAR MECHANICS 
For AP Special Features

Mrs. Monty Scott Oneal
ïiobin Lee Daugherty

(D a u ß h e r ty -  O n e a C
Robin Lee Daugherty, Miami, 

t)ecame the Wide of Monty Scott 
C)neal, Pampa, on Aug. 31 at the 
First Christian Church of Miami, 
■with Kevin Hollowell officiating.
• The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Scott Daugherty of 
Miami. The groom is the son of 
M ona Oneal, Pampa, and Mike 
Oneal, Liberal, Kan.
. Serving as maid of honor was 
'.Brenda Butt, Clayton, N.M. Clint 
;Wheeler, Waco, served as the bride’s 
;best man. Bridesmaids were Gerri 
■Anderson, Amarillo; Tandy Thomp- 
!son, Miami; and Amber Shull, 
iPampa. Kayla Smith, Miami, was 
^flower girl.

Standing as best man was Brent 
•Cryer, Dallas. Groomsmen were 
M ichael Lopez, Pampa, and Wes 
'Adams, Las Vegas, Nev. Aaron 
•Bradley, Clayton, N.M. was ring 
^bearer.
! Brother of the bride Rhett 
^Daugherty, Miami; brothers of the 
•groom, Trent Oneal and Kyle Oneal, 
tof Pampa; and Brock Thomp.son, 
Miami, served as ushers. The ushers 
^served as candle lighters for the wed- 
•ding ceremony.
* Guests were registered by Jean- 
'nie Greenhouse, Miami. Angie 
'Sm ith, Miami, provided organ 
•music.

Following the ceremony, a recep
tion was held in in the church. 
Guests were served by Julie Cogbum 
and Anja Laughban, both of Canyon; 
and Charlynn Hunter and Sherilynn 
Hunter, both of Dimmiu.

The bride is a senior at Southwest 
Texas State University in San Mar
cos. The groom is a graduate of West 
Texas State University and is a cattle 
merchant for Graham Land and Cat
tle Co. in Gonzales.

Furniture made from solid wood 
always looks and feels substantial. It 
exudes quality based on the material 
al(Mie. But on even the best pieces, all 
you see and feel is the surfacie.

Manufactured panels look and 
work every bit as well as solid wood, 
and they can save you both time and 
money, especially if you don’t have a 
full-scale home workshop.

Using panel products allows you to 
design and build cabinets and furni
ture that contain relatively large parts 
without the necessity of gluing 
together and surfacing many smaller 
pieces of solid wood. And panels 
often cost less than solid wood.

Various types of panels are avail
able. Plywood panels are made by 
peeling or slicing a log into thin 
sheets called veneers which are dried 
then glued together. Nonvencered 
panels, such as flakeboard, wafer- 
board, oriented-strand board and par
ticleboard are all made by chipping or 
grinding wood into small pieces, dry
ing the chips and mixing them with 
adhesive to form a thick mat.

The differences in the various pan
els are based on the size of the chips 
andorientation in the mat.

Particleboard is small, compressed 
particles, often in layers, but with no 
grain orientation. Oriented-strand 
board is made from strand-like parti
cles arranged in layers with the grain 
in alternate layers at right angles to 
each other. Waferboard and flake- 
board also consist of compressed par
ticles, but they can be either random
ly or directionally oriented. The basic 
difference between the two is the size

and thickness of the particles. Flake- 
board has laiger,thiruier flakes.

Plywood and other panels can span 
large areas like tabletops, doors, or 
countertops in one piece. They also 
have greater dimensional stability 
than solid wood, especially across the 
grain of the panel.

Panels resist shrinking and 
swelling, can be face-nailed or 
screwed very close to the edge with
out splitting and, when used for cabi
net or case backs, they improve struc
tural integrity because they resist 
racking forces very well.

On the down side, panel products 
do not hold nails or screws well in 
their edges. Because of their construc
tion, the edges must be covered for 
the panels to lode like solid wood.

Using panels can mean significant 
materials savings. Parts cut from ran
dom-width, random-length solid stock 
waste about 30% when Select or Bet
ter grades are used. Lower lumber 
grades seldom yield more than 50% 
usable footage. Because panels come 
in stock sizes, generally 4'x 8', and 
have uniform thickness and quality, 
maximum yields can be 90% or more.

When buying panels, remember 
that hardwood veneers are relatively 
expensive. Structural panels are 
cheaper than hardwood-faced plyw- 
wod so use this material where you 
want the convenieiKe of a panel but 
don’t need its decorative appearance.

Since thin 1/4-inch hardwood
faced panels cost half as much as 
3/4-inch, consider bonding one to 
lower-grade 1/2-inch material when 
the back won’t show. Also, 1/8-inch 
hardboard makes good drawer bot
toms, dust panels and case backs and 
costs a lot less than hardwood.

- CLIP AND SAVE■■■■■■'
STOP SMOKING...
...LOSE WEIGHT
EASILY AND PERMANENTLY

If you want to STOP SMOKING without irritability, tension or weight gain, if you want to 
LOSE WEIGHT easily, logically and permanently. Dr. Reeves understands your problems. 
He will help you overcome these problems through the use of HYPNOSIS. He has helped 
thousands of others, just like you, to STOP SMOKING or to LOSE WEIGHT.

PAMPA
—  Thursday, Oct. 3 
W eight 12:30 p.m. & 6 p.m. 
Smoking 2 p.m . & 7:30 p.m. 

Coronado Inn, 1101 N. Hobart

BORGER
Wednesday, Oct. 2 

Weight - 6 p.m. 
Smoking - 7:30 p.m. 

Girl Scout Little House 
119 N. McGee

•Tradition goes

SEMINARS 
ONLY *39 COMPLETE 

Com biiM d only *65
Cash, Chack, Vlaa er MaatarCard acoapMd

WRITTEN GUARANTEE
Special Discount 

fòr groups of
contemporary :.. «»•.“t».™...

Read How Others Feel About The Program
*Atl»r thrw packs a day for 36 yaars l‘m fraa, hr# had no awthdrawH and 
havo actually bst waight.* Q.L.. Oklahoma City
i  was skaplical about hypnosis whon I attondod but thanks to hypnoais iVo 
boon a non-smokar for two yoars.* C.P.. R. Worth
"My husband and I ara both smoko fraa for tho frti tima in ouar 20 yaars. 
thank you so  much tor your groto program.” P.H.. Topaka

DR. MICHAEL P. REEVES, M.D. 
on* ol Amwic«'i lortmoe authontiM 
on slapping smoking and losing 
weight, *  ■ certiiied bohavioral 
therapist. 'In addition to teaching 
hypnosia throughout the Unlad States, 
Dr. Raavot hu aSo oonduclad Stop 
Smoking and WaigM Control Hypnoait 
programs lor tha American Lung 
Association o( Oklahoma ainos IMO 
and if dw author at'Succats Through 
MindAsrobiCS.'

WRITTEN GUARANTEE
The Reach Foundation  

(918) 494-2031

WASHINGTON (AP) — Navajo 
. weaving and Hopi k^hina-doll carv
ing are among Native American tra
ditions re-interpreted by present-day 
artists in an exfiibiuon at the Nation
al Museum of Natural History.

There are 52 works in “A Separate 
Vision,” on view through Nov. 17. It 
showcases the work and ideas of 
Hopi kachina carver John Freder
icks; Santa Clara sculptor Nora 

.Naranjo-M orse; Navajo weaver 
; Brenda Spencer and Navajo land- 
; acape painter Baje Whitethome.

“This is much more than an art 
exhibit," said exhibition curator 

' Linda EjMan. curator of ethnology at 
, the MOleum of Northern Arizona. 
• "The works of an speak in their own 
I way. But there’s aim a lot of wrkien 
material in the labels, and videos 
with the artists talking about some of 
the problems of trying to express 
ihemaelves as artists.”

After iu  closing in Washington, 
the exhibition arill be shown at the 

" Field Maaeum, Chicago.

ALL BOYS & GIRLS
WINTER COATS

Infant Th ru  Pre-teen

(Lightweight 
Jackets Excluded) OFF

CARTER’S Buy One Pair at Reg. Price and
PAJAMAS get Second Pair 1/2 Price.

KIDS STUFF
110 N. Cuyler 
Mon.-Sat. 10:00-5:30

OF PAMPA 669-0802
AOtkWmiolBJPr

Patricia Herr, College Station, 
became the bride of Todd Davis, 
Bryan, on Aug. 10 at Sacred Heari 
Catholic Church, Muenster, with 
Father Victor.Gillespie celebrating 
the wedding mass.

The bride is the daugher of 
Richard and Anna Herr, Muenster. 
The groom is the son of Jack and 
Anita Davis. Pampa.

Matrons of honor were Rose 
Schmidlkofer, North Richland Hills, 
and Diana Klement, Muenster. Both 
are sisters of the bride.

Bridesmaids were Evelyn Rick- 
enbacker, Houston; Suzanne Gazlay, 
Wylie; and Lori KJement, niece of 
the bride, Muenster. Flower girls 
were Tara Webster, niece o f the 
bride, Keller, and Amber Kelsey, 
niece of the groom, Pampa.

Standing as best man was Tom 
Pool, Addison. Groomsmen were 
John Herr, brother,of the bride, 
Muenster; Mike Kelsey, brother-in- 
law o f the groom, Pampa; Doug 
Bramlett, Wylie; Jim Herr, brothér 
of the bride, Muenster. Ring bearer 
was Brad Webster, nephew of the 
bride, Keller.

Serving as ushers wefe Fray 
Webster, brother of the bride, 
Keller; Steve Klement, brother-in- 
law of the bride, Muenster, William 
Schmidlkofer, brother-in-law of the

bride,North Richland Hills; and 
Waylen Poole, Muenster.

Mass servers were James Kle
ment, liephew of the bride, Muen
ster; ;and Scott Poole, Muenster. 
Offertory participants w«re Anne 
P o o le ,‘ M uenster, and Dronda 
Kelsey, sister of the groom, Pampa.

Guests were registered by 
LeAnn Klement, niece of the bride, 
Muenster, and Beth Davis, niece of 
the groom, Amarillo.

Organ music was provided by 
Ruth Felderhoff, vocal music by 
Christy Hesse, and trumpet miisic 
by Mike Abney.

Following the ceremony, a 
recqHion was held in the Knights of 
Columbus Hall. Guests were served 
by Carolyn Pfeifer, College Station; 
Robin Greathouse, S t Jo; Tammye 
and Brandy Gilpin; Ibnya and Kiis- 
tenKnauf.

The bride is a 1985 graduate of 
Muenster Bigh School where she 
was salutatorian. She graduated 
from Texas A&M University in 
May.

The groom is a 1982 graduate of 
Pampa High School. He is a senior 
at Texas A&M. studying forestry. 
He is employed by the university.

Following a honeymoon trip to 
Kentucky, they are making their 
home in Bryan.

Invention information to know
LONDON (AP) — Sir Charles A. 

Parsons, bom here in 1854, invented a 
high-speed turbogenerator first used 
in 1884 for generating electricity. 

Parsons l ^ r  developed marine tur

bines to drive warships, merchant ves
sels and passenger liners. In 1912, he 
perfected the geared turbine which 
initiated the age of speed in trans- 
Atlantic ocean liners.

B e s t  W i s h e s  T o  O u r  B r i d e s  

T e e n a  J .  J a c o b s  T e r r i  L . L u d d e n  

Their Selections Are At
Pampa Hardware Co.

1 2 0  N .  C u y l e r 6 6 9 - 2 5 7 9

J H  C o lle c tib le s

123 N . Cuyler 669-1091
A DMakm of BJP PMraon A Paaraon
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Brenda Lyles was honored recently at St. Matthew's Day School 
for 15 years of service. She teaches three and four year old pre
schoolers.

Texas Library System 
accredits Lovett Library 
as 1991 member

The Lovett Memorial Library 
was recently accredited as a member 
of the Texas Lilaary System for fis
cal year 1991, acconling to William 
D. Gooch, director and librarian of 
the Ibxas State Library.

“We are pleased to award a cer
tificate of system membership in 
recognition of the efforts this com
munity has made in providing pub
lic library services,” said Gooch. “It 
is a symbol of having achieved a 
level of excellence.”

The Lovett Memorial Library is 
a renewal member of The Texas 
Panhandle Library System and 
serves citixens in Gray County. 
Lovett Memorial Library had to 
meet strict criteria, acctading to Dan 
Snider, library director, such as 
hours of access, professional 
staffing requirements, number of 
library materials, and local per capi
ta support to become an accredited

Civic ballet auditions open 
for December production

Auditions for Pampa Civic Bal
let will begin at 2 p.m., Sunday, OcL 
6 at the Beaux Arts Dance Studio, 
31SN. Nelson.

Area ballet daiKers arq welcome 
to audition for the company. The 
first performance of the year will be 
Saturday, Dec. 7 in M.K.' Brown 
Auditorium.

Dancers chosen to be in the com
pany must taking a minumum of 
two ballet classes per week from 
their regular teacher. Those chosen 
for the company will be ages 13 and 
up, with junior members to be cho
sen from 11 and 12-year olds.

Audition examiner will be Neil 
Hess of Amarillo, artistic director of 
the Lone Sua Ballet and director of 
“TEXAS”.

An audition fee will be charged.
Dancers selected during the 

audition will be required to attend 
aiU company rehearsals.

Pampa Civic Ballet Company is 
a non-profit organization which

Diabetics risk gum disease
People w ith d iabetes are at 

greater risk of developing peri
odontal or gum disease, compared 
w ith the general popula tion , 
according to researchers at the 
University of San Francisco, who

Autumn brings birthday 
activities for local folks

11

member. Public libraries must apply 
and qualify fn* system membei^ip 
annually. Lovett Memorial Library 
has been a member of The Texas 
Panhandle Library System for 22 
years.

Authorized by the Library Sys
tems Act of 1%9, the-Texas L ibriy 
System was developed to improve 
library service in the state through 
cooperative efforts. Comprised of 
ten regions, the statewide system 
provides an opportunity for local 
iibraries to midce the best possible 
use of both their own resources and 
those available elsewhere in the sys
tem. These cooperative efforts are 
made possible through state and fed
eral funds appropriated to the 
Library Development Program of 
the Texas State Library. This year 
the Texas State Library will dis
tribute about $8 million to the 10 
library systems.

received its charter in December 
1972. Jeanne Willingham of Beaux 
Arts Dance Studio is founder and 
artistic director of the company. 
Auditions are held each year in 
Septeihber.

The company promotes interest 
in ballet while preparing its mem
bers in dramatic arts and* staging, as 
well as other aspects of ballet, 
according to Willingham. Educa
tional workshops and guest teachers 
stimulate students toward further 
growth and advancement, she said.

Excellence in ballet is encour
aged through scholarship awards, 
llioughout the years, several com
pany dancers won scholarships to 
the Ballet of the Southwest, School 
of American Ballet in New York, 
American Ballet Theatre, San Fran
cisco Ballet, Boston Ballet, Haric- 
ness Foundation and Briansky Bal
let School of Saratoga. The compa
ny has been recipient of several 
Ford Foundation grants.

0 
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Peeking a i Pampa 
S y Kafle

found the bacteria  that causes 
periodontal disease is often pre
sent in people with diabetes, and 
may increase the speed and sever
ity with which they develop this 
serious condition.

Autumn arrived on tíme, maybe 
a few days early, but summer 
peaked back around in the after
noons. Wb’U peek aiomid Pampa.

Belated 90th birthday wishes to 
Loleat Byers! Her children hosted a 
big birthday party attended by tons 
of friends and neignbors. Loleat and 
her late husband Elmer were owners 
of Lad and Lassie, a downtown chil
dren’s w w  store. Loleat has been a 
member of the Order of the Eastern 
star for more than SO years. Con
gratulations, Loleat, on a milestone 
birthday.

Belated 8Sth birthday wishes to 
Charity Humphrey. Her birthday 
party at Pamcel last Saturday 
evening was a comísete but pleasant 
surprise and a family reunion as 
well. Charity, a part of the ladies’ 
ministry and a pillar of Briarwood 
Full Gospel Church, was all smiles 
and happiness to see everyone. Chil
dren, grand and great-grandchildren, 
sister-in-laws, cousins came from all 
over Texas and as far away as 
Pasadena, Calif., and the state of 
Oregon. Close members attending 
were Jeff and Debra Kent, Lefors; 
Jerome and Beverly Humphrey, 
Kenneth and Alisa Humphrey, Dean 
and Diana Bliss, Joe Humphrey, 
wife of Houston, their four married 
daughters and families, Billie Gib
son, Oregon; Eva and C. L. Wallace 
of Palestine, and Five granddaugh
ters. Congratulations, Charity, on a 
milestone birthday.

Belated congratulations to John
ny and Susan Furgason on the birth 
if Mikala. Proud grandparents are 
Sharon and Guy Thompson, White 
Deer, J.L. and Helen Furgason of 
Skellytown. Four grandparents liv
ing that close should be enough to 
spoil the wee one.

Lisa and Shawn Clifton are the 
proud parents of Corbin, from the 
Greek word meaning gift from God, 
and Brady for Shawn’s great-grand
father. Grandparents Joyce and L.G. 
Clifton are so proud they can hardly 
contain themselves and almost draw 
straws for rocking privileges. Lisa’s 
parents, Jane and Robert Byrd, make 
the trek to and from Hale Center 
once and often twice a wedc. Yester
day Lisa and the baby were honored 
with a meet-the-baby coffee in Hale 
Center. Joyce’s mom, and Corbin’s 
great-grandmother, came 6om Abi
lene to get acquainted and to give 
her stamp of approval.

Heidi Allen and her baby Tate 
came from Grapevine for a visit 
with Heidi’s parents Rev. Gene and 
Jean Allen. At his present weight of 
11 1/2 lbs., Tate is a big boy now, 
considering his birth weight of 3 lbs. 
11 oz., in March.

Wouldn’t you like to see the 
Allens and the Cliftons in the same 
room with their grandchildren?

Betty and Leon Peeler are re
learning lullabies to sing to their 
second grandchild, Seth Zachary, 
son of Kim and Gaylon Fry of 
Happy. Betty spent a week with him 
plus another weekend to attend his 
baby shower. Grandparents are 
something else.

A group of ladies meet at Marvin 
Bowman’s Defensive Driving space 
in the Mall three mornings a week to 
exercise to videos for 30 minutes. 
They alternate between Walk Aero
bics and Sweatin’ to the Oldies. So 
far husbands have resisted the invi
tation to join the wives. The earnest 
exercisers are Betty Ann Cain, 
Willadean Cradduck, Lela Peari 
Beckham and Beth Bowman, all 
four friends since Pampa High 
School days, Jean Scott and Polly 
Benton. There’s room for a few 
more ladies. O J. in the Mall follows 
exercise. Sounds like fun.

Pampa has alot of physical fit
ness buffs, many of whom walk on a 
daily basis. Some of the faithful
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I Special Sale...
S e p te m b e r 30  - O c to b e r 5

'Softie

SHOES 

%
OFF

S A S  H A N D B A G S  
,%

O F F .

FOOTPRINTS
I Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30
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walkers are  Patsy Poole, Evelyn 
Johnson, Katherine Reeve, Elsie and 
Ray Floyd, Chartie Powell, Johnnie 
and Kay Thompson, Dr. Wil Beck 
and her well mannered, well disci
plined Mack dog, Aubrey Steele and 
Barney Poodle, Betty Tom and 
Howard Graham, Rex and Vonna 
Wolf, Dr. Robert Lyle, Betty arid 
Jeweu Scarbrough. The list is only 
the tip of the ic e b ^ .

P.S. Spied Dr. John Sparkman 
getting a good workout by mowing 
his lawn.

Then there’s the eating exercise, 
indulged in last Saturday at a down
town drugstore: Mike and Bob 
Keagy, Reid Echols, Katherine 
Sullins, who returned a few days 
before hrom a long trip, Emily Cos- 
ton and friend for a partial list.

Naomi Terrell spent time in 
Plano babysitting her grandchildren 
while her son and daughter-in-law 
vacationed in Europe. “Bo” went 
down later and her son Scott and 
children came from Houston. Naomi 
uxA advantage of having all of her 
grandbabies together at one time and 
had their pictures made together. 
Not an easy accompl£diemnt, huh?

Jackie and Marlene Shaw, son 
Jarod and Brenda Carter flew to San 
Antonio and back to attend the grad
uation of Jackie and Marlene’s son 
Lonnie from basic training at Lack- 
land Air Force Base. Lonnie will 
move across the street and go 
through technical training. Lonnie 
attended Oklahoma Christian Uni
versity for two years. Clarendon 
College for one year, worked a year 
before joining the Air Force.

Jarod just completed 12 years as 
a capable Pampa News carrier 
before deciding that his schedule of 
concert and show choirs, a leading 
role in the upcoming PHS musical, 
and studying voice and piano did 
not allow time for working. Jarod is 
conscientious in all endavors.

The members of the Calvary 
Baptist Church honored their long
time church pianist with a SUR
PRISE PARTY. As a surprise, it was 
a complete success. The congrega
tion gathered in Fellowship hall in 
honor of Yvonne Phillips, who has 
been pianist for the church for 36 
years or more. She was given a 
money tree and gift basket contain
ing cards and letters from present 
and former members and leaders.

Dicky McGahan, a nephew, 
presently music director of the 
church, sang some of Mrs. Phillip’s 
favorite hymns. Several members 
spoke in memory of the faithful 
years given by Mrs. Phillips, before 
refreshments of punch and cookies 
were served by die party hostesses: 
Sherry Day, Billie Reddell, Christine 
Romines and Maxine Hapeman. 
Albert Phillips, husband and chief 
aide was present 'They are parents 
of Lonnie Phillips, Fort Woith, and 
Angela Phillips, Pampa, and one 
grandchild, Trevor, of Ptunpa.

Did you happen to go into the 
National Bank of Commerce on Fri
day? If you did, you saw all the 
employees decked out in green sup
porting the “Green Team”. The folks 
there plan to make this a regular 
occurence. Go Harvesters!

At the monthly membership lun
cheon of the Pampa Area Chamber 
of Commerce, Edna and Lloyd 
Brummeft received the “pat-on-the- 
back award” by Reid Echols. Kayla 
Pursley spotlighted Pampa Con
crete, Fred Neslage and Bill 
Williams.

Do buy your tickets now for the 
Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce 
Country Fair on Oct. 19.

See you next week. Katie.
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Dear Ábby
Abigail Van Buran

Widower looking for company 
finds women in pursuit

don’t label all women who lon¿ 
tor intim acy -sex  maniacs'^ 
maybe all they want is a warm 
body to cudeUe with. You aré 
apparently more attractive than 
yon tiiink you are. Rejoice ana 
count your blessings. Every 
year-old widower should ha' 
your problems.

DEAR ABBY: Your letters from 
women who are “faking it” to satisfy 
their husbands are hilarious! But 
there is definitely another side to the 
story.

For 48 years I was married t6 a 
wonderful woman. Every sexual en
counter was an expression of love — 
not lust. She initiated the activity as 
often as I did. Then she suffereid a 
paralyzing stroke, so for seven years 
I bathed her daily and cuddled her as 
I laid beside her as her beautifiil 
body withered away. Our love did 
not require the sexual act; holding 
her in my arms was«ll I needed. She 
has been gone for two years, and no 
one could ever take her place.

1 am a shriveled 76-year-old man 
and certainly nothing to look at. Last 
year I joined a senior citizens group, 
and you would think 1 am Clark 
Gable! Widows swarmed like flies to 
garbage! The first woman I danced 
with outweighed me by 100 pounds 
and wanted to “dirty dance^ with 
me. The first n i ^ t  I had three invi
tations to spend the night. I never 
went to another meeting, but I’ve 
gone on overnight trips with the 
group. Abby, women knocked on my 
bedroom door! If you could see me 
you would know how hard up they 
must be.

I would like to And a woman for 
companionship, and possibly later 
on sex might enter the picture. But 
every woman I’ve met — even in 
church — makes advances. If these 
old gals have been faking it with 
their husbands, why do they become 
sex maniacs as soon as their hus
bands are gone?

NO BARGAIN IN MINNESOTA
DEAR NO BARGAIN: Please

ive

DEAR ABBY: I recently attended 
my first mqjor league baseball game. 
The batter lost control of the bat and 
it flew into the crowd, striking a 
young girl. They carried her off and 
the game continued.

We never heard any more about 
it. Was the child hurt? Is she alive? 
Who knows? Does anybody care? 
game went on.

There wasn’t  one word about it in 
the newspaper, but there was an 
article about a “minor hand iqjuiy” 
suffered by one of the players. Now, 
that’s what I call bizarre!

“C" IN K.C.

DEAR “C”: You call it “bixam ” 
— I call it a matter of priorities. 
Whose? The reporter who cov
ered the basebaU game.

DEAR ABBY: We had to la u ^ .  
when we read the letter from the' 
“Schnorrs of Arizona,” who objected 
to the use of th e ir  name as 
“schnorrers” — moochers, freeload
ers, beggars. Our name is “Schmuck" 
— how do they think we feel?

THE SCHMUCKS 
OF ORMAND BEACH, FLA.

The Christmas Shop
Pampa Office Supply

Opens Tuesday
Downtown Pampa

Preview the excitem ent, joys, 
tastes and beauty of Christmas 
and the Holiday Season.

Bi'owse in our selections o f  
C h ristm as d eco ra tio n s , tree  
ornaments & wreaths.

You won't be able to resist - just 
a taste  - tem pting gourm et 
C h r is tm a s  d e l ig h t s .  O ur  
fragrances o f Christmas make 
them even more irresistible.

And give ju st a glance at 
novelties that create Christmas 
spirit ... and at cards, gift wrap 
and so very much more.

You’ll Love ...
The Christmas Shop!

Sale! S ito / Saie! ^a i^ f Salel Salel Sale! Sale! Salel Sale! Sale!

FALL
WAREHOUSE SALE

THIS WEEK 9:30-5:30
LOCATED AT OUR NEW BUILDING 1615 N. HOBART

SAVE SOVO' OFF
On Transitional Clothing To Wear NOW During

&>
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The First Cool Days Of Fall!
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‘We Understand Fashion & You'
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Gray County 4-H members 
plan project show for Oct. 5

DATES
SqjL 26 - Dog Projecl, 6:00 p.m.

• Kindeiganen Puppy Oass 
7:00 p.m. • Adult E ^ s  

Oct. 1 • Rifle Project meeting. 
7KX) p.m.. Annex

OcL 1 - Grandview Club meet
ing, 7:30 p.m., Grandview cafeteria 

OcL 1 - E. T. Club meeting, 7KX) 
p.m.. Calvary Baptist Church

OcL 3 - Fashion Club nteeting, 
7:00 p.m.. First Presbyterian Church 

OcL 5 - 4-H Project Show, 1:00 
p.m. - 4:00 p.m., Wal-Mart 

OcL 6-12 - National 4-H Week 
4-H PROJECT SHOW 
Gray County 4-H members will 

share their expertise in many 4-H 
IHojects at the 4-H Project Show at 
Wal-Mart on Saturday, October S, 
from 1:00 p,m. to 4:00 p.m. A pet
ting zoo and dog obedience and 
tricks demonstration will be featured 
outside the store. Inside project and 
exhibits and activities will range 
from shooting sports to home envi
ronment to grass identification. A 
style show and foods demonstra
tions will be included. Information 
about the 4-H program as well as 
enrollment forms will be available. 

NATIONAL 4-H WEEK 
Gray County 4-Hers will join 4- 

Hers nationwide in celebrating 
National 4-H Week October 6-12. 
“4-H - The Differences We Make” is 
this year’s theme. Local activities 
include: (1) Honoring the flrst baby 
bom during National 4-H Week; (2) 
Teacher Appreciation Day; (3) 
Media Appreciation Day; (4) Clover 
Kids Special Interest Meeting; (5) 
Exhibits in Lefors and McLean; and 
(6) Gray County 4-H Banquet

l iU ___FQQPS-NUTRITIQN
PROJECT DATES SET;

4-H Foods Nutrition projects will 
be getting underway soon. 4-Hers 
interested in participating in this 
project should contact the Extension 
Office. 4-Her already enrolled 
should be contacted by a leader 
within the next week.

A foods-nutrilion workshop 
“Foods Olympics” will be held for 
junior 4-Hers on October 19. The 
Gray County 4-H Foods Show is 
November 23. For information, call 
the Extension Office.

STATE & NATIONAL .4-h
LEADER OPPORTUNITIES

Opportunities are available for 4- 
H leaders to chaperon state and 
national activities and/or assist with 
them. Opportunities exist with: 
National 4-H Conference, Texas 4-H 
Roundup, Texas 4-H Congre.ss, Citi
zenship: Washington Focus, State 
Recordbook Judging, and National 
4-H Congress. Call for information.

TEXAS DOG___PROJECT
EXTRAVAGANZA

The first Texas 4-H Dog Project 
Extravaganza will be October 25-27, 
1991 at the Texas 4-H Center.

The 4-H Dog Project Extrava
ganza is designed for the entire fam
ily. The workshop is intended for all 
4-H members, parents and/or 4-H 
dog project leader. Attendees may 
choose the sessions they want to 
attend. It is the planning commit
te e ’s goal to introduce the new 
Texas 4-H Dog Project Leader 
Guide.

The cost for an individual is $39. 
This cost includes dorm lodging for 
Friday and Saturday nights, 5 meals

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

*29 Years Experience 
*Guaranteed Work 

*Most Major Brands 
‘ Parts and Service
Call 665-8894 

WILLIAMS
APPLIANCE SERVICE

4^H
FOR

YOUTH
FOR

AMERICA

(Saturday breakfast through Sunday 
lunch), insurance arxl program fees. 
A $10 per person registration fee 
(non-refund^Ie) is due by October 
11,1991. This fee will be tqjplied to 
your total bill. For more informa
tion, call the Extension Office. 

TRI-STATE FAIR RESULTS 
Clothing Items:
Erin McCracken - suit - 1st place 

and Best of Show
Jessica Fish - shorts set - 1st 

place
Kirk McDonald - sportswear - 

1st place
Moriah McCracken - sportswear 

- 3rd place
Angie Davenport - shorts set - 

3rd place
Shelly Davenport - sportswear - 

3rd place
Kim McDonald - dress - 2nd 

place 
Ratdum
Scotty Henderson - Best of 

Breed with his English Angora and 
Mini Loop

Angie Davenport - Best of 
Opposite Sex with her Californian 
Doe

Shelly Davenport - First and 
Second with her Californians

Jason Bliss - Best Opposite Sex 
and First and Second Place with his 
Holland Lops

Jennifer Bliss • three Second 
Places with her Hollands and New 
Zealand

Nathan Dawes - two Second 
Places with his New Zealands

Shawn Dawes - Third Place with 
his Jr. Californian

Jessica Dawes - two Third Places 
with her New Zealands 

Swine:
Matt Reeves - Sixth Place in 

Class 6, Barrows
Mark Tucker - Seventh Place in 

Class 3, Barrows
Nonnie James - Ninth Place in 

Class 4, Barrows
Other swine exhibitors included: 

Alan Parker, Tracy Tucker, Alicia 
Lee, Beth Lee and Melanie Lee. 

Sheep:
Jessica Fish - Tenth Place in Fine 

Wool Cross Class Lambs

Congratulations!

- V

(Staff p M o  by Sian PoNard)
Kerry Adams, age 13, is The Pampa News Carrier of the Month 
for July. Adams is the son of Bobby and Linda Adams. His route 
encompasses the 1500-1800 blocks of North Banks, North 
Faulkner and North Sumner. Adams has been carrying The 
Pampa News for ten months. He attends Pampa Middle School 
and plays right halfback for the Patriot football team. Adams is a 
member of concert boys choir. He atterxls First Assembly of God 
and participates in youth activities there. Adams enjoys collecting 
baseball cards, nxxfels and baseball memorabilia. He uses the 
proceeds from his route for savings and to purchase collectibles. 
Adams says he would like to be a Navy pilot and architect in the 
future. Also, he ¿ays that he has learned responsibility from 
working the paper route.

Which handsaw to use 
and how to use it properly
By READER’S DIGEST 
For AP Ncwsfeaturei

When sawing through wood, 
meud or plastic, you’ll save elbow 
grease and much frustration if you 
choose the correct^saw and use it 
efficiently.

lb  woA properly, a saw must be 
sharp and tlW teeth must be angled 
outvzBid slightly so that the cut they 
imdce is w ida than the Made.

If one of your saws is dull and not 
cutting well, have the blade sharp
ened aid set by a commercial saw- 
sharpening service; ask your local 
hardware store or home center, for 
the name of one. If a hacksaw or 
coping saw is dull, replace the blade.

TYPES OF SAWS
The most useful saw for eve^day 

cutting is a crosscut saw, which is 
used for cutting across the grain of 
wood, such as when you cut a board 
into shorter lengths. Its teeth are like 
little knives sharpened in alternate 
directions. As with all saws, the 
higher the “point count” (teeth per 
inch), the smoother and slower the 
cut I ^  general use, choose an 8- or 
10-point crosscut saw.

— A ripsaw cuts along the grain 
of wood or when you are.cutting 
down the length of a board to make 
it narrower. It usually has a 5-to 7- 
point blade, and its teeth are sharp
ened straight across, like chisels.

— A hacksaw is a short, squared- 
off 12- to 16-point crosscut saw with 
a metal spine to stiffen its back edge. 
It’s used to make clean, straight cuts, 
usually in conjunction with a miter 
box which has slots to guide the 
blade in making straight and 45- 
degree cuts. You can also make a 
straight cut with it using a clamped-

on Mock of wood as a guide.
— A coping saw. made-Eor cutting 

curves for ornamental work, has a 
metal U-shaped frame that holds a 
narrow, fine-tooth Made. You can get 
blades for cutting wood, metal vid 
other materials. Install the Made so 
that the teeth point toward the han
dle, and saw only on the pull stroke. 
Use both hands and keep the blade 
under tension in the frame so that it 
won’t bow or break.

— Use a c o m p ^  or keyhMe saw 
to make an interior cut, such as an 
opening in a wall for an electric oift- 
leL Drill a hole at each comer, then 
saw from hole to hole along the 
inside of the cutting line.

—'  A hacksaw cuts metal, plastic 
and similar materials. The correct 
blade for any job allows at least two 
teeth to rest on the surface to be cut 
Install the blade in the metal frame 
so that the teeth point forward and 
cut when you push the saw. * •

. SAWING TIPS:
— Start a cut with a crosscut saw 

by placing the blade on the waste 
side of the cutting line (not on the 
line itself) and pulling the blade 
toward you once or twice, using 
your thpmb to guide it. TlKn saw 
with the Made at an angle of about 
45 degrees. Use relaxed movements, 
letting the saw do the cutting.

— Start and use a ripsaw the same 
way but clamp a board along the cut
ting line to guide the blade and hMd 
it at an angle of 60 degrees or so.

— When starting a cut wijh a 
hacksaw, nick the edge of the mate
rial with a file.

— If the coping saw frame gets in 
the way while cutting wood, rotate 
the blade carefully, making sure it 
doesn’t twist.

Health insurance seminar 
offered for senior adults

VA C U U M  C LE A N E R  T U N E -U P

The Pampa chapter of the Amer
ican Association of Retii'ed Persons 
will sponsor an insurance confer
ence as a public service for senior 
adults beginning at 1 p.m., Monday, 
Oct. 7, at the Pampa Senior Citi- 
z.en’s Center.

Bill Ward, Prudential representa
tive for the AARP Group Health 
Insurance Program, will discuss 
AARP’s portfMio of Medicare sup
plement and hospital plans and 
answer individual questions.

AARP chapter president, Suzie 
Wilkinsin says all AARP members 
are urged to attend, but the confer- 
ence-is offered to the public by 
AARP. Reservations may be made 
by calling Shepard’s Nursing Agen
cy at 806-665-0356.

AARP, founded in 1958, is the 
nation’s largest organization of 
older Americans with a membership 
of over 30 million. Membership is 
open to evertyone age 50 or older, 
whether retired or not. The associa
tion is non-profit, non-partisan 
group dedicated to helping older 
Americans achieve lives of inde
pendence, dignity and purpose.

O A m ericoH i Heart 
Association

TU N E - UP IN C LU D ES: ^
•Disassemble and Clean 
•Check All Moving Parts 
•Clean Outer Bag 
•Clean Filter System 
•Test Suction 
•Check Electrical Parts

Ask About Our
Specials On Commerical Vacs*

O n ly

$-4 n 9 5

A N Y  M A K E  
O R  M O D E L  

Present Coupon 
With Machine

AMERICAN VACUUM
Sales and Service

420 Purviance - Next To Taco Villa - 669-9282

The Prestigiousleio
SUNBURST BEAUTY PAGEAW & BABY CONTEST

“The TradUion in  t ie a u ty "

October 6, 1991 Pampa Mall 
_____________2545 Perryton Parkway

1:30 P.M.

BABIES • Boys & Cirla 
U nder O ne, O ne Year 
1 wo & 'ITiree Years 
Judged  O n Facial Beauty

GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS
«4, T-IO, ll-IS, 14-IT, a ISI7 
Jodged oa PoIm S  Pro)MU»B

EVERYONE  w itt raea iM  A T R O P H Y
A Winner & four runner’s up chosen out of each division!

All finalists go on to compete in state finals! 
n o w jo jv in jw o _ $ 1 0 j0 0 0 s ^ ^

Entry forms may be picked up at Pampa Mall Office 
Mon. - Fri.

For further information call Jeane While
(2l4>-242-6670 \-------- a

Buy
Anything In 
The Store 
And Take 
2 5 'Off 
The Total 
Ticket Price 
Monday, 
Tuesday & 
Wednesday 
Only!!!

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

September
30"

October

Hurry In For Best Selection

Sarufs JaSrics &  Q iiiit Corner
2 2 5  ‘7\[. C u i f l t ^ r

We will loan up to *25,000 on any new 
1991 or 1992 car or light truck with a 
down payment of 10* or more.
9.5* for 48 or 60 months which includes^ 
1/4* off automatic payment. We’ll even 
give you a FREE checking account for a 
year if you don’t already bank with us!

rU Z E N S B A N K
at TRUST COMMNY

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

300 W. Kingsmill Member FDIC
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Torbidden Planet' 
heads off-Broadway 
from London run
By MATT WOLF 
A n o ^ tc d  Press Wrtter

LCX41XW (AP) -  English musi
cals 00 Broadway are nothing new 
these days, which is why Return to 
the Forbidden Planet is heading 
off-Broadway.

Whereas most Britain-to-Broad- 
way spectacles rely on the likes of 
falling chandeliers and helicopters to 
galvanize a crowd. Forbidden Plan
et needs only a Shakespeare play and 
some musical golden musical oldies 
to shake, rattle and roll the audience.

Forbidden Planet achieved fame 
in London last year as the rock ’n’ 
roll show that beat Miss Saigon for 
the Best Musical prize at die 1990 
Olivier awards. London’s-lbny.

But in New York, producer 
Andre Ptaszynski is keeping the 
two shows far apart so that audi
ences won’t go expecting Forbid
den Planet to be anything but the 
rowdy fun that it is. •

“The bizarre thing about awards 
is it yokes together shows that 
shouldn’t be compared.”  said 
Ptaszynski. whose musical in London 
cost a fraction of the amount -  and 
has a fraction of the pretension -  of 
its ballyhooed West End competitor.

“ 1 never wanted to take it any
where near Broadway. We’d be cal
cified; it’s obviously not Broadway 
fare.” Ptaszynski said of Forbidden 
Planet. Instead, the musical starts 
performances Sept 27 at the renovat
ed Variety Arts Theater on the lower 
East Side. O pting  night is Oct 10.

Ptaszynski said he was aiming 
for the hip. downtown audience that 
made Little Shop o f Horrors an off- 
Broadway smash a decade ago.

Like that show. Forbidden Plan
et is a campy, music-drenched 
affair, wedding Shakespeare’s The 
Tempest to the 1956 MGM cult 
movie. Forbidden Planet.

Characters include the “ chisel- 
jawed” Captain Ibmpest, Dr. Prospero, 
and his daughter Nfiranda. described in 
the London jn'ogram as “ would-be 
homecomirig queen and virgin.”

Together, the three s a  off for the 
{danet D’lUyria while the theater rocks 
to songs like “Monster Madi.” “Great 
Balls of Fire” aid “ AU Shook Up.”

Author-director Bob Carlton, 
who said he grew up during “ the 
great'^Americanization of Britain.” 
said he regarded the New York run 
as “the show going home.”

“This is an Englishman’s view of 
American pop culture.” said Carlton, 
41, who was bom in Coventry in the 
English midlands. “I was brought up 
totally on American culture through 
that sieve which is Britain.”

Carlton wrote Forbidden Planet 
in 1983 for the Bubble Theater, a 
London outfit that travels to open 
spaces, staging productions under 
an enomnous tent.

He then did the play in Liver
pool before bringing it to a small 
theater on the London “ fringe.” 
After that came the present West 
End engagement at the 1300-seat 
Cambridge Theater, where the show 
is well into its second year. A sepa
rate Australian production opened 
in Sydney in June.

While he “ always thought the 
show had a good chance,” Carlton 
said in an interview Just before leav
ing for New York that the Olivier 
Award was essential to its success.

“ I knew Miss Saigon had won 
it,” he laughed, remembering his 
feelings on the night of the awards. 
The Planet victory, he said, was 
“ like a fourth-division rough-and- 
ready football team winning the FA 
cup final.” Or to put that in Ameri
can. like a Class A minor league 
team winning the World Series.

Next up for Carlton is In the 
Midnight Hour, which he described 
as “an English working-class ver- 
skm of American Grtffid." It’s due 
to open at London’s Astoria Theater 
at the end of the year.

For the moment, he and Ptaszyns
ki are focused on New York where, 
even off-Broadway, the stakes are 
h i^ . It is budgeted at $13 million in 
the 499-seat Variety Arts venue -  
twice as much money for half as 
many seats as the London production.

In The Pampa Mall ■

Berry Thom pson Michael Mun nelly

Catifonia comedians set 
for Comedy Night here

Two Californian comedians will 
be entertaining a Texas Panhandle 
crowd for another Comedy Night at 
Pampa’s Knight Lites on Tuesday.

Headlining the 9 p.m. show will 
be Berry Thompson of Garden 
Grove, Calif., with Michael 
Munnelly of Fullerton, Calif., open
ing. •
' Thompson has already picked up 
a reputation among other comedi
ans, having opened for such as 
RoiSeanne Bair Arnold, Pat Paulson, 
Jay Leno, Louie Anderson, David 
Strausman, Bob Dubec, Kipp Adot- 
ta, Louis Johnson Jr., Steve 
Odekiik, Alan Stevens and others.

His television and radio appear
ances have included Almost Live 
From The Comedy Corner, The 
Weekend Show on Orange Cable 
Vision, The Funnies, Denver Chari
ty Special on KIMN, Live From The 
L i^  Stop, Friday Funnies on KPKE 
and Morning Show in Denver.

Thompson says he begins his act 
with a high energy attack by The 
Comedy Corps, followed by obser
vation and character bits, ending 
with a musical rock and roll parody 
ttot has “never failed.”

He has taken his act across the 
nation at such clubs as The Laff 
Stop, The Comedy Works, Car
toons, The Comedy Shop, George 
McKelveay’s Comedy Club, The

Golden Sails, The Atheinian, Jeff 
Valdez’s Comedy Comer, Harry C’s 
Top Four Club, The Blue Note, 
Johnny’s, The Fly Me to the Moon 
Saloon, Shalhoobs, Horn Blowers 
and others.

Munnelly has opened for concerts 
for such groups as The Box Tops, 
The Coasters and The Drifters as well 
as comedian Steven Wright He also 
has emceed various benefit shows.

His television appearances 
include spots on Beach at 5:30 and 
Long Beach Live on Simmons 
Cable, Funny Faces on Fox Net
work, Seal Beach Live on Comm- 
cast Cable and WJ.O.U. for eight 
shows on the CBS Network. He also 
has appeared on Philadelphia’s Live 
Comedy Hour on Radio WMMR in 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Munnelly has performed at such 
comedy clubs as Characters, Come
dy Club, Farrah Productions, Gold
en Sales, Jasper’s Comedy Show
room, Laffstop and Zap Productions 
in California; Spaghetti Works in 
Nebraska and Iowa; Gatsby’s Com
edy Showroom and Seekers Come
dy Club in Arizona; Comedy Works 
and Funny Bones in Pennsylvania; 
Comedy Capers in Maryland; and 
Comedy Cli^ in Missouri.

Reservations are required for the 
show and may be made by calling 
665-6482.

1607 W. Wilks 
669-3919 - Service 

1^ in your home or 
our shop.

Sculptured Nails'
• Manicures • Tips 
Overlay • Silk Wrap
• Fiberglass • Air 
Brushing & Nail 
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The enduring style of Johnnie Johnson
By HILLELITALIE 
Associated Press Writer

NEW Y (^K  (AP) -  Johnnie Johnson is a large but 
graceful man with twinkling eyes, stubby Lmgers and a 
voice of earth and wood as deep as the bottom keys of 
his Yamaha piano.

Millions have heard his music, but only a small percem- 
age recognize the name of the man whose janghng. bhiesy 
keyboards added such a special dimension to “Rock and 
Rt^ Music,” “School Days” and other Chuck Beny sor^.

If he never became famous, it was partly by choice. 
Johnson never grew a ponqiadour or duckwalked on stage 
or set his (nano on Are. He just showed up, sat down and 
(^yed. When times got tough, he didn’t ¿ter his style or 
write uashy memoirs. He just laid low, worked a day job 
and waited until someone wanted to hem him again.

“I have kids come up to me on the streets and say, 
‘Ifey, you’re Johnnie Jofuison,’ and that lets you know 
you’re reaching them now,” he explained during a recent 
interview at the Manhattan offices of Elektra Records.

“The kids I see are more into the blues than they are 
into rap, believe me. I mean, like I did a thing in Frisco 
not so long ago and there were more young kids than 
there were old people and they’d request things by 
Jimmy Reed and people like that”

If Johnson’s celebrity can be measured by how many 
people ask for his autograph, then his stature among peers 
can be determined by Who wants to play on his records. 
By this standard, he ranks near the top of his profession.

Johnnie B. Bad, his fust major ¿bum release -  he’s 
made a few records on regional labels -  i$ a meeting of 
the rock ’n’ roll old guard, with veterans Eric Clapton, 
Keith Richards and NRBQ all paying their respects to 
an acknowledged master.

Included are rhythm ’n’ blues insuiimentals (“Hush 
of Hush” and “Movin’ Out”), and a cover of Muddy 
Waters’ “Key to the Highway,” with Richards warbling 
away on vocals. The good-natured “Tanqueray” fea
tures the easygoing delivery of Johnson himself.

“ While making Hail! Hail! Rock ’n’ Roll, Keith and 
I became pretty close friends,” Johnson said, referring 
to the Berry conduit Him that came out in 1987.

“ He took me to the studio with him, and I was noess-_ 
ing around with the instruments, just playing a little 
blues, and Keith said, ‘Hey, 1 like that’ 1 said it was just.

something I wm fooling with and he said, ‘Let’s work 
with that.’ So Keith and (drummer)'-Steve Jordan and I 
was clowning, singing ‘Drinking Tanqueray,’ and Keith 
said, ‘Hey, thm’s a record,’ and I said, ‘Oh, c’mon.’

“When I got back home, I got a phone odl firom him 
saying, ‘We’re going to make this record, so get the 
words together,’ and 1 didn’t even pay attention, since 
Chuck (used to do) all the words. We would drive by car 
and I would do most of the driving. We’d drive from New 
York to Washington and Chuck would write the lyrics.

“I'got into the studio with Keith and wem around 
two or three times and he said, ‘All we need is two or 
three more verses and we have a song, but you sing it.’ 
Now, this is the thing: I’ve never sung before in my life 
and never attempted to. I told Keith, ‘I can’t sing. I can 
hardly talk,’ and he really made a joke out of that”

Joke or not, Johnson sang.
Johnson’s first and greatest love is the piano, which he 

started playing at age 4. Bom in 1924 in Clarksdale, 
W.Va., a mining town in the Blue Ridge Mountains, he 
loved Oscar Peterson, Avery Parrish and Earl Hines and 
modeled his own style after the light touch of Count Basie.

By the early 1950ss he was living in St. Louis, 
working in a steel mill and playing at a club down the 
street from where Berry performed. On New Year’s Eve 
1952, Johnson needed another musician, recruited 
Berry, and the rest, he noted dryly, was history.

Rock ’n’ roll kept getting bigger, but Beny’s popularity 
did tail off after a few years. Johnson, tired of traveling, left 
the group in 1973 and reuimed to Sl Louis. He joined a 
local batid, played with A1 Hiit and Dee Turner among oth
ers, and found a day job driving a bus for senior citizens.

Hail! Hail! Rock ’n’ Roll was the turning point. It 
brought him new fans and allowed him to meet longtime 
admirers Clapton and Richards. Johnson is anxious to 
work with those musicians again and says he’s busy writ
ing new songs, songs for him to sing, songs built around 
a piano style as enduring as die man who developed it

“1 don’t know how to put it into words; it’s a special 
feeling. When I was little my parents bought a piano 
and 1 just sat down and played. 1 didn’t kiww how to 
read music,” he said.

“When 1 was trying to leam how to use the type
writer it was the same as playing piano. Now, I’m not 

"good at it. I’m not fast, but I can type well enough for 
you to read it. let’s put it that way.”
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AUSUP’S
GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR

5 POUND 
BAG

raK E S  EFFECnVE SEPf. 29-OCT. 5 , 1 f91

AU VARIETIES

COCA-COLA
3 Litér 
Bottle

ALLSUP'S •

S A N D W I C H  

B t E A D
1 '/ j LB. LOAF ^

2 $ I  A
FOR W

C R E A M
</i GALLON

BRAWNY

P A P E R

T O W E L S
JUMBO ROLL

SHURFINE
IC E  C R E A M  

C O N E S
12 COUNT PACKAGE

3 9 *

'iWm

FRITO-LAY

REG. 99‘
1111)1^

309 N. Hobart 
1900 N. Hobart 
500 E. Foster 
1025 W. Wilks 

Borger Hwy. at Price Rd

SAUSAGE & BISCUIT... . EACH 69"
$-199

ALL VEGETABLE SHORTENING

CRISCO................................. . 3 LB. CAN

DEUCIOUS

APPLE CH ANG A  ....... e a c h  59^

R i s s n

P O T A T O E S
10 LB. BAG

Penny Smart
BATH TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg. 6 9 ®

Kraft
MIRACLE WHIP

Salad Dressing 
$ * ^ 7 9

32 Oz. Jar

•Tax Refund «Insurance
•Cash Advance

I Monday Through Saturday M  K  D o i / P  A 1 1  Hobart
1 0  a.m . to  7  p.m . , ■ ■ ■ ■ • r O Y I V I I

ICASH ALL CHECKS: :;T.i c.« .
Pam pa, 669-2274
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ACROSS
1 Gravel ridge 
4 Phyeicist 

Enrico —
9 Pulls

10 Drop from 
consider
ation (2 wds.)

13 Crackle
14 Involving two 

ethnic groups
15 Part of corn 

plant
16 Cereal grass
17 Utah ski 

resort
18 Color
20 English

school
23 MacNeil — 

Newshour
26 Grooved
30 Not fat
31 Cultivated
33 Ear (comb, 

form)
34 Ibsen 

character
35 One of

Hamlet’s 
alternatives 
(2 wds.)

36 Carry on the 
back

37 Called
39 Merchant
41 The same
43 Brink
44 Bell sound
47 Over (poet.)
49 Cinder
52 Restaurant 

employee
55 North Atlan

tic bird
56 Obviously (2 

wds.)
57 Set up (golf 

ball)
58 Medicinal 

plant
59 Bitter vetch

Answer to Previoue Pussle
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□ □ y  □ □ □
□ □ □  y y y  □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ y y y a a  u y u  
y y y y  y y y y  □ □ □  
□ ¡ □ □ y  y y y y  □ □ □

look pâle, E theL .

I I re e d e d  t o  00 
/ t o  th e  d iú f ^ b ^

to  pick 14) some
läKative...

\

By Mark Cullum

So I âsked Ihurm an
to  pM? me a ride in 

K s neui Camano. 
\

Blit bu th en  I
r3d id n t need 

th e  UKstive.

Astro-Grafih

TH E  WIZARD O F ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart

i/k \
WAITING

1 /

DOWN
1 Eugene 

0'NeiH's 
daughter

2 Of darker

complexion 
Sixth sense 
(abbr.) 
Evergreen 
tree
Airline info 
Withdraw (a 
statement) 
Drudgery

8 _  _  first EEK & MEEK
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UMRA (« a p t tS-Oct. 21) H you have
fallad to  achiava a critica l obtacthra thus 
far today, it m ight be naoassary tor you 
to revisa your tactics. Stop rapaating 
unproductive '  procedures. Ma)or 
changes are ahead for Libra In the com
ing year. Send for Libra's Astro-Graph 
predictions today. Mail $1.25 plus a 
ionO, self-addreased, stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph, c /o  this nawapa- 
per, P.O. Box 91428, Clavaland, OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to  state your xodl- 
ac sign.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) LM your 
compassionate instincts take prece
dence over your logic today. What you 
do from your heart could prove more 
gratifying than what you do from your 
head.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dac. 21) It is 
best not to  involve yourself financially 
with friends you’re very dose to  social
ly. Deals with pals took "Iffy " m this cy
cle, espedally today.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your 
probabilities for success could Im  a bit 
reduced today, owing to your Involve
ments with reluctant allies. You naed 
team players as dedicated as you. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) if your 
directives don’t spell out in detail what 
you expect today, subordinates aren’t 
likely to perform well. T h^^w on ’t be 
able to second-guess you. *
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Be wary of 
investments today that can only be suc
cessful if certain things go a certain 
way. Interlocking relationships of this 
type took too fragile.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Base impor
tant decisions today on the whole pic
ture. If you get a comprghentive view, it 
wilt hblp you see how the less-signifi
cant pieces fit together.
TAURUS (April 20-MarS0) If rou have 
a dispute with a co-worker today, go off 
somewhere and try to  resolve it quietly 
between yourselves. It could get very 
complex if others are brought into the 
set
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You may be
inclined to be a b it of a risk-taker today, 
especially in situations where you hope 
to reap material rewards. Don’t  let an 
unproven promise cause you to  take 
chances you normally wouldn’t. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Try to  be 
patient today, because good things 
could come to  you — if you’re w illing to 
wait. Attempting to move matters be
yond their normal pace could derail 
your endeavors.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Pettinesis is a 
counterproductive motivator. If you use 
it today, pau might regret it. It w ill not 
only hurt your image but could lessen 
your chances for success as well. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) What you do 
at this time could have a strong influ
ence on your financial picture a few 
weeks from now. Don’t yield to  tempta
tions today that w ill add to  your debt 
load. ^
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ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
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By Bil Keane

“No wonder Daddy isn’t gettin’ 
any laughs with what he said. 

Our delivery is better.”

MARMADUKE 

T
By Brad Anderson

9Zê

“I just let him do it in front of his girlfriend. 
He wants to m ake a big im pression."
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PEANUTS
YOU SHOULD NEVER LET „ 
TUEM lOllOU) YOU'RE ANXIOUS 

ABOUT PINNER...

NEVER TURN YOUR 
HEAP OR EVEN LOOK 
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GARFIELD By Jim Davis
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Henry
By MIKE COCHRAN •
Aiaodaled PircM Writer

DALLAS (AP) -  Branded by some as “ America’s 
most notorious serial murderer,“ Henry Lee Lucas was 
also one of history 's least concerned and utterly, 
renxneless killers.

Ife was the subject of John McNaughton's contro- 
venial film, Henry: Portrait o f ç Sériai KUler, which 
was released last year with an X-rating because of Us 
violence.

NoUr Lucas is the subject a new book by Mike 
Cox, The Cotfessions o f Henry Lee Lucas.

Less monstrous than moronic, Lucas, a one-eyed 
'drifter, killed his mother, his teenage wife, an old 
woman who befriended him and perhaps another 100 or 
so innocent victims.

No one knows far sure, although Cox’s book sug
gests that Lucas killed more than many believe and less 
than he claims.

In the paperback original from Pocket Books, the 
author offers a new dimension to the bloody misadven
tures of Lucas and his equally disordered and deranged 
traveling companion, Ottis TocUe.

Cox, who was a reporter for the Austin American- 
Statesman when he first encountered Lucas, provides a 
chilling account of the homicidal odd couple's quest for 
sex, nnoney and blood and their random choice of tar
gets, usually women in the wrong place at the wrong 
time.

Not surprisin^y, Lucas has been sentenced to death 
in Texas. Toole is in prison in Florida and likewise 
bound for execution.

Both men readily admitted crime and killing sprees

OMiducted jointly and separately, and Lucas confused 
mvestigaiors by confessing^ to misdeeds he apparently 
did not commit

In addhion to talking to Lucas, Cox went back to the 
nKMintains of Virginia to erfamine Lucas' Depression- 
era childhood as the son of a legless, dnmken father and 
a boozy mother who sexually sold herself for SO cents a 
session. She charged considerably more for a pint of her 
own nnoonshine whiskey.

One of Viola’s retarded bedmates, Bemie Dowdy, 
who may have been Henry’s real father, Cox says, 
introduced young Lucas to the joys of perverse sex, 
fi^st with a calf whose throat he cut with a pock- 
etknife.

“ Afterward,’’ Cox wrote, “ the young boy could 
hardly believe 1k >w  good it had made him feel." That 
may pardy explain why Lucas later preferred sex with 
his victims after he killed them, although some he 
assaulted befofe as well as after.

On Jan. 11,1960, Lucas graduated from killing ani
mals to people, and his mother was the first to die. He 
slapped her around, choked her and plunged his ppek- 
etlmife into her neck.

Lucas, then 24, was convicted and spent half his 10- 
year prison term in a Michigan psychiatric hospital after 
two halfhearted suicide attempts.

Once freed, he resumed his animal antics, bungled 
two attempts to kidnap young giris, married a woman 
named Betty, sexually alMised hñ' daughters, fled in the 
night and wound up at a mission near skid row in Jack
sonville, Fla.

By a cruel twist of fate, Lucas stumbled into Ottis 
Toole, whom he’d met once in a Pennsylvania bar. 
Toole was a psychopath and a homosexual. >.

Unlike Lucas, who mostly killed women, Toole’s 
victims usually were nten.

Ibole introduced his one-eyed drinking buddy to his 
12-year-old niece, Becky, whom Lucas found sexually 
irresistible. They ran off and later wed.

Lucas swears he loved Becky, even though he 
butchered her.

Crisscrossing the country, Lucas surfaced in the 
early 1980s north of the Dallas-Fott Worth area, where 
he killed 80-y^-<M Kate Rich.

That was in Septethber 1982, a year before Lucas 
and then Tode began confessing to most of America’s 
unsolved mysteries.

Law enforcement officers in 40 states and Canada 
tumbled over one another in an effort to talk with Lucas 
about their unsolved homicides.

To accommodate them, the Texas Department of 
Public Safety created a task force to coordinate the 
exchange of information among various law enforce- 
mem agencies.

However noble the intention, the endeavor was 
doomed from the start.

What happened, of course, is that every law enforce
ment agency with an eihbarrassing, unsdved slaying on 
its books ured Lucas as an escape route.

“ It was definitely in the te st interests of the law 
enforcement agencies to solve these crimes, many 
of which had been on the books for years,’’ points 
out Cox, now a public information officer for the 
DPS.

Lucas was willing, even eager, to accept the 
blame. He enjoyed traveling around the country con
fessing, but one such confession earned him a death 
sentence.

With scant evidence, a San Angelo, Texas, jury con
victed Lucas solely on his statement that he killed an 
unidentified woman whom authorities called “Osange 
Socks.“

During the trial, prosecuton inuoduced a videotape 
in which Lucas claimed to have killed 360 persons in 
some 22 states. Jurors did not see and hear all the tape 
but reporters did.

“There’s no way possible that anybody in the coun
try could donvhat me and Ottis have done,” Lucas said.

He bragged that he and his murderous crony “killed 
’em most every way there is except poison ... shooting 
them, hanging them, running them down with cars. 
We’ve beat them to death. There’s crucifixions, filletinjg 
people like fish, people have been burnt, shot in their 
cars.”

But outside the courtroom, Lucas denied killing 
“Orange Speks.”

One who believed him was Hugh Aynesworth, then 
a reporter for the Dallas Times Herald. Aynesworth 
wrote a front-page story showing much of the Lucas 
affair to be a sham.

Lucas told Aynesworth and others that all but three 
of his confessions were lies designed to “show that law 
enforcement doesn’t do its job.”

Cox writes that the revelations and subsequent con
troversy unfairly cast the Texas Rangers and die DPS in 
a bad Ught by implying that they embraced some pur- 
pexted fraud.

Nobody, including Lucas, can prove or disprove all 
his claims or denials. But writes Cox, one reputable 
investigator, Williamson County Sheriff Jim Boutwell, 
believes Lucas probably killed between 100 and 200 
people.

More smaller countries likely to emeirge
By JOY ASCHENBACH 
National Geographic 
For AP Spccbl Features

In the most dramatic change in 
global maps since the aftermath of 
World War II, 100 or more nations 
may join the international commu
nity during the next SO years.

Before the failed Aug. 19 coup, 
the Soviet Union consisted of IS 
republics. Today, the old union is no 
more. With the Baltic states of 
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia in the 
vanguard, one Soviet republic after 
another rushes toward sovereignty.

Inside and outside the crumbUng 
Soviet empire, small states once 
swallowed by geognqihic giants or 
forced into uneasy unions are in 
various breakaway stages.

The hard-line Soviet coup 
“ intensified the identity of the peo
ples in independençe-minded 
republics and sharpened the ‘we- 
they’ division,’’ says geographer 
Bernard Nietschmann.oLthe U n i-. 
versky of California at Berkeley.

“ From the seven Eastern Euro
pean countries, 20 nations could 
emerge,” says Janusz Bugajski of 
the Center for Strategic and Interna
tional Studies in Washington. “ I’m 
almost convinced we’ll see an inde
pendent Slovenia. It’s ethnically 
homogeneous and it borders two 
Western European countries. Croat
ia is mme proUematic.”

The new nations' 
prospects for survival 
'are not, a question of 
size, but a question of 
economic resources -  
what do they have to 

offer the rest of 
Europe?'

Worldwide, says geographer 
Saul Cohen of Hunter College in 
New YcMk, before the middle of the 
next cenuny scores of new nations 
might arise, from Quebec out of 
Canada to Eritrea out of Ethiopia. 
“ The change in Europe of 1992, 
with all kinds of customs barriers 
down, will promote more small 
stales,” he says.

Although emerging nations 
would only be sluxlows of the larger 
countries ftom which they’re sepa
rating, none would be among the 
worid’s tiniest Most of those are in 
Europe.

Luxembourg, largest of Europe’s 
seven tiniest states, is smaller than 
Rhode Island. The Vatican, tiniest 
of all, could fit within the U.S. 
Capitol grounds in Washington. 
These nations are rivaled for small
ness only by a smattering of island 

' countries, mainly in the Caribbean 
Sea and the Indian and Pacific 
oceans.

The new natkms’ prospects for 
survival “are not a question of size, 
but a question of economic 
resources -  what do they have to
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The countryside of Croatia seems pastoral, but the republic of 
Yugoslavia, along with Slovenia, are currently involved in 
efforts to gain their Independence from the former communist 
nation ruled by Presidem Tito, who held the five republics ot 
the nation together In an uneasy union.

offer the rest of Europe?” Bugajski 
told National Geographic. “Slove
nia, for example, is in a much better 
economic position than the existing 
nation of Albania.”

Yugoslavia’s most westernized 
region, Slovenia already has estab
lished political and trade links with 
neighboring Italy and Austria.

“The Baltic nations would have 
to continue to be intertwined eco
nomically with the Soviet Union, 
much like the Finnish relationship,” 
says Gregory Treverton of the 
Council on Foreign Relations. “ But. 
the economic chances of the others 
would vary quite a lot.”

How have Europe’s mini-nations 
survived in a world of giants? Some 
grew up as buffer states; some 
remain politically neutral. They are 
skillful in playing regional politics 
and enjoy the good will of neigh
bors who not only allow them to

flourish, but sometimes even super
vise certain domestic and foreign 
affairs for them.

Prosperous Luxembourg “ man
aged to integrate its economy with 
the larger countries of Europe 
through favorable banking and 
finance,” says Maria Alongi of the 
Center for Strategic and fotemation- 
al Studies. The smallest member of 
the Eurt^)ean Community, Luxem
bourg has long-established trade 
agreements with Belgiun) and the 
Netherlands, together forming the 
“Benelux” nations.

Picturesque Liechtenstein, a 
satellite of Switzerland and a tax 
haven, is fairy-tale-sounding in 
name only. It counts more compa
nies than citizens. The Liechtenstein 
banks have outlets from New York 
to Hong Kong.

Half the size of New York City, 
Andorra is a kind of Hong Kong of

the Pyrenees, nestled between 
France and Spain. Its duty-free 
shopping attracts about 10 million 
tourists a year. Created in 1278, the 
principality is still ruled jointly by 
France’s president and Spain’s bish
op of Uigel.

Surrounded by Italy, the moun- 
taintop Republic of San Marino, 
founded as a refuge from a fourth- 
century Ronuui emperor, thrives on 
tourism and the sale of its pretty 
posmge stamps and finely minted 
coins.

Strategically situated in the 
Mediterranean, Malta has been put 
to the survival tost through the cen
turies. Ruled by the Knights of 
Malta for more than 250 years, the 
island was given to the Roman 
Catholic order by Spain’s king in 
1530 for the yearly price of one fal
con. Independent since 1964 from 
British control, cosmopolitan Malta 
counts on tourism.

Beyond Europe, Singapore, the 
super-successful island nation and 
poa, “ survives so well because h ’s 
a key entrepot and center of trade, 
finance and high-tech production,” 
says geographer William Wood of 
the State Department.«

Nauru, the world’s tiniest island 
nation, occupies an 8-square-mile 
plateau in the South Pacific and 
exports high-grade phosphate that 
earns its 9,000 citizens one of the 
highest per-capita incomes in the 
world. When phosphate deposits 
run out, Nauru plans to tap its Phos
phate Royalties Trust.
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KEC. SALE

.67 C t. ROUND $2800 $1400“
,73  C t. MARQUISE $3400 $1750“
.70  C t. PEAR*■ $3200 $1600“
1 .00  C t. ROUND $4300 $2150“
1 .04  C t. ROUND $5800 $2900“ |
2 .0 0  C t. ROUND $11,400 $5700“
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Agriculture By JIM 
C acati

Swine disease programs 
show progress, problems

In agriculture Joe V anZandt

AUSTIN -  It has been a year 
since Texas joined the national 
effort to wipe out two swine dis
eases -  pseudorabies and swine bru
cellosis. Producers and regulatory 
agencies, who teamed up on Texas’ 
program, have a better picbire now 
of their progress and the problems 
still to be solved.

With input from the Texas Pork 
Producers' Association, the Texas 
Animal Health Commission 
(TAHC) started swine disease 
surveillance in July 1990, requiring 
that blood samples be drawn from 
Texas sows and boars at slaughter 
plants.

Testing the samples and follow
ing up with the herd when necessary 
has resulted in finding a small num
ber of infected herds, but Bob 
Daniel, TAHC’s director of program 
records, says raw numbers don’t tell 
the entire story.

From July ‘90 through June ‘91, 
46 swine herds were found to have 
swine brucellosis, a bacterial infec
tion that can cause abscesses or 
lameness, make sows abort, or, in 
boars, cause sterility. Of these 
infected herds, 11 were sold to 
slaughter and 34 remain under quar- 
antine. Only one herd has been 
cleared of .infection and released 
from quarantine.

Daniel noted that nearly half of 
the 46 swine brucellosis-infected 
herds are clustered in garbage-feed
ing “complexes” in North Texas.

During the same period, 22 
Texas swine herds were found to 
have pseudorabies, a potentially 
fatal viral disease for young pigs. In 
older swine, infected animals devel
op symptoms similar to the flu.

Pseudorabies, not related to 
rabies, is spread easily on air 
droplets from infected swine, on 
contaminated bedding or feed, or 
through nasal discharge. Eight of

the herds have been released from 
quarantine; another four were sold 
to slaughter, and 10 herds are still 
quarantined and are being tested.

Daniel said that the TAHC 
switched from the latex agglutina
tion test to the more reliable ELISA 
test a few months after beginning 
the pseudorabies surveillance pro
gram. Furthermore, each blood sam
ple that tests positive for pseudora
bies on the ELISA test is retested 
with the highly effective, but more 
costly serum neutralization test, run 
at the Texas Veterinary Medical 
Diagnostic Laboratory at Texas 
A&M University in College Station.

McQuilkin said the usual “test 
the herd, remove the infected ani
mals” method of cleaning up a herd 
does not work well for pseudorabies 
or swine burcellosis, because both 
diseases spread quickly. He said 
most producers have better luck 
when they depopulate and restock 
their herd if a large percentage of 
the animals are infected or exposed 
to the diseases.

“Because the infected boar pass
es the swine brucellosis bacteria 
during breeding, we recommend 
management practices that include 
pen breeding, separation and isola
tion of the farrowing operation, and 
getting rid of any afterbirth that can 
be covered with bacteria,” he said.

TAHC Executive Director Dr. 
Terry Beals has appointed a com
mittee to work with the Texas Pork 
Producers’ Association to develop 
solutions and regulation recommen
dations to make the programs more 
effective.

Representing the TAHC are 
Daniel and McQuilkin, along with 
Dr. Dec Ellis, TAHC’s area 7 direc
tor. Dr. Gary Welch represents the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
Animal and Plant Health Inspection 
Service (USDA-APHIS).

STOCKER CATTLE SEMINAR
A Stocker Cattle Seminar to address current 

problems most operators face will be held Oct. 
17 in Pampa. Ibxas.

Wheat pasture prospects are better than in 
recent years. This renewed interest and associat
ed management decisions will be addressed div
ing this day-long seminar.

Some of the'topics to be discussed include: 
Profit Prospects & Risks; Buying & Selling 
through vidéo auctions; Nutritiorial Needs of Cat
tle compared to what is supplied from various 
forages (wheat, range, improved grasses).

Also, the Area of Animal Activists and the 
Effect of Age of Casuation on weight gain will 
be discussed. *

Following a free noon meal, courtesy of pro
gram sponsors, the afternoon session addresses 
solving and preventing health probleips.

} Types of (voducts available, the best utiliza
tion of different vaccines, processing procedures 
influenced by age and origin of cattle, trends in 

.^antibiotic sensitivity along with quality control of 
our “beéT’ |voduct and a bloodless method of 
castration will all be discussed.

There will be live demonstrations on proper 
processing procedures to’ prevent problems with 
our product, use of blbodless castration method 
and what a dead calf can tell us.

The program concludes with a producer panel 
discussing “How We Get Along” and “What 
Doesn’t Work.”

The daytime event starts with registration, 
coffee, donuts and visit of sponsor booths at 9:30 
a.m. It will adjourn around 3:45 p.m. The semi
nar will be held in the Clyde Carruth Pavilion,

East Highway 60 in Pampa, just north of the 
rodeo arena..

Advance registrations for the noon meal are 
needed by OcL IS -  call the Gray County Exten
sion Office at 669-8033.

Speakers for this educational activity include: 
Dr. Dave Hutchison, professor and animal nutri
tionist. Texas A&M Research and Extension 
Center. Amarillo; Dr. Robert Sprowls, DVM. 
pathologist and associate director. Texas Veteri
nary Diagnostic Lab. Am arillo; Dr. David 
Woods, DVM, McLean Veterinary Clinic, 
McLean; Dr. Tom Latta, DVM, Hansford County 
Veterinary Hospital. Spearman; and Allen Jack- 
son, public relations specialist. Satellite CaiUe 
Exchimge Ltd., Amarillo.

In addition, the following stocker cattle pro
ducers will serve as panelists: Dean Burger, Gary 
O’Neal, Charles Fields and John L.B. Johnson. 
Texas Agriculture Extension Service persormel 
on the program include Jeff Goodwin and Joe 
VanZandL

Mark the date of Oct. 17 on your calendar and 
plan to attend if you are considering stocker cat- 
Ue Uiis coming year. Also, call 669-8033 for your 
noon meal reservations.
TEXAS A&M RANCH TO RAIL PROGRAM

Commercial ranchers and purebred breeders 
need to determine how their cattle fit the needs of 
the entire beef production system. The Texas A&M 
Ranch to Rail Program is designed to provide 
information to raiKhers on how their cattle perform 
in the feed yard and on the packing house rail.

It is not a contest to compare breeds, breeders, 
etc. Many producers will find that they are rais
ing cattle that have carcasses of acceptable quali-

ty in view of the environmental conditions in 
which they opertne. Others will want to use the 
information to change the genetics of their herd 
for more optimal post-weaning performance and 
more desirable carcass traits. This fvogram is 
designed to provide feedback to help them make 
those decisions.

A consignor may enter a minimum of five 
steers. Entries must be nominated by OcL IS, and 
a $10 per head fee must accompany each nomi
nation. The individual steers must weigh 500 to 
lOff pounds upon delivery to the Randall County , 
Feedyard between 7 am ., Monday, Nov. 18. and 
4 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 19.

Steers will l>e individually ear tagged, tat
tooed. weighed, frame size measured aitd pho
tographed upon arrival. Birth dates or birth 
month will be helpful in calculating frame sizes. 
They will be ^ocessed according to iputine pro
cedures establish^ by the feedyiud veterinarian.

After feeding, the cattle will be slaughtered at 
Iowa Beef Processors at Amarillo and sold on a 
carcass basis. The following carcass information 
will be collected; carcass weight, dressing per
cent, ribeye area, fat thickne», estimated percent 
kidney, pelvic arid heart fat, USDA Jf’ield Grade, 
marbhng score, maturity and quality grade.

Feedyard performance information to be col
lected will include: average daily gain, feed cost 
of gain, total cost of gain, break even and net 
return.

A brochure with additional information is 
available in the Cdunty Extension Office. This 
sounds like an excellent program for cow-calf 
prxxlucCTs to learn and determine the end product 
of your cow herd.

Rural children more likely to live in poverty, report says

Autumn leaves offer chance 
to begin mulching operation

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
breakdown of families has meant 
economic hardship for rural children, 
who are more likely to live in pover
ty than youngsters in metropolitan 
areas, an Agriculture Department 
population specialist says.

Carolyn C. Rogers, a demographer 
with USDA’s Economic Research 
Service, said*24 percent of children in 
non-metropolitan areas were living in 
poverty in 1987, another 12 percent 
were living near the poverty line and 
64 percent were above iL

In metropolitan areas. 20 percent of 
children were living in poverty, 9 per
cent were living near die poverty line 
and 71 percent were dbove it, she said.

Wherever children live, their 
economic well-being depends heavi
ly on whether they live with one or 
both parents, and the parents’ edu
cational level. But while the break
down of the urban family has been 
well-chronicled in the media, the 
non-metropolitan family has also 
been unraveling, USDA said.

According to Rogers’ report in a 
recent edition of the department’s 
Farmline magazine, the percentage 
of non-metro children living with 
one parent has nearly doubled in the 
28 years between 1960 and 1988, 
from 14 percent to 25 percent.

At the same time, the number of 
rural children not living with both

parents more than doubled, from 13 
percent to 29 percent

According to the report, 61 per
cent of non-metro children livii^ in 
mother-only families were poor, 
compared with must 14 percent of 
those in married couple families.

Single mothers tend to be less 
educated, have lower incomes and 
higher unemployment lack child sup
port from absent fathers and depend 
more on government assistance than 
two-parent families, the report said.

*‘lt is much more difficult for a 
single parent to be the primary 
child-raiser and the primary bread
winner,” said Kathy Porter, research 
director for the Center on Budget

and Policy Priorities, a private study 
and advocacy group on issues 
affecting lower-incpme Americans.

The USDA report said especially 
high po^eity rates occurred among 
children living with a single parent 
who had never been married. A total 
of 72 percent of rural children and 
66 percent of metro children in such 
family situations were poor.

Porter said rural families are 
subject to the same kind of social 
pressures that have split urban fami
lies -  divorces, out-of-wedlock 
births and economic troubles.

The poverty level in 1987 was 
$11,519 for a four-person family 
with two children under 18.

Cool autumn mornings, holiday 
preparations, falling leaves -  all 
these things are part of the changing 
of the seasons in Texas.

“Those falling leaves are some
what of a nuisance this time of 
year,” said Lee McDonald, district 
conservationist with the U.S. Soil 
Conservation Service in Pampa. 
“But they can be a valuable asset to 
next year’s garden. Leaves can be 
converted to a valuable compost, 
orie of the best mulches around.”

Using a mulch in your flower 
garden may well be your most valu
able garden practice, McDonald 
said. A good mulch can reduce ero-' 
sion, suppress weeds, keep the soil 
moist and cool, and add organic 
matter to the soil.

Mulches prevent loss of moisture 
from the soil by evaporation. Mois
ture moves by capillary action to the 
surface and evaporates if the soil is 
not covered by a mulch. Sun and 
wind can rob valuable moisture dur
ing the growing season.

Mulches add organic matter, and 
also furnish food for earthworms,« 
which are valuable in aerating the 
soil. The organic matter helps to 
keep the soil crumbly and easy to 
work. Fanners call this good tilth. ,

“To provide a source of mulch I 
and to do something with those fall 
leaves, every gardener should have 
a compost bin -  preferably two -  for 
nuiking compost from organic mate
rials such as leaves,” McDonald 
said.

Bins can be made by attaching 
ordinary wire fence or boards to 
solid posts or open brickwork. Each 
bin should be four to six fe^ high, 
three to five feet wide, and any con
venient length.

One side of each bin should be 
removable for convenience in build
ing up the compost material and for 
taking it out In late fall, a tempo
rary piece of wire fence may be 
used to increase the height about 
two feet After the material settles in 
March, the piece of fence can be 
removed.

“Many organic materials, such as 
autumn leaves, are rich in cartxihy- 
drates and low in nitrogen,” 
McDonald said. “Usually, you will 
find it beneficial to add nitrogen fer
tilizer to the material before apply
ing it as a mulch. One or two cups 
of fertilizer high in nitfx>gen for each

bushel of organic material is about 
right. To avoid burning the plants, 
do not let the fertilizer touch them.”

The organic material should be 
moistened thoroughly when fertiliz
er is added to the bin. Some garden 
soil may be added to one of the 
bins, about one inch for every six to 
twelve inches of organic material.

Pack the material tightly around 
the edges, but only lightly in the 
center so that this area settles more 
than the edges and water does not 
run off.

After three or four months of 
moderate to warm weather, begin 
turning the material by moving it 
from one bin to another. Before 
turning, it is a good idea to move 
the material added the previous fall 
from the edges, which dry out first, 
to the center.

For more information on 
mulches for your garden, contact 
the Soil Conservation Service or the 
Gray County Soil and Water Con
servation District Office at 665- 
1751.

Call for a quote on your auto 
or homeowners insurance.

Compare A llstate for value. 
Absolutely no obligation. 
Call now for an 
estim ate. _____

X

Clois Robinson 
665-4410

/lllsiale
AlliUile Intunnce Company. Northbrook. IL

1064 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas

SPECIAL WEANING CALF 
& YEARLING SALE 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 18TH
Regular Packer Cow & B ull Bale Start« A t 9>00 a.M. 

P ollow ed By Jackpot V  Jackpot Pair«.
SPECIAL WEANING CALF & YEARLING SALE 

STAR'TS AT XtOO P.M.

EARLY CONSIGNMENTS OF 1800 HEAD INCLUDE:
> JM S u tn  A  H tiftn , AtO-SAO V h .. O u n f  IHin4 h n d  C m  A Umnulm Bulb
< ¡2$ Chbw, ÍSB-SBBIM, Out t f  B n i m t  Cêwi á  Ampu Bulb
I IBB Ctbm, BBB-BBB U t. .  Out $ f U btA  B n t4  Ctwt A UnMute A Bimmtui Bulb
< I2S HtrtfurB Cbhn, iSB^SB IM , Oui tfGuuB HirrfuM Cuwl A H m fm ri Bulb 
I IBB Cutm, MB-SBBiM: Out ^  Brumpa C m  A Bluet, Umcullm Bulb
> 12$ M bui Cuhn, $BB-$BB IM ., Out u / UUtá Cuwt A Umuutim A Butfmuatr Bulb 
t 75 C ^ru i, 5M-55A LM ., Oui o f  M in i  C o n  A Umouttu A B ttfm o u ir  Bulb
> 2$ lU  C ti fM li td  B n t J  l l t i f t n  W/2BO-2BB LB. C o h n  Bji S U t Out o f  Umouilm A Arngui Bulb  
I 75 Good Agud Cowl, 5  lo é Monthi Fnguaul, from  S~9 Yr. OUb
> 4B Hobuim S u tn ,  400 LBi.
» 2B Hobuim ll tU tn , SOB LBi.
I to  Bmmgml Cowl, 7 S  Yr. OUt, U  Bt Colrlmg Back Im M onk, B n d  u  A aful Bulb
> OB M b td  Cowl, S S  Yr. Oldi, u  Bt Colvimg Back Im M onk, B n d  U Amgui A Bnm gui Bulb

This Is Only A Partial Listing of 1800 Head o f Early Consignments. Over 
3000 Head Expected. This Will Be A Good Set o f Good Quality Native Cattle. 

All Cows Will Be Bangs Tested, Pregnancy Tested i  Aged.

For More Information or to consign your cattle contact: 
•Adren Cunningham - 405-928-3755 »Charles Silk - 405-928-5602

SAYRE LIVESTOCK AUCTION
Sayre, Oklahoma______________________ 405-928-9011

OUT HERE,
NOT EVEN THE SKY'S

THE LIMIT.

With DWI, 
nobody wins
Drive sober 
and be safe

Authorized Dobson Cellular Agents

High Plains Cellular 665-6232- Superior RV Center 665-31661

AMA-Tcch Services 352-7777 Electronics Limited 669-3319 |
DOBSON ^
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

Radio S|iack 669-2253 Utility Tire 669-6771

HalTs Auto Sound Specialists 665-4241

665-0500.
2131 Perryton Parkway

1-800882-4154

/Quality Sales 669-0433
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Rockers Guns, N ’ Roses explode Mith two new albums
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By JIMMY ‘MOOSE* ROY 
Guest Reviewer

The most powerful aitiatic event 
by the most explosive musical band
has finally happened. The most 
anticipated rock album since Kiss
dropped their makeup on Lick Ft Up 
has been released. Ute Your IIIuôoh 
F A. IF hâve been put out by Guns N’ 
Roses, and the world is happy ... for 
now.

Most people consider patience as 
a virtue. That is definitely the case 
with the new GNR albums. 
“Patience” truly pays off with two 
IP ’s from the world’s most popular 
rock-and-roll band.

The dual records have been fore
cast since May but, as with several 
performers, hefty problems have 
stood in the way. It seems like each 
time the group would solve one 
enigma another one would soon 
r^lace i t  After they got their wor
ries under control, the Gunners pro
duced one of the most potent 
recordings in quite some time.

The biggest problem was locat
ing a new drummer after Steven 
Adler was fired. The band said 
Adler was axed because he cçuldn’t 
kick a heroin habit that halted 
recordings for a year and a half. 
Adler says that the band got him to 
do it, anid he was fired because he 
tried to quit but the band didn’t like 
it. He has since filed a lawsuit 
against the group.

Steven “indica bud” Adler was 
replaced by ex-Cult drummer Matt 
Sorum, who also used to be associ
ated with Gladys Knight. He has 
^oven to be an excellent replace
ment

Next on the list of troubles was a 
problem in management The band 
had grievances against former man
ager Alan Niven and decided to let 
him go. Niven’s parler Doug Gold
stein left him and decided to take up 
the reins by starting his own man
agement company and made Guns 
N’ Roses his new clients. Reports 
are that they ate pleased with him. 
Niven still currendy manages bands 
such as Great White and Havana 
Black.

The third dilemma was a case of 
“no-show syndrome” perpetuated by 
quite a few of the band members. It 
has been said that every other day 
Axl Rose had a new gripe and 
walked out a few times. Some of the 
other bandmates had problems with 
some of. the mandates set down and 
boycotted the recording sessimis. 
Everyone set aside their differences 
eventually and got down to some 
serious business.

Guns N’ Roses had several com
plaints about the mixing done for

the new albums. Bob Ckarmountain 
tried desperately to do his best as far 
as everyone in the group is con
cerned. Not good enough, though; 
of the 24 tracks that dearmountain 
mixed for Use Your Fllusion, not 
even one anieart on the final cut. 
GNR found Bill Price and he 
seemed to be up lo the group’s task.

Another problem that plagued 
the band is somewhat triv ial, 
because every artist goes through it 
at one time or another. Guns N ’ 
Roses suffered from a bout of per
fectionism.

Review
Every group wants their album 

to be the most perfect thing that 
their fans ever purchased. The GNR 
boys said they were happy with the 
way things sounded now, and to try 
and do anything more would be nit
picking.

Releasing two full-length albums 
simultaneously is truly an unprece
dented step in the annals of the 
music industry. Of course, the Gun
ners are used to taking unprecedent
ed steps, in several ways. Whether it 
be for the “rape scene” on the first 
issued cover of Appetite fo r  
Destruction (GNR’s first album, 
which sold an almost staggering 14 
million copies), or for the somewhat 
racial lyrics in the song “One in a 
Million” from GN'R Lies (over S 
million sold), they are no strangers 
to criticism.

A few other controversial acts 
that have been attributed to the band 
are: guitarist Slash (Saul Hudson) 
using the F-word twice on live 
national TV at the 1990 American 
Music Awards, vocalist W. Axl 
Rose (William Bailey) hitting his 
female neighbor over the head with 
a wine bottle and then writing a 
song about her, guitarist Izzy 
Stradlin (Jeff Isabell) being arrested 
for publicly urinating on an air
plane’s galley fkxv, almg with sev
eral drunken bashes with ex-girN 
friends and other bands (Vince Neil 
of Motley Crue challenged Rose to 
a boxing match on MTV recently).

There were high security precau
tions surrounding the release of Use 
Your Fllusion. It was virtually 
impossible to get a copy to listen to 
before Tuesday, Sept 17.

A few stme chains such as Hast
ing’s and Tower Records had listen
ing parties Monday and started sell
ing copies at midnight until 2 a.m. 
In those two hours, the twin LP’s 
sold an estimated 500,000 copies 
nationwide. Salés by now are at 
almost 2.5 million. Not bad for a
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band that lived in the slums of Ht4- 
lywood, played the L.A. club scene 
Md rose to become the most popu
lar rock group on the face of the 
planet.

Use Your Fllusion F opens with 
“Right Next Door to HelL It’s a love 
letter to AxI’s neighbor who was sup
posedly hit m the head with a wine 
bottle by the star. She filed charges, 
but they were later dropped. There is 
also a message in the tune about how 
everyone’s eyes are focused on rode 
stars and they get no privacy.

The next track, “ Dust N ’ 
Bones,” was written by Izzy 
Stradlin. He supplies most of the 
vocals, giving it a bluesy sound. 
You can hear Axl’s characteristic 
wail in the background, though. It 
has a cool solo and part of the theme 
is: “Your life’s your own, so do 
what you can because time catches 
up with all of us.”

Next is a most trium phant 
remake of a classic song. In 1973 
ex-Beatle Paul McCartney had a 
band called Wings that enjoyed 
moderate success. They put out a hit 
called “Live and Let Die,” and now 
the Gunners have copied it and 
made a truly modern version thaV 
still retains some of the old flair.

The fourth cut is the current 
radio singlq^ “Don’t Cry.” The LP’s 
have two different versions of this 
tune, even though the music is the 
same. It’s a heartfelt song about love 
gone bad. Surprisingly enough, this 
song dates back to the demo tape 
that got the band signed to Geffen 
Records in the first place.

“Perfect Crimes” comes next and 
has a truly ripping solo by Slash. A 
lot of these songs inove that Slash 
has become more of an accom
plished guitar player and soloist 
since the group’s last outing. In 
GNR’s down time, he refined his 
talents by guest-starring on albums 
by artists such as Iggy Pop, Bob 
Dylan, Alice Cooper and Le,nny 
Kravitz (an old school chum).

The sixth track is an acoustic 
ballad entitled “You Ain’t the First” 
The song says farewell to a bad 
lover. Izzy doles most of the vocals. 
Some noticeable tambourine playing 
is done^y Hm Doyle.

The following song has a most 
outstanding harmonica introduction. 
“Bad Obsession” keeps a good beat 
and deserves to be a hit. Slash per
forms on slide guitar during the tune 
and that mixed with the harmonica, 
produces some awesome sounds.

The next cut, “ Back Off 
B***ch,” has a title that is pretty 
self-explanatory. It will prolbably 
offend some people, but Guns N’ 
Roses are quite good at that. In fact, 
out of the 30 tracks on Use Your 
Fllusion I & II, 12 contain the dread
ed F word, liie  parental advisory 
sticker on the tapes even says if peo
ple don't like the lyrics, they can 
“F**'*' Off” and go buy something 
from the New Age section!

GNR [ffoves that there is no such 
thing as bad publicity. If people 
ignore the profanity and concentrate 
on the music, they will be satisfied 
rather than shock^.

Izzy Stradlin also wrote and 
vocaliz^ on “Double Talkin’ Jive.” 
Slash performs superbly on some 
fast-paced riffs and then changes 
pace for a classical guitar s«lo at the 
end of the song. It is extremely 
melodic.

“Novonber Rain” is a piano-like 
ballad that sounds a little like an 
Ellon John tune. Axl credits John as 
bcin^ a serious influence. Great syn
thesizing, wailing guitar and key
board orchestrating are combined to 
produce a cut that has serious hit 
iwtential. The group does a choir
like thing towards the end of the 
song.

“The Garden” has some master
ful slide and acoustic guitar playing 
by Slash. It also has a surprising 
guest vocalist -  Alice Cooper. 
Everyone says a little coUaboration 
is ^ood for the soul. Alice has more 
lyrics than Axl does. Coincidentally, 
GNR is the only band Alice has let 
jam with him on stage besides his 
own. The two superpowers teamed 
up to do a modern rendition of 
C ooper’s classic “Under My 
Wheels.”

Use Your Fllusion has a different 
variety of songs during its 2 1/2 
hour span. It has mellow ballads, 
bluesy tunes, slamming rock and 
roll, and s o m ^ n g  else. “Garden of 
Eden” is.a thrash-like numbo* that is 
definitely high energy. The song is 
2:36 long, but it has as many words 
as a six- or seven-minute song. The 
most memorable lyrics are: “This 
fire is bumin’ and it’s out -of con- 
trol/It’s not a ¡noMem you can stop 
-  it’s rock and roll.”

“Don’t Damn Me” has some 
awesome guitar. There’s a message 
here sent to all of the people Guns 
N’ Roses have offended. Axl just 
spoke his mind and never pretended 
to be anything he wasn’t. People 
live in their delusions and don’t 
want to hear the truth about life. 
Everyone is an individual with their 
own sense of perception.

The next two songs are equally 
energetic. “Bad Apples” has some 
great riffs and a memorable melody. 
“Dead Horse” has an excellent 
acoustic intro and exit perfixmed by 
Axl Rose himsdf.

The last song on Use Your Illu
sion /  has a guitar and bass intro that 
sounds like the beginning of Metal- 
lica’s current single, “Enter Sand
man.” “Coma” is a 10 1/2 minute 
wonder t)iat examines that state of 
stasis between life and death. It 
describes a sea of black, where no 
one can find you and none of life’s 
pressures can bring you down.. It 
also has some great sound effects 
exemplified by Maa Sorum making 
his bass drum sound like a fluctuat
ing heartbeat “Coma” is an excel
lent tuite, but it might be a little bet
ter if it woe just a tad bit shorter.

Use Your Illusion U  starts with 
the familiar words, “What we have 
here is a failure to communicate.” 
The vocal excerpt from the movie 
Cool Hand Luke opens the 1990 hit 
‘Civil War.” The song was original
ly released on the relief album 
Nobody's Child: Romanian Angel 
Appeal. Recorded when'Adler was 
still with the band, the song is a 
heavy protest number. It was truly 
adequate for the album it was first 
put out on.

“ 14 Years” is a strong bluesy 
track with some powerful lyrics 
about relationships gone wrong. 
Izzy provides lead vocals and Axl 
backs him up. Axl plays piano, and 
new band member Dizzy Reed plays 
the organ. Reed is the unsung hero 
on several of the songs. This one 
could be a hit

The third song, “ Yesterday,” 
starts out with a cool tiff and some 
heavy baas drums. It’s a pleasant 
tune that says you can’t spend too 
much time reflecting on memories 
because today is more imporianL

Next is another classic cover 
tune which lun been recorded prob
ably mòre than any other song. 
“Knockin’ on Heaven’s Door” is 
Bob Dylan’s ode to the death of 
Billy die Kid. Guns N’ Roses first 
recorded the song for the Days o f 
Thunder soundtrack, and it beoune 
a hit It is recorded a little bit differ- 
enUy here.

The succeeding song is one of 
the most controversial of the 30 
tracks on the two albums. “Get in 
the Ring” is Axl’s revenge song for 
a lot of people who have taken pot
shots at the band. It denounces 
everything from fake blondes and 
yeast infections to implants and col
lagen lip projections. It’s recorded 
live, and the music is great

It also names names like Andy 
Sec her at Hit Parader, Mick Wall at 
Kerrang and Bob Guccione Jr. at 
Spin magazine. One might expect 
the Gunners to have a song on their 
next album entitled “Just Another 
Lawsuit.”

"Shotgun Blues” is a fast-paced 
track that sounds almost like it was 
recorded or meant for somewhere 
besides a studio. You’ve heard of 
garage bands or gar^e-jam practice 
sessions, right? This sounds like a 
garage band song. It is good enough 
to be on an album, though. It just 
has that thrown together yet cohe
sive sound.

An excellent banjo intro is 
accompanied by powerful lyrics on 
“Breakdown.” The piano at the 
beginning is semi-reminiscent of the 
Rolling Stones’ “Let’s Spend the 
Night Together.” The tune starts 
mellow but suddenly kicks i t  The 
piano helps make it memorable. At 
the end is a quote from the film 
Vanishing Point.

The Indian string instrument 
known as a sitar heralds the begin
ning of “Pretty Tied Up.” Izzy plays 
the sitar and wrote the song, which 
explains the perils of rock and roll 
decadence. Izzy wrote more of the 
songs on Use Your Illusion than any 
other band member. People say he 
looks like a younger version of Joe 
Perry from Aerosmith. The track 
also contains an excellent solo.

Slash and Rose co-wrote “Loco
motive,” which is another “bad 
love” song. This nearly nine-minute 
track has some great rhythm guitar 
by Slash, and bassist Duff McKagan 
(Michael McKagan) provides some 
of the percussion, lìrére is an awe
some piano/guitar bridge. You can 
almost imagine the train coming.

Duff also got a chance to pen a 
song. “So Fine” has Duff singing lead 
vocals and is a truly romantic tune. 
It’s also got some great piano. McKa
gan is currently working on a solo 
project on which he plays every 
insirumenL He also plans to study law 
at Harvard sometime soon. Talk about 
a different brand (rf Ivy Leaguer!

“Estranged” is another one of 
those piano-like ballads. There are 
some excellent guitar melodies pro
vided by Slash, along with some 
great piano that lets Dizzy stand out. 
One could ask the question. How 
can someone combine chords both 
hard and mellow at the same time

and come out sounding so good? 
The song says if you warn to survive 
in this world, you’ve got to have 
faith.

The next song was featured in 
the movie Terminator 2. “You Could 
Be Mine” is definitely a powerful 
trade and was released a few months 
before the LP’s, as like an advance 
preview. The single on its own sold 
almost 2 million copies.

The alternative version of “Don’t 
Cry” follows. The lyrics are tottdly 
different, but it’s still a love song. 
Both songs have the same chorus 
and are both 4:42.

The last cut on Use Your Illusion 
IF is “My World.” It’s only a mitMite 
and a half long, and it sounds like 
Axl Rose’s self-performed version 
of his reality. The end of the cut 
catches him in a sexual frenzy.

Appetite for Destruction was just 
groundwork for the band, and now 
they are trying to build oh that and 
make a statement to compete with 
rock legends. Some of the legends 
they have opened for are Aerosmith, 
Iron Maiden and the Rolling Slones.

Guns N ’ Roses hit the road 
before the albums came oio, taking a 
big chance with fans not knowing 
new material. Their first-ever head
lining lota opened at the Alpine Val
ley Music Theaue in East Troy, Wis
consin. Fans were treated to a pre
view before that as the band per
formed three “open rehearsal” shows 
at the Warfield Theater in San Ran- 
cisco, the Paniages Theater in Holly
wood and at the Ritz in New Yoilc.

Ever since GNR started touring, 
things have been running true to 
form. In Rose’s home slate of Indi
ana. the band was fined $5,000 for 
breaking a county curfew on May 
28 that said all pifelic performances 
had to be finished by 10:30 p.m.

On July 2 in Sl Louis there was 
a riot at a concert because of a biker 
with a camera. The band quit play
ing and the result was 16 arrests. 60 
injuries, $200,000 in damages and 
the loss of most o f the group’s 
equipment.

To see the band in concert is 
truly a marvel. They perform like a 
well-oiled machine. Robert Hilbuin 
of the L.A. Times calls Axl Rose 
“the most compelling and com 
bustible American hard rocker since 
Jim Morrison.” The way he snakes 
around on stage is im pressive. 
Everyone should get a chance to see 
them because the tour is scheduled 
to last frx two years. Skid Row is 
the opening act

The band has definitely made a 
valiant lunge at rock immortality 
with the new LP’s. The first one has 
the most explosive music while the 
second one has the more powerful 
lyrics.

People do still wonder It took 
them three years to put this out -  
how long is it going to take for 
another one? Don’t worry, fans; 
Guns N’ Roses is already at work on 
an EP of punk cover tunes.

The fans will continue to watch 
and listen as the saga of the most 
popular rock band unfolds. Some 
people ask, “What’s the point? Why 
do they bring all of this negative 
attention upon themselves?”

Rose answered the question best 
himself at a recent concert in Dallas. 
“Guns N ’ Roses is just a prime 
f***ing example of freedom of 
expression.”

Names in the news
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Singer Billy Joel 

came to Washington to help save a piolluted bay 
near his home on Long Island, New York.

“The Peconic Bay is one of a kind,’’ Joel said 
at a news conference on the Capitol lawn. “ I 
know this because I live there. Unless the Pecon
ic is protected soon, it will be lost forever.”

Joel, who lives in swtmk East Hampton with 
his wife, model Christie Brinkley, urged Envi
ronmental Protection Administration officials to 
include the waters of Peconic Bay in the National 
Estuary Program.

That would make it eligible for federal money 
to study and clean up an invasion of brown tide, 
a mysterious algal bloom that Joel said has near
ly decimated the bay’s scallops industry.

said she wants custody of the boy to protect his act
ing income from possible mismanagement Marc 
Beny, lawyer for the aunt and imcle, has said Ibnes 
is only interested in her son now that he’s a film star.

In a closed-door hearing Thursday, Superior 
Court Judge Robert J. Blaylock said Furlong can 
decide who to live with after all of the family 
members undergo counseling.

Furlong is in Washington filming another 
movie and will return next month when the coun- 
sding sessions begin, his lawyer, Bruce Ross, said.

high-flying financiers.
In the OcL 14 episode. Maples counsels the 

character Allison Sugerbaker after the latter 
becomes involved with a wealthy Wall Street 
financier, CBS officials said.

In the show’s premiere two weeks ago. Sug
erbaker, pla)red by Julia Duffy, said she’d been 
invited to be one of the bride^aids at the then- 
planned wedding of Maples and Trump.

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) -  Professkmal basket
ball star Patrick Ewing, who already towers over 
most people, said getting an honorary doctorate 
degree from Shaw University made him feel 
“ like I’m on top of the worid.”

The New York Knicks center got the award 
Thursday during a ceremony wdeoming this year’s 
freslvnan class to the predominantly M a^ adwol.

University President Talbert O. Shaw said 
Ewing was honored for showing that athletes can 
also be good students.

Ewii^, the 1986 NBA rookie of the year, was 
graduated from Georgetown in 1985, the same 
year he was named college player of the year.

“I always wondered how people receive hon
orary degrees,” he told the students. “ But I 
know that today, as I receive this award, I feel 
like I’m on lop of the world."

FREEHOLD, N J. (AP) -  A man who claims 
he lost his hearing in one ear after a Meat Loaf 
rock concert has filed a lawsuit against the star in 
state court here.

James Simone, 23, of Hazlet a llies he suffered 
the hearing loss at Oct 14,1989, concert at the Mon
mouth CoUege gymnasium in West Long Branch.

The lawsuit also names the college, the makers 
of the loudspeaker and just about everyone else 
involved in the pioductkm. Under New Jersey law, 
no dollar amount is specified when a lawsuit is filed.

Meat Loaf -  whose real name is Marvin Aday 
-  is best known for his album Bat Out o f Hell, and 
the single “Paradise by the Dashboard Light ”

Simone’s lawyer. Lawrence P. DeBello of Jer
sey City, said he didn’t know where the singer or 
his agentt could be reached, and there were no tele
phone listings for him in New York or Los Angeles.

ATHENS, Greece (AP) -  Former Greek cul
ture m inister and actress Melina Mercouri 
demanded that Britain retqrn classical marble 
scul{Mures taken from the Acropolis.

“Every Greek government should have as a 
priority the return of the Parthenon mtubles,” she 
said in a statement last week during British Arts 
Minister Timothy Renton’s visit to Greece.

Mercouri, a member of the Greek Parliament, 
campaigned tirelessly for the return of the statues 
when she was culuire minister from 1981-89. Her 
film credits iiKlude the movie Never on Sunday.

Renton says he believes the 5th century B.C. stm- 
ues should remain in England because the country’s 
British Museum purchased them l^ally firom Scot
tish antiquarian Thomas Bruce, the Evl of Elgin.

Elgin stripped the statues of gods, centaurs 
and a religious procession from the Parthenon 
temple on the Acropolis, then sold them in 1816 
to the British Museum.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Teenage 
Edward Furlong, who co-starred wttn

le actor 
Arnold

Schwazenegger in Terminator 2: Judgment Day, 
can deckle whether he wants to live with his aunt 
and unck or his mother, a judge has ruled.

Furlong, 14, wem to live wkh his aunt, Nancy 
Ikfoya, and uncle, Sean Rvlong, 13 months ago, 
after hk mother left his siepfadier.

Th« was shortly before a casting ditecior dis
covered hkn a  a Boys Qub and signed him for 
Terminaior 2, for wfikK he earned about $30J)00. 

His mother. Eleanor Tones, 32, of Pasadena,

NEW YC^K (AP) -  Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin says his wife, Nana, functions as virtual
ly his cloeest adviser, but “she is no Raisa.” 

Yeltsin was leferimg lo the wife of Soviet Pres
ident Mikhail Gorbachev, who critics have accused 
of meddling in her husband’s political affars.

fe tins SiBKhty’s Porudr mapzine, Yehsin said of 
his wife: “She is my prime minisier, my finance min- 
isier and every other rninisier, but she is no RaiaL” 

The magazine also said the 60-yea-old Yeltsin 
likes to p ^  tennis and cook in the kitchen. His 
fevoriie dish: fried eggA md tomatoes.

NEW YORK (AP) -  M ala Maples, whose 
engagement to I^ n a ld  Trump is over, will 
appea u ,  herself in the CBS show Designing 
Women next month to offer advice about dating

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. (AP) -  Burt 
Reynolds plans to Share his 15Q-acre horse ranch 
with Hollywood.

The Palm Beach County Commission 
approved*a permit last week to iillow the iacior to 
temporarily lease production facilities on the 
Jupita Farms ranch whik he seeks a permanent 
zoning change for consuuction of a film suidio.

“ It’s not going to be Universal Studios or 
Disney World. T h a’s not really w ha we want," 
said Logan Fleming, m auiga of the BR Horae 
Ranch for 18 years.

Fleming, in a letter to county officials, said 
Reynolds “is so proud of the Palm Beach County 
area and the fikning he has been allowed 10 do so fir 
iha he deckled he would like for the other produc
tion oompatiies lo bd afforded the aariie privikge.”

I
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FDA chief, defends 
food labeling rules

PUBLIC NOTICE 2 Museums 14d CarpCDtry 21 Help Wanted 92 Medical Equipment 77 Livestock

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The head of the Food and 
Drug Administration said 
Friday that consumers 
weren’t damaged by White 
House budget office influ
ence over the first wave of 
rules for enforcing the new 
food labeling law.

“1 think they (ihe rules) 
are fully in the spirit of the 
law that was passed last 
ypr,” said Dr. David Kessler.

Kessler was grilled by 
members of the Senate Gov
ernmental Affairs ad hoc 
subcommittee on consumer 
affairs about allegations of 
undue pressure by the White 
House Office of Manage
ment and Budget to shape 
the rules in favor of business 
at the expense of consumers.

K essler said he was 
concerned about meeting 
the bw ’s deadlines for get
ting proposals to the public 
for comment. He .said he 
didn’t consider the changes 
suggested by 0MB to be 
that significant, but that 
they could be changed.

The Nutrition Labeling 
and Education Act was 
passed by Congress to 
require food manufacturers 
and retailers to give the 
public more information 
about the food they sell.

This means thousahds of 
food items will be held to spe
cific labeling' and nutrition 
information standards. The 
FDA has untd Nov. 8 to come 
up with rules explaining to 
industry exaedy it has to 
do to comply with the law.

The process involves 
consultation with OMB to 
make sure the benefits of the 
rules outweigh the cost of 
implementation. The propos
als are then puNLshed in the 
Federal Register so the gen
eral public can comment, 
often leading to revision.

Earlier last week, a 
consumer advocacy group 
said drafts of the first set of 
rules show there was some 
weakening of standards 
after OMB reviewed them.

Sen. Joseph Lieberman, 
D-Conn., called FDA the 
“ cop on the beat’’ of the 
new labeling law. “ We 
don’t want a situation 
where OMB is taking away 
your nightstick,” he said.

Sen. Carl Levin, D- 
Mich., asked Kessler to 
supply memoranda of all 
meetings and conversa
tions that involved negotia
tions over the rules 
between the time they were 
drafted by FDA and pub
lished in the Federal Regis
ter for the public to see.

The chairman of the 
House Government Opera
tions Committee has asked 
for the same information.

At issue are rules that 
govern:

— The degree to which 
the government will moni
tor grocery store compli
ance with the requirement 
to provide nouition infor
mation about fresh fruit.

vegetables and seafood.
— The methods that 

will be used to determine 
how much real fruit juice 
is in fruit drinks.

The rules drafted by 
FDA said 80 percent of 
chain grocery stores and SO 
percent of independent 
stores from a representa
tive sampling of 2,000 
stores would have to dis
play the inform ation to 
indicate nationwide com
pliance was taking place 
voluntarily.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampe Independent School 
Diairict, PWnpa, Texas will receive 
sealed bids at the Pampa Hi^h 
School Athletic Office, 111 East 
Hsrvesier, Pampa, Texas until 2D0 
p.nt, October II . 1991 for Middle 
School BashetbaH.
Bids shall be addressed to Pampa 
High School Athletic Department. 
I l l  East Harvester, Pampa, Texas 
7906S, and m arked 'M id d le  
School Basketball".
Proposals and specifications may 
be secured from Pampa M iddle 
School at 2401 Charles. Pampa, 
Texas 7906S.
The Pampa Independent School 
D isvia reserves tlie right to rejea 
any or all bids and to waive for
malities and technicalities.
Contaa Person: Dick Dunham. 
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DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLeat, 
Tuesday dvu Saturday 10 a.m.-4 

I . - 4  p.m. Openp jn . Sunday I pm. 
Monday by appoinbi

CHILDERS BROTHERS, com
plete floor leveling, deal with a

ly by appoinbnem only.
professional the first timel 1-BOO- 
299-Î•-9563.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
B m er. R egula hours II a.m. to 
4:00 p.nL sveekdays except Tbes-

Í-5 1

14e Carpet Service

EARN S500-SI000 aeekly stuff
ing envelopes a  home. Send self 
aodressad stamped envelope to 
3SB9 Kanai Rd. S a . 401. Agoura 
Hills, Ca. 91301.

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygsn, 
B eds, W heelchairs, ren ta l and
Sales. Medicare provida 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1341 N. 
H obat. 669-0000.

COMING two 
2S5I

G  two y ea
669-09^.

old fiUie. 663-

LARGB w hite rid ing /pack ing  
w66ÍM)973.mule. 663-2831 (

day, f-3 pm . Sunday.

Aqt
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-3 pm ., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
dosed Monday.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, c a -  
peu , upholstery, walls, ceilincs. 
Quality doesn’t oosL..b paysl No 
steam  used. Bob Marx o w n a -  
operalor. Jay Yotmg-operator. 663- 
3341. Free atimates.

KITCHEN H e ip n a  
person, D y a ’s Ha-B-Que, 69 MisceHaaeous

NEED extra money?? For bills? 
C lothes? Or extras? C all Avon 
today. Betty. 669-7797.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Mortday thru Friday, 10 am . 
to  3:30 p.m . W eekends during 
Summa months, 1:30 pm.-3 pm..

RAINBOW International C arpa  
Dyeing and C leaning Co. Free 
estimates. Call 663-1431.

NEED Rill liihe Stmervisor. IVav- 
ejing in W heela, Collii^swoith,

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Laatha D eala 

C om plete selection on lekthcr- 
craft. emit supplia. 1313 Alcock. 
669-6682

PAIR, tmaN. black inu la , wagon 
and harnesa SI73Q. WW 16 f ^  
horse v a i la ,  new tires, new oak 
floor S14S0. 663-2831 or 669- 
0973.

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop, 
113 S. C uvia. Now suppiyiM am- 

mlth care produas. ^

14h General Services
OLD M obeetie Jail M useum . 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Wednesday.

Donley and Hall counties. Two 
years ¿»liege a  two years supa- 
visor expaience in home health 
ag en a  a  LVN. Benefit OutReach 
H M th S erv ia . Contact L afaane 
373-0986 a  1-800-8000697.

RENT IT 
When you hava.lried everywhere 
and can’t find h , come tee me, I

mat health care produas. 
f a  all y o a  needs.

ns

probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. B arnet,

80 Pets And Supplies

COX FeiKe C om paq, repair old 
d new. Ree (

phone 663-3213.
FREE PUPPIES

663-1016

fence a  build 
669-7769.

I estimate.

PUBLIC NOTICE 1 Card of 'I'hanks

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 3 pm . week
days. w akends 2 p.m.-61>p.m.

Laramore Matter Locksmith 
Call me out to l a  you in 

663-KEYS

PART time employment f a  a Reg- 
is ta ed  Nurse. Part c lin ical/part 
administrative. Apply u  S if  N. 
West.

CHIMNEY Fve can be prevented. 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
663-4686 a  663-3364.

AKC Poodlé puppies and AKC 
Y aksh ire  Terrier puppies. 663- 
1230.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The City of Pampa, Texas will 
receive sealed bids for the follow
ing until 3:00 P.M., October 7, 
1991 at which time they will be 
opened and read publicly in the 
City Finance Conference Room, 
City Hall, Pampa, Texas;

ELECTRICAL RENOVATION
M.K. BROWN AUDIT(»IUM 

Bid documents may be obtained 
from Susan Crane, Purchasing 
Agent, City Hall, Pampa, Texas, 
phone 806/669-3700. Sales tax 
exemption certificates shall be fa -  
nished upon request.
Bids may be delivered to the City 
S ecretary 's O ffice, C ity H all, 
Pampa, Texas or mailed to the City 
Secretary, P.O. Box 2499, Pampa, 
Texas 79066-2499. Sealed enve
lope should be plainly marked 
"ELECTRICAL RENOVATION 
BID EN CLOSED . BID NO. 
91.01" and show date and time of 
bid opening. Submission of bids to 
the City of Pampa by facsimile 
will not be accepted.
The city  reserves the righ t to 
accept or rejea any or alt bids sub
mitted and to waive any informali
ties or technicalities.
The City Commission will consid
er bids for award at their October 
22, 1991 Commission Meeting.

Phyllis Jeffers
City Secretary
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BESSIE ADDINGTON 
Thank you for all the many ways 
of love you showed toward our 
m o th a  for all the years she was 
with us. She was i.uly rich with 
friends. Special thanks to  her 
church friends at Central Baptist 
C hurch, C alvary B aptist and 
Hobart Street Baptist.

Raymond and Imogene Ray 
Family

Lloyd and Della Addinton Family 
Jack Addington Famijy 

Robert and JoAnn Dixon Fm ily  
Aarron and Caudetta Loverly 

Fami'v
Gene and .Mary Rodgers Family

CONCRETE svork all types, drive
ways, sidewalks, patio, a c . Srrull r museum nours y 6 «, * ~

a.nt. to 3 p.m. weekdays. Saturday

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9

PEN R idas needed: M ua furnish 
own horsesit Apply in p a so n  at 
T e ,^  Feedas, Inc. 12 miles East
of Pampa.Tx.on Hwy- ^̂ 2.

I year old m an 's gold and dia
m ond w edding ring , worn 2 
months. New S1299, sell for $400 
or test offa. 663-3670.

CANINE and Fe'ine grooming." 
Alto, bowding and Science dieu. 
Royse AnimalHospital, 663-2223.

Ion’s Construc-
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tuesday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

FENCING. New corumiction and 
repair. Ron’s Consuuction, 669- 
3172.

REGISTERED Nurse, CMSI pays 
‘v ae  hi 

1739.
up to $32000. Free privae hous
ing. Toll free 1-800-4^-1

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, Sum m a houis. Tuesday- 
Friday 10-3 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday.

HANDY Jim , general repair, 
painting, hauling, uee work, ywd 
work. M3-4307.

SHIFT M anaga position avail
able. Prtici experience in fast food 
but not necessary. Applications 
will be taken in person between 2- 
5 p.m. at 308 N. Hobart through 
O ctoba I.

A&B Software Specialities. Com- 
pM a software system and setups. 
Open 3-9 Tbesday-Friday and Sat
urday 12-9. 329 N. H o w t. 665- 
3121.

DOG Training for household ñ a s  ’ 
and kindagarten f a  puppiet. o63- 
3622 eveningt.

FOR P ro fessional canine and 
feline groom ing, call Alvadee. 
Fleming, 663-12%: '

.5QUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
p.m. Sundays.

INSTALL steel tiding, storm win
dows, doOTS. Free ettim ata. Reid 
Construction Co. 669-0464,1-800- 
763-7071.

LON TRASK
We w ould like to express our 
thanks to Dr. K am nani, Darrel 
Rains, Don T urna, John Glover, 
G eorge W arren, A gape Home 
Health Care, the nurses and staff at 
Coronado Hospital, Carmichael 
Wlutley, the pallbevas and many 
friends f a  their care, visits, cards 
and prayas during ourtrying time. 
Our thoughts and prayas are with 
each and everyone.

Vb and Mrs Jack Russell 
Mr and Mrs Cotton Lamb 

Mr and Mrs Bill Trask 
Ediu Trask and Family

3 Personal

MASONRY, all typa  brick, block, 
stone. New construction  and 

Ron’s Construction, 669-

TACO Villa IS a c t^ in g  f a  pre
sent and future available positions. 
Please come 
baweeen 2 3  p.m.

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced  In Ihe P am pa News 
MUST be placed th rough  th e  
Pampa News Office Only.

FOR sale: 7 month old miniature 
Doberman P inscha puppy. Great 
with kids. 663-7671,66^3233.

avatlable pos.twns. APPLE «¿C Conm uta with color 
by 508 hL H obart

repatr.
3 m .

MARY Kay C osm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call iWothy Vaughn 663-3117.

W INDSHIELD REPAIR. Chips 
repaired in miraites. Call Joe Bai
ley, 663-6171,665-2290.

TELEPHONE Com pany Jobs. 
$7.80-$ 13.73 h o a , your area. Men 
and women needed. No expaience 
necessary. F a  iitformation call 1- 
900-740-4362 extension 8280 6 
a.m.-8 p jn . 7 days, $12.93 fee.

CLEAN Frost free refrigerator 
$110, cat heata  $13, staeo  con
sole $& , 4 barrel caburetor $83. 
No checks, delivery $3.663-0283.

ng.
Cockas and Schnauzas a special
ty. 669-6337, Mona. ’

COMPUTER Sales and Service. 
665-4957.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
1423 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p .m ., 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, 
Sunday 11 a.m. Women’s meeting 
Sunday 4 p.m. 669-0304.

14i General Repair
T  Y P 1S T /R  .  p u  o ,  i . . .

r lime/fulittme. Send resume to --------------------------------------
Box 9, P.O. D raw er 2198,

oak

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann’s P a  Salon 

713 W. Foster, 669-1410

IF it’s broken, leaking or won’t 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired.

Panva,Tx. 79066-2198.

IF someone’s drinking is causing 
you problems-try Al-Anon. 669- 
3564.665-7871.

141 Insulation

WANTED RN for D irector o f 
Nurses. 90 bed nursing facility.

HighlyChallenging, rew ad ing , 
competitive salary ana benefits.

RENEW Yow Pampa Newt Sub
scrip tion  or Subscribe Now, 
Before Rate Change, Effective 
Novem ter 1, 1 ^ 1 ,  From $3.30 
P a  Morch To $6 On Home Deliv
ery.

GROOMING, exotic birds, p as , 
full line pet supplies. lams and 

Diet
Pets Unique, 9lC 
663-3102.

Science D iet dog and cat food 
10 W. Kentucky,

Ic Memorials

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022, Pampa. Tx. 79066.

NYLYNN Cosmetics by Jo Puck
ett. Free m akeover, deliveries.
665-6668. .

BLOW in attic insulation and save 
$$$ all yea l Free estimates. Reid 
Construction Co. 669-0464,1-800- 
765-7071.

Upwwd mobility if desired. Expe
rience would help, but we will 
tra in . C all Chuck L auruent at 
Coronado Nursing Center, 663- 
3746 for interview and appoint
ment.

SEASONED Black Locust fire
wood. $140 a c a d . Pampa Fire
wood Center, 301 S. C uyla, 663- 
8843.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joann Fleetwood, tam e location 
call any time. 663-4937

AGAPE A ssistance, P. O. Box 
2397, Pampa. Tx. 79066-2397.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 665-8336.

14m Lawnmower Service
69a Garage Sales

30 Sewing Machines

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
D istric t, Pampa, Texas, w ill 
receive, sealed bids in the High 
School Vocational Building, 1440 
Charles St., Pampa, Texas until 
11.00 a.m.. October 10, 1991, for 
the construction of a concession 
stand at McNcely Fieldhouse. The 
following contracta bid categories 
will be used: (I )  Concrete, (2) 
Steel Erection. (3) Insulation, (4) 
Pre-enginccred Steel Building, fS) 
MeuI Stud Framing and Drywall, 
(6) Hollow Metal Doors, Hollow 
Metal Frames, Door Hardware 
(material only), (7) Plumbing and 
Ileating, (8) Elearical.
Rids will be addressed to Environ
m ental Services office, 1440 
Charles St., Pampa, Texas 79065, 
and marked "B ids, A ttention: 
David Norton." Bids will be pub
licly opened and read aloud at 
11:(XJ a.m. on October 10, 1991. 
Proposals and specifications may 
be secured from Panhandle Steel 
Buildings, Inc., 1001 N.E. 5th St., 
P.O. Box 1278, Amarillo, Texas 
79105, 806-376-6397. Conuaaors 
can also contact David Norton, 
806-669 4990, Pampa, Texas.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to reject 
any and or all bids and to waive 
formalities and technicalities.
C-55 .Sept. 26.27,29.1991

A LZH EIM ER ’S D isease and 
Related Disaders Assn., P.O. Box 
2234, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportunity.

PAMPA Lawnmowa Repair. Pick 
up and delivay service available. 
SOI S. Cuyla, 663-8843.

Donna Turna.
}ld, job oppori 
. 665-606Î.

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
Mrs. Johnnie Thompson. 100 W. 
Nicki, Pampa.

AMI-RICAN Diabetes Assn., 8140 
N. M oPac Bldg. 1 Suite 130. 
Austin; TX 78759.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free' com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your lodkl consul
tant, Lynn Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

RADCLIFF Lawnmower-Chain- 
saw Sales and Service, 319 S. 
Cuyla, 669-3393.

WE service all m aku and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sandas Sewing Centa. 
214 N. Cuyla, 663-2383.

3 Family Sale: 2320 Cherokee. 
Saturday, Sunday 8:30-7

50 Building Supplies

New Location •
Sale. JAJ Flea M arket. 409 W. 
Brown; Phone 665-3721. Open 10- 
5 Wednaday tliru Sunday.

SUZrS K-9 W ald, formaly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer ou tside runs. 
Lage/sm all dogs welcome. Still 
offaing grooming/AKC puppies. 
Suzi ReM, 663-4184.

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

5 Special Notices

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pomplon Ave., C eda Grove, 
N.J. 07009 9990.

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced  in  th e  P am p a News, 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
35%  Executive Center Dr.. Suite 
G-100, Austin. TX 78731-1606.

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

KIRBY Vaqpum C leana  Center. 
512 S. Cuyler 669-2990. Pwnpa’i  
only factory  authorized Kirby 
dealer and service center. New, 
used, and rebuilt vacuums.

ANIM AL Rights A ssn., 4201 
Canyon Dr.. Amwillo, TX 79110.

10 Lost and Found

BIG Brothers/ Big Sisters, 
Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

P.O.

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo. Tx. 79174

LOST- Somewhae baween Buck- 
la  and Cook on North Somaville. 
A black rubba tip n d , silva han
dle walking cane. Greatly needed. 
Call Ben Guill 669-2514.

FRIENDS of The Library, 
Box 146, Pampa, Tx. 79066

P.O. 13 Bus. Opportunities

G ENESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler, Pampa, TX 79065.

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward. Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Application For 
WINE AND BEER 

RETAILER’S 
OFF-PREMISES 

PERMIT
The undersigned  is an 
applicant for a Wine and 
Beer R e ta ile r’s Off- 
Premises License Permit 
from the Texas L iquor 
Control Board and here
by gives notice by publi
cation of such application 
in accordance with provi
sions of Section 15, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
Second called session of 
the 44th Legislature, des
ignated  as the Texas 
Liquor Control Act.
The W ine and Beer 
R etailer's  Off-Premises 
permit applied for will be 
used in the conduct of a 
business operated under 
the name of:

GOOD SPIRITS, INC. 
1233 N. Hobart 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Mailing Address:

2819 E. Southcross 
San Antonio, Texas 76140 
Applicant:

Thomas Clayton 
Reynolds, President 

3515 Elm Hollow 
San Antonio, Texas 

Osborne C. Harris, Jr. 
Sccrctary-lVcasnrer 
2005 Dogwood Conrt 
Grand Prairie, Texas 
H n r in i  O c t 2,1991 

10KN> a.Bi.
Gray Co. Conrt House

NOTICE TO BIDDER.S 
Notice is hereby given that the 
Penylon Independent School Dii- 
trict propoiei to award a contract 
for the following described ser
vice: a professional management 
service for its support service 
department including maintenance, 
custodial and ground services.
I'he location at which the bidding 
documents, plans, specifications, 
or otter data may be examined by 
all biddas is: 821 SW 17th Ave., 
Perryton, Texas, School Business 
Office.
All bids must be submitted and 
received in the office of tte  school 
disiria at not latta than 3:00 p.m., 
on tte  23rd day of October, I ^ I . 
The bids will be opened by school 
officials at 4:00 p.m., on the 23rd 
of Oaoher, 1991, at 821 SW I7lh 
Ave., Perryton, Texas.
T te conuact, if a bid is accepted, 
will be let by the school boad at 

. its meeting on the 12 th day of 
November, 1991, at 7:30 p.m., at 
821 SW 17th Ave., Perryton, 
Texas.
The bids will be opened only by 
the school board at Ihe aforesaid 
public meeting a  by an offioa a  
employee of tte  distria at a  in tte  
office of the d is tria  adminisua- 
tion. A bid that has been opened 
may not be changed f a  the pw- 
pose of correcting an e r r a  in tte  
bid price.
The district retains the right to 
rejea any and all bids.
The contract will be awarded to 
tte  lowest responsible bidder, but 
the contraa will n a  be awaded to 
a-bidda who is n a  the lowest bid- 
d a  unless before the awwds each 
Iow a bidda is given naiee of tte 
proposed a w a d  and is given an 
oppatuniiy  to appear before the 
boad  a  Ks designated representa
tives and present evidence con
cerning the b idda 't responsibility. 
In this regard, all biddas are hae- 
by naified that they should be pre
sent m the school tew d meeting M 
which the contract will be l a  in 
a d a  to present evidence concern
ing their icapontibiliiy in tte  evoM 
their bid is Iow a than the bid pro
posed to be awwded by the sdiool 
boards. Each bidder is hereby 
given naioe lh a  any such oppa- 
tunhy to appea before the board 
f a  Ihe purposes s a  forth u n d a  
271.027 of the Texas Local Gov- 
emment Code will be M dw afore
said school board mfOing.
The terms of the contraa to be 
entered into a e  on file in the 
office of die adminisiiedan of die 
school district and should be 
exatninod by each bidda pria w

HIGH Plains Epilepsy
m 213, Amarillo, TX

Assn., 806
S. Brian, Roan 
79106.

WOLFF TANNING BEDS
New Commacial-Home Units 

From $199
Lamps, Lotions, Accessaies 
Monthly Payments Low as 

$18.00
Call today FREE NEW C ola  Cat
alog

1-800-228-6292

HOSPICE of Pampa, P.O. Box 
2782, Pampa.

Local Vending Route 
F a  sale cheap 

1-800-955-0354
MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo, TX 79109.

MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
Pampa, TX 79066 0939.

FOR sale; Partnership in Texas 
Panhandle Civil Engineaing/Sur- 
veying firm established in 1946. 
Excel tent trade area and clientele. 
If interested write I6(X) Evi 
Pampa, Tx. or call 806/661

Evergreen,
55-1237.

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3505 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo. 
TX 79109.

FULLY equipped bar for sale. 
Fronte Hwy 60. Call 669-3940.

PAMPA Fine Arts Assn. P.O. Box 
818, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

14n Painting HCXJSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

CALDER Painting, interia, exte- 
r ia ,  accoustic ceilings, mud tape. 
23 yews in Pampa. 663-4840.

Whits Houss Lumbsr Co. 
101 S. Ballwd 669-3291

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 33 yews. David and Joe, 663- 
2903.669-7885.

Chief Plastic and Pipe Supply 
1237 S. Barnes 

665-6716

14r Plowing, Yard Work 54 Farm Machinery

MOW, plow, tight a  heavy haul- 
ii^^Every day S en ia  Day. 665-

TREE trim, ywd clean dp, rotaill- 
ing, lawn aeration. Kenneth Banks 
665-3672.

FOR sale Powder R iv a  squeeze 
chute, like new, 3 self contained 
portable aow ding chutes, 2  gates, 
12 panels. Foster Whaley, 669- 
3251.

57 Good Things To Eat
Convnacial Mowing 

Chuck M agan 
665-7()07

HARVY Mart I. 304 E. 17th, 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked B arbeque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat Packs,

14s Plumbing & Heating Marka sliced Lunch Meats.

Buildors Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711 59 Guns

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimates, 665-8603

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or Trade 

665-8803 Fred Brown

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hosting Air Conditioning 

B a g a  Highway 665-4392

60 Household Goods 

RENT TO RENT
Tony's Soworlino Cloaning 

7 days a week. 669-1041.
RENT TO OWN 

We have R ental Furniture and 
Appliwteet to suit y o u  needs. Call 
f a  estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 663-3361

SEWER AND SINKUNE
Cleaniftg. 663-4307.

JACK’S PlumEring Co. New con-
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-71 IS.

CHOICE Sewer and EJrain Clean
ing. 24 hour service. Weekends 
and holidays. 663-7248.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings f a  your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. H obart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

BIG Ywd Sate Sunday only 9:00 I 
mile east on highway 60.

ELSIE’S F le t M arket Sale: 37 
pieces Haviland Bavarian china, 
electric wheelchair, high chair, 
play pen, strollas, w alka, swii^, 
pouy chair, small gas heaters, win
ter cloites, jeans, linens, blankets, 
bedspreads, miscellaneous. 10:00 
a.m. Wednesday through Sunday. 
1246 Barnes.

I ’ i r s l  L a i u J m a r k  

R e a l t y  

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7  

1 6 0 0  N .  H o b a r t

GARAGE sale: Bate c lo h a , f a -  
niture. 8 a.m^ - ?, 'Saturday 3 un-
day. 1032 S. Christy.

YARD sale: 321 S. Fmley. Satur
day, Sunday 8-4. Refrigerata, air 
conditioner, clothes lots of otter 
items.

-
70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT '
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$30 per month thru August. Up to 
6 months of rent will a ^ y  to p a -  
chase. It’s all right here in Pampa 
at Tarpley Music. 663-1251.

EARLY I9(X)’s Gaines Brothers 
upright piano.' Bids accepted. F a5*®
m ae  information call 669-8033

FOR sale Ensoniq E.P.S. sampler 
keybowd. 669-6180.

TROMBONE for sale. $250, 669- 
3943.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Special H ase & Mule $9.50,1(X) 
Bulk oats $7.80,100

665-5881,669-2107

ton, 806-447
Jay in 1 
-3108.

EXCELLENT- Cane and Plains 
Blue Stem hay, fertilized. Call 665- 
8525.

FOR sale CRP grass, round and 
luare bales. Cali 669-1153, 848-

PAMPA S teltaed Workshop, 
Box 2806, Pampa.

P.O.
I4b Appliance Repair 14t Radio and Television

square
2324.

8UIVIRA Girl Scout C ouncil, 
^^i^Hall, Room 301, Pampa, Tx.

RONALD McDonald House, 1501 
Streit, Amwillo, TX 79106.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Apptianca to suit your needs. Call 
f a  estimate.

Johnson Hortte Fumishitigs 
801 W. Frwtcis

CURTIS MATHES 
TV’s, VCR’s, Camcaders, Stere- 
M, Movies arid Nintendos. Rent to 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- 
0304,

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’t  stastdwd of excellence 
bi Home Furnishings 

801 W. Frwtcis 663-3361

77 Livestock

I4u Roofing
FOR sale: Sofa, love sew, reclina, 
king water bed. 665-7419.

SALVATION Army, 701 S. C uyla 
St., Pampa, TX.79065. I4d Carpentry
SHEPARD’S Helping Hands, 422 
FTaida, Pampa, Tx. 'TO065.

ST. Jude Children’s Resewch Hos
pital, Attn: Memaial/Honor Pro
gram FH, Orte St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 

~  ..........0552.

Ralph Baxter „
C ontraoa A  Builda 

Custom Homes a  Remodeling 
663-8248

COMPOSITION roofing, compai- 
tive rates. 20 years experience. 
663-6298

PARKS Training Stable. All types 
breaking and trimming. Specializ
ing in race training. AM types 
horseshoeing and hoof training. 
Dick W. Parks and Jim Boyd, 
Route #1, Box 127, Reydon,Ok. 
73660. 403-635-4671, 403-633- 
4337.

GUARANTEED w u h a s  and dry- 
era for sale. 336 Lefas.

Meiñphis, Term. 38148-035

THE Don A  Sybil H arrington 
1300 W allace

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
ets, pa 
o job I

663-4774,665-1150.

ing
repair
Alous

cabinets, painting, all typet 
b too small. MikeNo

iling, r a
t. W

ANY type roofing and repairs. 
Lifetim e Pampan w ith over 25 
yews experience locally. Call Ron 
DeWiit, M3-I0S3.

2nd Time Around has moved to 
1240 S. Bam a. Biw and sell good 
used furniture and appliances. 9 
a.m. - 3:30 pzn. Tbesday thru Sw- 

663-5139.wday.

BE A PARALEGAL
Attrny Instrd, 
Home Study 

FREE Catalog 
800-669-2555

19 Situations

Cancer Center, ...
Blvd., Amwillo, TX 79106.

THE Opportunity PIm  Iik ., ^ x

CALDQt Painting, interia, exie- 

23 yews in Pw iqM .'^l’-dSdO.

2 nurses wwii to do privateVhiy  w

r ia ,  accoustic ceiTingt. mod tape.

the home, daytime preferred. < 
669-0603.

907
79016

S taion, Canyon, TX

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, perieli

TRALEE C ris is  C enter For 
Women Inc., 408 W. Kingsmill, 
Pampa. TX 79063.

bookcases, panelmg, pamtuig. 
Sandy LwkL 663-6968.

Call

HOUSECLEANING waiiUfl $3 JO 
p a  how. Minimum 4 hours. R e fa r  I 

s. 669-283a

WHITE D c a  Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1336, Pampa,
Tx. ■79066.

REMODELING, addiUons, insw- 
ance repair. 20 yews expericsice. 
Ray Deava, 6 6 3 ^ 4 7 .

HOUSECLEANING, no  short 
e ttt, swisfaaion guwanteEd. 663-
7071.

2 Museums

RON’S Consiruaion. Carpeiury, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry Mid roofing. 6 ^ 3 1 7 2 .

PROFESSIONAL Housedeaning. 
’’ Really clean, not just serfsce 
shineir. 663-1049.

Most GM & Ford Rebuilt 
Engiues installed for

•1,000"
Most GM & Ford 

Transmissions installed for

•425
2 t Help Wanted

W HITE Deer Land M useum:
upe, I b e s ^  thru Sunday 1:30- 

4 p jn . Spacial tours by appoim-
OVERHEAD D o a  
well Constraction.

»r Rsmir. 
669-6347.

Kid-

C-59 S ep t 29,30,1991 sufauiiseiaoof bide.

ALANREBD-McLean Area Hia- 
lerical Muaeum: McLean. Regtslw 
mnaaam boari 11 a.m. to 4 p jn .

.29. G et 0.1991
Saturday. Closed

A D D m d f a i  rem odeling, new 
cabineu. etmmic tile, acoMrical 
callings, pending, p a i i ^ .  pfio t. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 

1669-9747, K ariPw ks66l^

’ POSTALJOBS 
SI1.41 to SI4.90 hour. P a  exam 
arid ipplicaioe hdam aiion call.l- 
800-5& 3993 exUMkM Tx29S. •  
t jn .-S p jn . 7 dqrs.

Raswanf
2641

A daily salary of $300 fw  hnyiug
No

S TA N 'S  A U TO  
& T R U C K  
B E P A m  
665-1007

.379-36831 13106.

" o P m O T E —
3 bedroom. Orest Deck with lat
tice trim. ,

222S NORTH SUMNER 
2:00 PM .-4:00 P.M.

Jim Davidson A  Sandn Brannsr 
Wm Be Yoa Hate

-------- S f i S m B S E --------
Darting 2 ted ro a m  brick home. 
Lovely tree lined atrea.

1132 MARY ELLEN 
2:00 PM .-4:00 P.M.

Irvine Riphahn A  Karen Gragg 
WiU Be Your Hoau

NORTHING TO  DO
Except to move in. Darling two 
bedroom. Lou o f recent remodel
ing. Great condition, beat o f all, 
o w n «  will help with buyers cloe- 
ing cocu. Cell Jim for additional 
infoimation. MLS 2143. 

EVERYONE WANTS
A great flow  plan when they buy 
a home. Large 3 bedroom brick, 
great family rocm with woodbum- 
ing fireplace. Huge kitchen. Iso
lated  m ea let bedroom , 2 car

Srage. C o m a  location. Call V «l 
r an appointment to ace. MLS 

2016
GOOD BUY

Large 3 bedroom, central heat and 
air. Formal liv in g  room. Largs 
dsn. Covered patio. Som e new  
punt. Lota o f ceiling fans. Great 
Travis school location. Call San
dra for an-appointm ent to  see. 
MLS 2045.

GORGEOUS 
Describes this 3 bedroom brick, I 
3/4 bethi. 2 car garage. 36x18 liv
ing-dining area with woodbuming
fireplace, beautifiil decor throujjh-
ouL Thii is a must roe. Won't 
lon g  at tb it listed  price. MLS 
2154

NEEDS A LITTLE TLC.
But would make a wonderful fam
ily  hom e. Lerge 3 bedroom , 3 
baths, new aiding and roof. Wood
bum ing fireplace. Central heat. 
Lou of room. Call us fw  addition
al details. M U  2115.

BRICK DUPLEX 
One aide has 3 bedroom,, I 3/4 
b aih i. W oodburning fireplace. 
O ih «  side baa 2 bedrooms, I 1/2. 
baths, woodbumirw fireplace, cen- 
tril h u t and air. teccUem  invaat- 
ment. Approximately 2,600 total 
square feet. Priced at on ly  
S65.000.00. Don't heaiu te, Call 
our office for a v iew ing MLS.

PRICE REDUCED 
C ute 2  bedroom . N ew  s id in g , 
wondertiil deck in beck yard. New, 
paneUing and carpet. Some appii- 
to c e s . A ll w indow  iroatm enu. 
G n a t aurtw . Call Karan Gragg 
f a  an appointment to cee. MLS 
2029.

BEAUTiffUL VIEW
Abcolulaly beautiful 3 bedroom.' 
brick, 2 1/2 betha. Huge living,

, woodbuming firaplaos, wW, 
bw. Hobby room. Isotaiad nueaar 
bedto em  has dressing arm  a n f  
w h irlp ool tub. P ritfostionallp j 
landscaped. Sprinkler ayaiem  
emmer will conaidw trade er wiO
carry with adaqaata down pay- 

Cooniry^viag with ciig^
MLS 1951 

2,700 REASONS 
To boy Una Istga 3 hodroem. I 1/f' 
haUia. Oardan ream. Large living, 
dining oonMnation. laolalad mta- 
ter bedfeem with draaaing araer 
Laas af kiiciian cabineu and aur- 
age. Price hea bean tadacad dread'
esHy. Approxenately 2,70^aqum 
fa« af living Can o a  offioa far 
an aiipehiimae« w see. MLS IM7. 

SM ALL ACREAGE

tvailaMt at Ilea dins. Cali Onia» 
(w addhianel infoomdan. OC. 

iK arm O na........... ........MS-6S33
i-ll

HeoyOmban.
V M tnH B ir_

itvina Ripbahn GRI M 54SM
MiiteiRrphalM______ A65-4SM

..M9-379« 
4094» 

..«fO-1237 

..«S42II 
.4054172

Bob C an -:_________ t$ 9 -2 t^
ybOHigaman

B a ^ O R l . _<05-2I90

/
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89 Wanted To Buy 98 Unfumished Houses

1 used m ale m annequin. Call 1 betkoom with appiiattaea, f e n ^
s M atinKerry 66S-8S43 between 8 and yard, m Horace I 

S:30pjn. ______ 665-4705.
$175.

FROM owner 2000 aqujiie foot or I ^tedroom , $165- 2 bedroom , 
m ore, A ustin f  ‘ - - •  •
home. 665-2607.
m ore, A ustin School D istric t $195. Stove, refrigerator. 665- 

-----------  6158,669-384Z Realtor.

VETERANS- Collector paying top 
■ s Irdo llar for war souvenirs from 

World War I and II. Wishing to 
purchase American, British, Cer-

2 bedroom, 1 bath, with garage. 
$200 a month, $30 deposit 1148 
Neel Rd. 669-2118 after 3 pjn.

man uniforms, daggers,_medals, 
etc. p.rflags, hebnets, eu. P.O. Box 104, 

Clayton. N.M. 88415.

2  betkoom, large kitchen, nice liv
ing room, m odm  both, reasonably 
priced. REALTOR 663-5436.

desk. 665-01
buy oa
0110.

2 bddrooms, 617 Yeager $173,629 
N. Christy $175. $100 deposit
each. No peu. 663-2254.

95 Furnished Apartments

$235-$275 m onth, 1 bedroom.
bills paid. None nicer at this price.

-mo.669-

RO(M4S for gentlemen. Showers 
clean, quiet. $35. a week. Davit 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115,

gentlerr 
$35. a

or 669-9137.

1 betkoom apanmems, $200-$250 
month, Ulls paid. 6 6 5 - ^ Z

1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable tv . $33. a week. 669-3743.

1,2 and 3 bedroom apertmenu. All
bills paid. Weight room-jogging 
trail. Caprock Apertmenu 1601 W  
S o m e^ le . 665-7149.

708 Storni.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Pumiihed, unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

DOGWOOD Apartments, I bed
room furnished apwtment Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9951

CLEAN small 2 bedroom house. 
Woodrow Wilson area. 665-3944.

FOR rent efficiency apartment 
$200, $50 deposit. Located 838 S. 
Cuyler. 665-1603 tone 0118 or 
66$1973.

NICE I and 2 bedroom furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. Apply 618 
or620W . Francis.

NICE apartment near High School. 
G arué parking. 669-6831 or 665- 
263> after 6 p.m.

NICE one bedroom s. $175 to 
$200. Ask about 10% special. 
Keys at Aaion Realty.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

FURNISHED and Unfurnished I 
and 2 bedroom apartments. Cov
ered parking. No pets. 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.

1,2 and 3 bedroom apartm enu. 
W eight room -jogging trail: 

tm ent 16
99 Storage Buildings

Caprock Apartm ent 
Somerville. 669-7149.

1601 W.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672,
665-5900.

CLEAN, large, 2 bedroom. Water 
and Gas paid. Washer and dryer

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

connection. Refrigerator, stove, air 
conditioner. Call 665-1346.

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-three sizes. 665- 
4842.

97 Furnished Houses

I bedroom $150, large 2 bedroom
$223, plus deposit, trailer spaces 
$60, in White Deer. 663-1193,

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

883-2015.

2 bedroom Golden Villa mobile 
home, 1116 Perry. $350 month, 
$150 deposit 66$2336,665-0079

HWY 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

3x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rent 
669-2142

2 bedroom trailer. 665-6720. No 
peu.

ACTION SELF STORAGE
10 X 16 and 10 X 24 

LOWEST RATES 669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop.

NICE, clean 2 bedroom house 
with washer and dryer. $275 plus 
deposit 66$1193.-

Super Locations 
2113 Hobart and 2121 Hobart. 
Cal) Joe at 66$2336 or 663-2832.

SMALL two bedroom, paneled, 
carpet, aluminum siding, 15 x 40 
tin building, chain link. $250, 521 
Doyle. 669-1977.

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-3158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
663-7037...665-2946

R E A  L T V
W ELCOME TO OUR  

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY 2:30 TO 5:00 P.M.

2528 DOGWOOD  
$98,500 - 4 BEDROOM

BRAND NEW AND BEAUTIFUL • Laigacity Wad anky opena to 
lamMy room witi 10 1/2 tool ooWnga, HraplM wHh bookcaaaa, 
atrium door to patto area and baausM Rniah wo/k. Formal dMng 
plua braaklaat dMng. laolaiad maatar bad/baih auita indudas 
Taxaa atyto bath «vim «vhirtoool. Thraa oSiar badrooma. Thar- 
mopana M windoiva tor aaay daaning. QuaMy buW by eonnaor, 
Gary Wimon. 2440 aquara toat. MLS.

W F X P P R S C r a f f
YOUR BUSINESS

WE ARB FU U  TWK REALTORS, SERVICE ORCNTEO AND 
SERtOUS ABOUT OUR BUSINESS. WE OFFER EXCELLENT 

S E R ^ II TO OUR CUENTS AND CUSTOMERS. TRY USI

669- 1221

120 Autos For Sale 122 Motorcycles

1983 Cadillac Sedan ÇtoVille, vi 

Foster after 5.
clean, family cw. $4000.

lie, very 
1116 E.

1972 Honda Trail 90 motorcycle. 
Like new. Low mileage. 665-8968
after 5:30.

1984 Pontiac Bonneville 4 door, 
■ir conditioner, automatic, loan 
value $1400. $1200 firm. Call 
665-5321, Sunday call 66%1049.

1985 Ford Crown Victoria fully 
loaded, front tires new, back tires 
good. Car in excellent condition. 
Call 663-1439 after 5 M  or 669 
lt55axkforBeny.

1980 Honda CB 630, needs some 
engine work, $300. 669-1919 after 
6 p.m.

124 Tire^ & Accessories

1988 Chrysler New Yorker Lan
dau, excellent condition, 39,000

DOUBLE L Tire. New and Used 
tires and wheels. 601 S. Cuyler.
665-0503.

3 bedroom house w ith stove, 
refrigeruor, dishwasher, currently

103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale 114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos For Sale
easy miles. $9300. 66$2607.

repainting. Available after Septem
ber 30tn. $250 m onth , $100
deposit References required. 665- 
1 ̂  or 665-2027 after 5 p jn .

2 bedroom, I bath, with fix up 
garage apartment. Reasonable. 
665-4380.

OWNER wifi c«ry 
neat 2  bedroom wii

s on this 
new carpet.

week. Davis AVAILABLE now 2 bedroom , 
very dean, 1816 Alcock. Available 
October 3tH, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
garkga, fenced yard, dishwasher. 
93t R  Browning. 6 6 $ 5 4 ^ .

3 betktmm, 2 full bath, all brick. 
Like new home. Very nice. 9% 
assumable loaiL $75,000. 1620 N. 
Zimmers S t 665-2607.

new paint, utilin room, single car 
garage. David Hunter 665-291)3.

104 Lots

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 Alcock 

“WE WANT TO SERVE " 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

CLEAN 2 bedroom duplex, stove, 
refrigerator. 66%3672,663-5900.

CLEAN 3 betfaoom, contrai heat.

4 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, central 
heat, air, garage and storeroom, 
has 3 room ^ r tm e n t ,  on Terry, 
close to Travis school. Buying or 
selling 7 Let us help you. Balch 
Real Riuie. 66$807$. Ka,S 1991.

40x110 lot with 40x40 shed, 8 
stalls, water, electricity, Doyle 
street 43$2901, Glover.

115 lYailer Parks

■ir. $350 month plus $200 deposit 
-------  66%0445.

4 unit duplex on N. Dwight for 
sale by osvner. Assumable loan

FRASHIER Acres EasL I or more 
acres. Paved street, utilitiet.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Miami, $2830. Bakh Real & ute , 
665-8075.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 

Veil Service 669-6649Wagner Well Service (

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles

north. 665-27

CLEAN Fumishod or uaifumished, 
I or 2 bedroom houses. Deposit 
requires. Inquire at 1116 Bond.

with good interest rate. Can be 
seen by calling 663-2628 after 5 
weekdays. 106 Commercial Property

CLEAN redecorated 2 bedroom, 
panel, catpet, fenced yard, comer 
lot, 532 Doucette. $225 month, 
$100 deposit 669-6973,669-6881.

Corner Lot on North Sumner 
Large 3 bedroom brick in Travis 
School District, 2 living areas. 
New earthtone carpet, new dish
washer and water neater. Ceiling 
fans in all bedrooms. Low 50's. 
MLS 1879.

EXCELLENT business location, 
new building 40x30, built in 1990. 
Insulated office, restroom s, lot 
60x120 includes 2 bedroom house. 
A very good investm ent. 
MLS2I09. $19,000. Balch Real 
Esute 665-8075.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and
storagi
6 6 $ i450.

FOR rent or sale, 2 bedroom  
house. Realtor. Phone M9-2884.

Doubl« garag« and workshop 
in back

HOUSE for rent in White Deer, 2 
bedroom possibly 3. $300 deposit. 
$350 rent. Call 883-2461.

3 bedroom brick, large living room 
with woodbuming fireplace, large 
utility room, 1 3/4 baths, covered

LEASE or sale. Excellent industri
al shop building. 2608 Milliron 
Rd. 4900 square feet. 669-3638.

SPRING MEADOWS 
MOBILE HOME PARK 

First month rent free if qualified. 
Fenced lots. Close in. Water paid. 
669-2142.

LARGE I bedroom house with 
double garage. HUD qualified, no 
waiting period. 665-4842.

patio, lots of cabinets in kitchen. 
FHA appraisal. Mid 50’s. MLS 
2071.

TWila Fisher Realty 665-3560

110 Out Of Town Prop. 116 Mobile Homes

NICE 2 bedroom with den, garage 
and carport. Cabot K inesm ill 
Camp $225 month, $100 deposit. 
665-5139,669-6369.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

60 Acres good grass, fenced, 
windmill, iMm, good access. 1/8 
mile from 1-40, Alanreed. 1-779- 
2115.

14 X 54 Lancer. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
$8,500. 665-8722.

RENTAL properties available. 
Pickup list at Action Realty, 109 S. 
Gillespie.

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realtors 

669-1863,665-0717

FOR sale in Clarendon, Tx. on 
287, drive-in  and 3 bedroom 
house. 874-3234.

FOR sale: Trailer house 14 x 60. 
$2,800. 665-4235.

118 IVailers

SMALL two bedroom, paneled, 
carpet, aluminum tiding, 15 x 40 
tin building, chain link. $200, 521 
Doyle. 66^1977.

ANXIOUS to te ll your home? 
Free market analytys. Call Sandra 
Bronner 665-4218, First Landmark 
665-0717.

2000 SQUARE foot house at Lake 
Meredith on 1/2 acre of land. 663- 
8427.

BY owner 2529 Chestnut. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 2 living 
areas, formal dining room, WOM

112 Farms and Ranches 120 Autos For Sale

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 tu llt. Call 669-2929.

burning fireplace, wet bar, 2500 
fisquare feet, tecurtty system, storm 

w indow s, excellent condition.

320 acres grassland. Gray CoutMy
............................... :, 2

Beautiful yard, many other ameni-
' -6472.ties. 669-(

with 4 bedroom brick home, 
baths, double garage, bam, e a ^  
dams, 25 miles east o f Pampa. 
669-9311.669-6881. $155,000.

FOR sale by owner: 3 bedroom, I 
1/2 baths, freshly painted, new car
pet, new wall paper, plenty of cab
inet-closet space. East Fraser 
Addition. 665-4543 or 665-4036.

114 Recreational Vehicles PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Idle-Time trailers, Cabovers, Large

GOOD shape, ready to move in, 3 
bedroom, I bath, 2 car garage. 
Woodrow Wilson area. 665-3944.

selection of toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 930 S. Hobart, 665-
4315.

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

HOUSE For Sale: 3 bedroom, 
hath. 665-4164. 1984 Terry Taurus 20 foot out

standing condition, self contained.
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 

We rer
HOUSE for u le : 610 Magnolia. Make offer. 1-779-2115. 
Call 665-5825.

: rent cars!
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

MUST Sell-Large 3 bedroom, Hj 
1/2 bath, brick home. O v e r s i^ i
lot (80 X 118). Excellent school 
location. See to appreciate. Call 
669-7529.

OPEN ALL DAY 
ON SATURDAYS

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $2S,0M . 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

NICE 2 bedroom, attached garage, 
nice fenced yard. Owner will 
carry. 665-4842. 00

NICE home with all the extras 
us garden window, $30,000. Call 
obota Babb, Quentin Williams, 

665-6158,669-252Z MLS 2078. 00

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761 

ÒWW Hó'ü¡5EÍóbAV
1:30 to 4:30 p jn. 

2338 Beech 
417 Powell 

IfrOSN.Cnirtsty 
, 1628 N. Sumner

JU8T U S T E a O t a  Aerfs! tJ9  
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. B a n , e o m l, latgs m aul Mor- 
aga bailding. Many oat-buiUiiiga. 
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IMml
n R  ST. Lovaly Engiiih Tudor 
homs. Eaoculiva 2-aMty, 3 Uvi^ 
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rloL WalLarga camar 
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Ownor-Brokar tS !rm !ii!S m r

Rnancing Available 
With Approved Credit
1990 LINCOLN TOWN CAR

17,000 Miles, Factory Warranty
‘18,900

1988 LINCOLN TOWN CAR
33,000 Miles, Leather Seats

.................13,500
1986 FORD ESCORT

Real Nice
................................... ; ........ ' 3 , 9 0 0 ® ®

1986 RANGER SUPERCAB
Automatic Transmission

...................'5,900®®
1986 FORD PICKUP FISO

Standard Transmission
...................'5,900®®

1985 FORD PICKUP FISO
6 Cylinder, Automatic Transmission
...................'4,900®®
1982 BUICK ELECTRA UNITED

2 Door, 42,000 Miles, Extra Clean
...................‘4,400“

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR COMPANY

821W. Wilks 669^62

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit. Easy terms 
665-0425

1989 Mercury Topaz, four door, 
air, tilt, cru ise, 32,000 m iles.air
$6400.375-2211. OGDEN AND SON

Expert ElecUonic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals 
1200 N. Hqbart 665-3992

1990 Honda C ivic DX car, 5 
speed, 4 door. Excellent condition, 
14,000 miles. 669-3544,669-1705.

125 Parts -& Accessories

1956 Chevy 210 4 door, V-8, auto
matic. 1955 Chevy B el-A ir, 4 
door. Perfect body. No motor. 665- 
4244.

121 lYucks For Sale

West on HighiVay 152, 1/2 mile 
1736.

1978 Chevy Monte Carlo 2 door, 
black, runs and looks great. Will 
Finance 665-0425.

1957 Chevy 1/2 ton, short step 
side, V8, new paint. Complete 
restored. 779-2691 after 5 p.m. 
779-2701.

STAN'S Auto & Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt üM  and
Ford eng II 
new «vinuhields. 665-

126 Boats & Accessories
1979 Pontiac Gran Prix, 4 new 
tires, looks good, great school car. 
669-9685.

storage units available. 665-(X)79,
1980 Chevy Monza 2 door V6. 
Automatic, air, n ice car, will 
finance. 665-0425.

1984 Ford F250 3/4 ton XLT, air,, 
power, automatic with propane 
unit. Real nice pickup. 665-(J425, 
669-3848.

Parker Boau & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pqmpa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr^ Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiier Dealer.

1981 Chevrolet 4x4 Blazer, one 
owner. Nice ! 665-4767.

1991 FI50 XLT Lariat Super Cab, 
short wide, every option. 4,100 
miles. $14,750. 375-2211.

1982 Olds Cutlass, high miles, but 
clean and runs great. $1300. 665- 
7501 after 5.

NICE clean 1976 Ford 1/2 ton 
pickup, long wide bed, V8, power. 
Automatic transmission, new tag 
and state inspection. 1114 N. Rus
sell, 669-

16 fool stock trailer, new floor and 
paint. $695.669-6881,669-6973.

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolel-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

TURNAROUND
H B ZACHRY COMPANY is now accepting applica
tions lo r a ll types of craft personnel for an upcom ing 
turnaround in  Borger, Texas. Interested applicants 
should apply in person at the O ld P h illip s  School 
B u ild in g  - W h ittenburge  Rd M on-Fri 8:00 a m. - 
11:00 a .m . and 1:00 p.m .-4:00 p. m . A ll applicants must 
have valid I.D. and social security card
r

A
■AcaiaT

All welders w ill be tested 
Drug Screens Required 
Equal O pportunity Em ployer M/F

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

IRKAITORS K # a 9 v -fd iA fO fd s  tnc ,

Selling Pompo Since 1952" t S l
" O m C E  OPEN TODAY 1:00 TO 4:00”

NEW LLSTING MARY ELLEN
Lovely 3 bedniom hivne in quiet neighboriiood. IáAm of  storage and butlt-ins. 
la ig e  rooms, fireplice. 2.7S hsths, HBQ grill in kitchen, p s n ^ , sprinkler sya
tern, storage building, playhouse, new carpet, double garage. MI.S 2171.

- -........... -.........- ...........LEVNEW LISTING - BRADLEY
Nice 2 bedrtxim with 2 living areas, this home has new plumbing, new bath 
fixtuiea. Would make a good rental or first lime home. Single caipoit. MI.S 
2170.

NEW LISTING - SOUTH GRAY
Industrial land located together. 2 plus acres. M1.S 2169. ^

NEW LISTING - WARREN
2 bedroom home in need of some repair would make a good firsl unte home 
Rooma are large. No garage. M1.S 2174.

NEW LISTING • SUNSENT $7000
This 2 bedroom home has lou of room for the money. Has some new plumb
ing. CsU and make an offer. MI S 2175.

NEW LISTING • WARREN
T hii 3 bedroom home haa 1.3 baths. Some new plumbing, cellar, single 
garage. Steel siding. MI.S 2173.

NEW LISTING • FAULKNER
Nice 2 bedroom with large rooms. S io r i|e  building, uiilily room could be
used as 3rd bedroom. Single garage MI.S

NEW LISTING - MAGNOI-IA
This 2 bedroom has a lovely yard with playhouse, ga/cbo, snd estra storage. 
Nice aiorage hutiding with eloclncity, 2 full baths. Coltrai heal, 2 living areaa, 
single garage MI. S21A5

Mary Etta Smith......... ....M$*3623Rua Park aP.l........  66S-5919Bacliy Batan...........   669-2214Baula Coi Bkr...............665*3667Suaan RaUlaff............... 66S-358SHaidI Chronialar...... .....665-6366Dmi Sahom.......... .«.«..669-6264BM Staphm...........—iM-7790Robana Babb........ ......665*6156siUOl EDWARDS GRI. CRS BROKER-OWNER___ 665*3667

J.J. Roach... .............. .669*1723Eli# Vantina Bkr ............ 666-7670Oabbl« Mlddlalon....... ....665*2247Sua Graamvood............ 666*6660Dirk Ammarman..... .......669*7371Bobbia Sua Slaphana......969-7790Loia Strata Bkr......... ......666-7650
BiN Cob B k r............. ................ 665*3667MARILYN KEAGY GRI. CRS BROKER-OWNER.......J66-1446

CHRISTINE
SpaciouB four bedroom  brick  
home in a good location. Two liv
ing  areas, tw o baths, dou ble
garage, three storage buildihgs. 
CaU ^ e  Ward. MLS 2146.

MORA
T hree bedroom  brick hom e in 
Auatin School D istha. Woodbum
ing fireplace in the living room, 
two baths, double garage. MLS 
2135.

NORTH GRAY
N ice three bedroom home with 
lots o f romn. 2rx2S* basement, 
double detached garage, 14'x30* 
shop, com er lot, good location. 
CaU for appoiiUmeni. MLS 2041.

CHESTNUT
Price has been reduced cavthis nice 
brick hom e. Two large liv in g  
areas, isolated master bedroom, 1 
3/4 baths, utility room, attached 
garage, assum able loan. MLS 
2015.

DUNCAN STREET
Deauliful custom built hom e by 
Chelsea. L iving room and den, 
tw o fir ep la ce s, form al d in ing  
room, isolated master bedroom. 2  
1/2 baths, finished basemeri'rodhi, 
in ground swimming pool, over
sized lot. MLS 1982.

TWO HOUSES 
Live in one-rent the other. One 
three bedrocm. one bath with cen
tral heat and air. One two bedroom 
with nice neutral carpet, central 
heat. Corner lot. Both for only  
$ 2 0 .0 0 0 . Call Jim Ward. MLS 
2161.

CHRISTINE
Im m aculate brick hom e in an 
excellent location. Large living
dining mom. three bedrooms, two 
baths, 15'x30’ basement, side entry 
double garage. MLS 2128.

WALNUT CREEK
Unique in-level home in immacu
late condition. Two large living  
areas, formal dining room, three 
bedrooms. 2 1/2 baths, woodbum
ing fireplace, double garage, beau
tiful view, secluded location. CaU 
Norma Ward. M1.S 2087. 

INVFXFMENT 
PROPERTY

Four two bedroom dupiexea in a 
good location . Good return on 
investment. CaU Jim Ward for fiir- 
ther d ^ i ls .  O.H.

OFTICE BUILDING
For sa le or lease: Professional 
office building close to downtown. 
Five o ff ice s , conference room, 
break room, two rcstrooma. lou  of 
parking. Call Norma Ward. OB.

1 Norma Ward
R tU -T »

669-3346
Mika W ard .. 
f a a i D tté i . . .  
Judy Tkylor.. 
Jim  W»rd...

.444*4413 
.444-1)44 

...44S-SV77 

...445-1S43
Norma Ward, CtRI, Broker

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2
623 W. Foster 

665-0425
WE FINANCE OUR CARS

1984 Ibybta Carriiy; 4 dr diesel, 1/3 down...........$2995
1983 Buick Regal) 2 dr. nice Cdf) 1/3 down..... ......$2995
11983 Ford Country Squire S t Wagon 1/3 down... $2750

1981 Chrysler Le Baron 4 dr. Nice Car 1/3 Down $2995
1980 Chevy Monza 2 dr. small car o n ly ....... $500 down
1979 Ford Customized Van, Nice............................. 3995

197$ C l ^  Carlo 2 dn Nice, Only,«..«.............. . $600 down
1978 Mazda 2 dr, 4 cyLldMii^^o $350 down
1978 Ford Maverick 4 dr., 6 cyl, real nice ohiy t..w;.«....»..$400 down| 
1978 Ford Elite 2 dr. One Owner; Easy Tfeniis......:;aS!S::^..$995

MORE TO CHOOSE
O" In terest, E asy P aym en ts

I

I
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F e d e ra l p ro b e  
co n tin u es  in to  
sales o f  po ison

DENVER (AP) -  A three-state 
federal investigation into the sale of 
poisons to kill prcdaiors continues, 
although no arrests have been made, 
Colorado stale wildlife officials say.

On Sept. S. U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service and Environmen
tal Protection Agency investiga
tors raided the Wyoming Depart
ment of Agriculture’s Predator 
Control Lab in Cheyenne after 
alleging state predator control offi
cer Randy Graham was selling 
illegal poisons to sheep ranchers 
in Colorado, Texas and Wyoming.

“ The federal investigation is 
continuing, and we’re waiting for 
them to tell us if they’ve found a 
link between our poisonings and 
the others,’’ said state Division of 
Wildlife spokesman Bill Haggerty.

No arrests have been made, but 
affidavits filed to obtain the court- 
issued search warrants indicate 
Graham is suspected of selling 
Compound 1080 and other banned 
or restricted chemicals to ranchers 
to poison predators.

The same day as the raid on the 
Cheyenne facility, officers also 
raided Humane Coyote Getters 
Inc. in Pueblo and Richard 
Strom’s ranch near Laramie.

The raids netted enough illegal 
poisons to make an estimated 10 
million fatal doses of Compound 
1080, strychnine and Temick (a trade 
name for the pesticide aldicarb), said 
Fish and Wildlife Service regional 
director Galen Bulcrbaugh.

The investigation began last 
year with an undercover sting 
operation involving a dummy 
predator-control company in 
Laramie that targeted ranchers 
suspected of using illegal poisons.

The focus has been on IS 
Wyoming ranches, five northwest
ern Colorado ranches and three 
ranchers near Vernal, Utah.

Terry Grosz, regional chief of 
law enforcement for the Fish and 
Wildlife Service, said, “ all I can 
say is most of our interviews have 
been completed, and we’re in the 
process of examining the docu
ments and evidence we’ve seized

Last September, Colorado 
wildlife officers found five bears 
dead within ISO yards of a lamb 
carcass laced with aldicarb in the 
While River National Forest.

Ordinance request stirs debate over radioactivity safety
By JULIE AICHER 
Associated Press Writer

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) -  
A plan to dump a S0,000-gallon 
tank of water tainted with radioac
tive chemicals into Albuquerque’s 
sewage system has kicked off a con
troversy that flows deeper than a 
one-time discharge.

To oblige Sandia National Labo
rato ries’ request to release the 
wastewater, the city has proposed an 
amendment to broaden an ordinance 
that now allows only hospitals to 
dump such waste into city sewers, 
which feed into the Rio Grande.

Sandia’s request and the subse
quent proposal to change the law 
have aroused public outcry from 
Albuquerque residents and several 
communities downsueam -  includ
ing El Paso, Texas -  who use water 
from the river. Environmentalists 
and some health care workers con
tend long-term effects of exposure 
to nuclear waste are unknown.
- Opponents say they have gath

ered more than 6,(XX) signatures on 
a petition opposing the proposal, 
which goes before the Albuquerque 
City Council in October.

“ I t’s certainly grown into a 
much bigger thing since they’re 
going to change the ordinance,’’ 
said Dan Moore of Citizens for 
Alternatives to Radioactive Dump
ing.

CARD and several other groups 
have formed the People’s Emergen
cy Response Committee to organize 
exposition to the proposal.

City officials argue that the 
amendment actually would give the 
city more control over dumping and

could result in less waAc going inio 
the Rio Grande.

“Thoe’t  a portion of people out 
there who believe no additional 
radioactivity is good,” Albuquerque 
wastewater utility chief Ibiry Tobel 
says. “But I don’t believe you can 
have zero."

“There is radioactivity out there 
-  we as a society allow radioactivity 
out there -  so I believe we ought to 
regulate it,” he says.

The amendment would open 
dumpihg to Sandia and other non
medical generators of radioactive 
waste, but also would tighten city 
regulatioifS.

All discharges would be restrict
ed to 10 percent of the maximum 
radiation level allowed by federal 
standards. Hospitals currently can 
dump at 1(X) percent of the federal 
level, Tobel ̂ y s .

The controversy arose when San
dia, a U.S. Department of Energy 
nuclear weapons lab in Albu
querque, sought to dump the. water 
into Uie city’s sewers, which now is 
illegal.

Sandia officials insist the water, 
although polluted with algae and 
dirt, meets federal drinking water 
standards. The water was used as a 
shield for the shipment of fuel rods, 
which were later installed in an 
experimental nuclear reactor at the 
lab.

“Communities all over the Unit
ed States are drinking water that is 
as radioactive or more radioactive 
than the water we are seeking to dis
charge,’’ says Glen Cheney, vice 
president of Sandia’s environment, 
safety and health and facilities man
agement.

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
P o d ia tr is t  

(Foot S pecia lis t)
819 W. Francis 665-5682

Shepard’s Crook ^  
Nursing Agency, Inc. VI

B iliru b in  T h erap y  for In fants  
H om e IV T h erapy
Skilled  N ursing and H om e H ealth  A ide Visits 
D iabetic C ounciling
Free H ealth C are P lan n ing  Involving P riva te  
In su ran ce , M edicare, O ther P rogram s

665-0356
4 to  2 4  H o u r Care B y  Nurse» o r A tte n d a n ts

NURSING & ATTENDANT 
HOME CARE

422 Florida
AcroM From Braum’a Ice Cream

Pampa, Texas

N p
I < till a B

i m I Ü A  -

MARY ELLEN. & HARVESTER 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

GOSPEL MEETING
September 29-October 2 
(Sunday - Wednesday)

•Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
•Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

★ ★  Goal of 600 for Sunday ★ ★
M onday, Tuesday and W ednesday Services 7:00 p.m . 

•N oon Sessions - Monday, Tuesday & W ednesday
(Bring your own lunch, drinks will be furnished)

For More Information Call 
665-0031

Cheney says the am ount of 
radionctivity in the tank, if it were 
gathered and solidified, would eqiml 
“about a pinhead’s worth.”

The W) would have 10 daily dis
charges of 5,000 gallons of wastew
ater that contains cobnk 60, cesium 
137 and cesium 144.

The Los Lunas Village Council 
recently approved a resolution ask
ing Albuquerque to postpone any 
action until a study can be done to 
determine the potential effects of the 
release. • '

Isleta Pueblo, a taxpayers’ asso
ciation for the Middle Rio Grande 
Conservancy District and an Albu
querque South Valley neighborhood 
association also oppose the plan.

A group of El Paso residents, 
including the mayor, also has 
opposed changing the ordinance. 
About a third of El Paso’s drinking 
water comes from the Rio Grande.

“ I don’t care how clean or safe 
they say it is," says Mike Riley, spe
cial projects coordinator for thic Ele
phant Butte Irrigation District in Las 
Cruces, which also is against the 
amendment.

“ With the DOE’S past safety 
record, issues like this need a lot 
more consideration,” Riley says.

Fanners along the Rio Grande in 
southern New Mexico worry that 
the wastewater could endanger rivier 
water they spray on their crops.

“That’s our sole source of water 
down here,’’ says farm er John 
Salopek of Las Cruces, president of 
the EBID. “We’re opposed to any
one dumping anything in the river 
that would effect people anywhere.” 

Critics say the lab should consid
er other disposal alternatives. Sandia

aays it has, and that other methods 
are too expensive and also pose 
health risks.

Cheney says it would cost about 
$1 million to solidify the water with 
cement and haul it to a permanent 
nuclear dunq>- He says he’s not sure 
how much it would coat to ihimp the 
water into the sewer, but it would be 
cheaper than other methods.

People on all sides of the issue 
view the SOJJOO-gallon discharge as 
just a p ie ^  oi a bigger issue.

Sandia wants the ordinance 
changed so it can dump more waste 
in the future, including wastewater 
from the Inhalation Toxicology 
Research Institute, another DOE 
facility on Kirdand Air Force Baap.

“th is  SO.OfX) gallons, in itself, is 
but a part of the total picture,”  
Cheney says. “There is an on^ing 
need to be able to dispcMe of water 
with trace amounts or potentially 
trace amounts of radioactive materi
als.”

Opponents say the amendment 
would open the door for futul’e 
dumping during a time when the 
effects of exposure to radioactivity 
aren’t completely known.

Michael Guenero of the South-

West Organizing Project and the , 
People’s Emergency Response 
Committee says the Di<% is askihg 
the city to deal with the federal 
agency’s problem of radioactive 
waste disposal. r

And he says the way the city 
responds will set a precedent 

“We implore the council to send 
a strong message back lolhe Depart- ’ 
ment of Energy: that quick, cheap* 
solutions are not the answer to the 
nuclear waste dilemma, and that the . 
negligence of the Department of ' 
Energy and the raiclear industry will  ̂
not become the crisis of the city of '  
Albuquerque,” Guerrero says.

Sandia spokesman Rod G eer ' 
says the city told the lab in 1990 it 
would be allowed dump the water ' 
into the sewers. But then it was dis- ! 
covered that was against the city ' 
ordinance.

Debby M iller, acting area 
manger for the DOE’s Kirtland i' 
Office, says the DOE has considered ; 
suing the city if it doesn’t amend the ; 
ordinance. • *

“That is a possibility.” she says. 
“There are a lot of things we could 
do, but we’re trying to work with ; 
the system,” _____ _________  :

P o lish  S a u sag e  S a le
Cooked or Uncooked 
Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

K of C HaU 
SOON. Ward

Also: Potato Salad Pinto B^ans
I.

Cole Slaw Barbecue Sauce

/

SM

/

We’re offering great loan rates 
on eveiydung that moves.

New or used cars and trucks. Boats. Recreational 
vehicles. Even luxury and specialty vehicles. If it gets 
you from here to there, AmWest has a great loan 
rate for it

But competitive rales are just part of the story.
We’re approving loans faster than ever. The same 
day in most cases.

Better yet, we’re offering terms that fit your lifestyle.
So put your pedal to the metal and get on down to 

your local AmWest Savings branch today. We’ll have 
you movin’ in no time.

Put Your Money on Ttexas."

^S avings'
> tubtscMD Changs «»Shout noSov 
r to no«» vahictoa only.

FAMFA: 221 Norti Qray, 806-66S-2»6 • 2M 0 Porryton Paf1n»ay, 80S 88»-1144
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